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Historian addresses
American racism

aiii) : o,,rrlc:ke M. Dennis
Staff Writer
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Rxi,111 lies tn the real lives of
lnd white people, not in the
·mcnL1I ca,erns of the mind."
'-1iJ. ··cominued struggle can
about unexpected benefils
gains thal in themselves ju~li•
toolinucd endeavor."
Bell. whll delivered the 24th
:al Rayford W. Logan Lecture
!kMJrd Uni,crsity·s Armour J.
iburn Ccn1er \\\:dneda); dn.•w
®"\I or more 1han I 0(htudenLs
ucult).
&II i, a commcn,ura1c ,1<.'livi.'>1•
Or. Logan. I le i, ;1 !cacher
a~holar - W • Dr. Log;in,"
Probsor Oli\'e 1a) lora . ,he
the program "All of Dr.
Is accomplishmcnls arc
"ith the accomplishments
Dr.Logan.
And indeed they arc. In addill Bell's C."ttcn.,ivc b.1ckground
'!Xhing. he h;is authored >e\'Cr•
:wk., addre....,ing the issue of
mAmcrica.
Rm,m is a critically impor!t'lbilizing lol'C\: that cnahll!!10 hind o~, "1dc ~iom1c chasm. Bcll said
i:.'kx11 raci.sm, ma,,;csofwhi1es
likely wake up and rc\'olt
· >t the severe di.sad\'antages
,uffor \\hen compared with
1<hi1es at the top of our socio:mmic S) ,1cm."
In lhe lecture. Bell's reasoning
!be existence of r.icism sencd
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~, a foundation or his attack on an
anti-affirmative ac1ion law just
recently passed by Congress.
According 10 BcU. The lireedom of
Employment Act of 1997 will su~
ject African Americans to a per•
mancntly low socio-economic Sia•
111., under the cloak of fair play.
...Inc act bans all preferential
prac1icc, rules and regulations
based in "hole or in part on rncc
or cthnici1y (Affrima1ivc action),"
Bell said. "For all those pcrs,.m
who were actual or po1entail beneficiaries of preferential policies,
the acl create., an a.ssumption that
they ob1aincd their positions
unfairly ado without proof 1trn1
lhcy arc wqualificd."
Logan went on 10 say that 1hc
Acl may very well be !he result of
a growing connict among whiles
about the consequences or afflr•
ma1ivcaction programs.
"This society has always been
willing to advance black intcresl~
"hen those in1ercs1s coincide with
the perceived 101erC!>ls of whites."
Loi;,10 said. " [llu1) serious differences bcl\l.ccn whiles arc oflcn
resolved through compromise that
sacrifice the right, of Blacks:•
Logan, whose m~I recent work
cn1i1lcd "Protesting Power .. is
scheduled for release !his fall.
~pends a 101 of his 1ime teaching
and lecturing to ,\mericans of all
backgrounds.
History Protb,,or Joseph Harris said Logan's schol.m,h1p and
ph1k,sphics arc y.J I en
him
to such II diven;e group of folla,,.
ers.
"I lis books protray the scope and
dcplh of scholanJiip in e-.'l:ry w-.i~...
Harris said. "He has become and
wil probably remain a major force
in the still under-developed field of
African American his1or):··
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?resident of Zambia m akes appeal for
litical reform without bloodshed.
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EPTING OURPAsT: Accoraing
renowned historian and poet
mau Brathwaite, to come to terms
~th our past is to understand our
·can heritage. For more on his lece, See INTERNATIONAL, All
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Spring plcnlc-goel'8 enjoyed
fl.In, a little aun and entertainment of all kinds on thG Main
Vard last Saturday.

Surgeon General Joycelyn Elders
advocates hope in Howard address
Arnesa Howell
Hilltop Staff Writer

about the number of children
h3ving children in America, 1101ing 1ha1 many arc unplanned
United S1a1cs Surgeon General pregnancies.
Joycelyn Elders is striving to redirect
·1n~rc arc more than a milthe downward spin of the children and lion children every year who
young adults in our country. During become parenls before thcv
a kc) no1c aJdrc,-, on Thcsda)'· Elders hccom~ adults," Elders said.
said ,-he w.inLs 10 make ~urc C\en·
·Sixty plu, percent ofhlae ch,1~;1;1 bNn m lhe l nitcd S•a1es- ~ ilrc~n. ·,r,~ ~.. n ro '
health), motl\aled cduca1cd and women."
hopeful ti>r the future.
She added that black children
in
America are more likely to be
"Like the power of the 0<.-can.
born
into povcrt;i: live in a sintogether we can move mountains and
any obs1acles set before us." Elders gle-parent household and
strc.,;scd.
receive insufficient health care
Elders. who is often oonsidcrcd one during the prenatal smges.
"We in our society won't pay
of the more outspoken members of
lhe Clin1on Administration, was the for this mother to go receive
guesl lecturer al The Fifth Annual oontraccptivc.<· Elders stressed.
Patricia Roberts Harris Lecture in '·Bui we don't mind paying._.....,_____ _
''Fhe times more adol=nt:. arc
Pul:>lic Affairs held in the East Ball- s:cx1.ooo for a low birthwcight 10 be
born
in
a
nur..cf):"
being
killed by guns than by caracciroom of the Armour J. Blackburn
For
the
$35.0CXlper
year
ii
costs
to
dcnt:.,"shesaid.
··Our children aresurUniversity Center.
kccp
a
man
in
prison.
she
said
he
rounded
by
sharks
and dragons while
Elders was appointed by President
oould
be
sent
to
Howard
Univcrsily.
we
sil
on
the
beaches
sipping from
ClintononJuly I, 1993,aftcrserving
1nc
surgeon
general
said
she
is
foun1ains
of·
Just
Say
No."'
as the director of the Arkansas
Joyce Elnore, area/regional nursDepartment of Health since 1987. commincd 10 making lhis world bet·
1er
for
upoominggencra1ions
because
ing
oonsultan1 for the National Heallh
As the firs! African American and
loo
many
children
1oday
arc
members
Service
Corps, described her boss
only the second woman to hold lhe
of
wha1
she
calls
the
5-H
Club.
Elders
as
"a southern-girl wilh an
poc;ition of Uni led Sta1cssmgeon gen"1'1'4)
5-H
Club
are
children
who
unpolished
s1yle of saying things thal
eral. Elders holds a hislory-making
arc
huligry.
hcalthlcss,
homeless,
gel
10
lhe
point."
position.
"Hychiefisabellringerundaboot
The surgeon general said tha1 hopeless and 100 many arc huglcss."
Elders
said.
•·Jl's
easier
for
some
of
rocker
who shakes off the need for
loday ·s )Oung black men need to be
them
to
get
drugs
than
10
get
bugs."
oomplaisance,
.. Elnore staled. "She
taught responsibility "so they will
Horace
Dawson.
director
of
the
speaks
the
trulh
directly. but there are
know thal it takes more than just
Patricia
Rob.:rts
Harris
Prograni,
said
those
oul
there
who
wan1 10 discredit
donating sperm in order 10 be qualiher."
he to1ally agreed with Elders who
fied as a father."
stressed
the need for African Ameri•
Elnore said Elders is forrunatc 10
Elders told the audience of faculcans 10 reach out and rescue their havc1hesupponofPrcsiden10in1on.
1)\ Slaff, student~, heallh professionals
children.
Elders confirmed Elnore's notion
and gucsis of all ages that one of the
"Elders
is
scltlcss.
a
fearless
pubof
a supportive presidenl. In a oon1op priorities on her agenda was to
ensure that every child in America is lic leader and a dedicated official vcrsalion Clinton and the surgeon
whose measures will hopefully sa\'c general had priono her appointmenl,
a planned and wanted child.
a gcncralion."
1hc pre-,idenl said, .., want you to do
"We've been doing 100 little 100 Ja1e;
Elders oonsidcrs black-on-black for 1he nation what you did for
\\c've got to educate ourselves, our
Arkansas."
communi ties and ou r churches," violence yel another health problem
that plagues the African-American
VicePrcsiden1ofAcadcmicAffuirs
Elders said.
community .
Joyce Ladner was quick to oommend
She added 1ha1she is concerned
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Elders on her outspoken nature.
"She isn'I afraid to speak her miod
and that's in~piring." Ladner said.
Eldc11>' gumption was again e,cpo5Cd
when the media asked her if the health
depanment planned 10 distribute condoms in 1hcschools to reduce the num•
bcr of teen-age pregnancies.
"I'm 001 going 10 put them on the
lunch plales, bul yes... she proclaimed.
Elders' witty responses have been
her trademark C\'l:r~ince she received
a lot of publicity for an.\wering positively when asked if she though! the
legali1ation of drugs would reduce
violence.
"We need to s1udy lhe issues.•· she
said animately. "I don't know if we
need 10 legalize them or not"
lmplemcnling educational programs and policies in the schools and
churches is jus1 one way she envisions
reachiog her goal.
"Too often, the church is a ha,-en
for the saved when ii need~ to be a hos·
pilal for 1bc sick,'' Elders wid. "We
must save our black men ...SllVC our
children...and keep our eyes on the
prize."

Distressed student talked out of suicide attempt
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By Oerrlc:ke M. Dennis
Hilltop Staff Writer
The main traffic ,trtery on
Howard Universily ·s campus came
10 a s1ands1ill las! Friday as s1uden1s, administrators and rescue
officials stood helpless while a
University s1udent an1icipa1cd suicide.
For more 1han 1wo hours, Sixth
S1ree1 was closed 10 1raffic and
pedest rians between Fa irmont
S1rce1 and lloward Place as police
and fire officials worked 10 prevent
a thi rd-year University student
from jumpi ng from the roof of
Frederick Douglass Memorial
llal l.
According 10 police agents, 1he
male s1uden1 cl imbed 1hrough a
window and on to t he roof al
approximately 3:40 p.m. Friday,

threatening 10 jump.
The student, whose name is
be ing wilh held by po lice and
school officials, was lured back to
safety al around 6 p.m. by a mem•
ber of the Me1ropolitan Police
Department's Negot iat ing Tham.
"The only thing I could gel oul
of him was thal he felt threatened,
closed in and trapped,'' said Officer Steven Hawkins, a nego1ia1or
w ith 1he po lice dcpar1men1's
Emergency Response Un it.

According 10 repons, there
was some concern that the stu·
dent had been experiencing academic troubles pr ior to lhc inci•
dent. Bui T hien-nga, a close
friend of 1he s1uden1 who refused
10 be idenlified by las! name,
says 1ha1 is not 1ruc.
"To me, be was acti ng normal.
He didn't seem upsel or any•
lhing, and I was in class wilh him
jusl before he went on the roof,"
she said of her friend, who recent•
ly transferred from Clemson Uni•
vcrsity. "I knew something was
wrong when he said ' I want you 10
do something for me; I want you to
call my parents."'
The student's father arrived al
the scene just before his son was
convinced to come down fTom the
roof. He refused to commenl 10
The HILLTOP aboul !he incidenl

or any troubles his son might have
been experiencing before the suicide atlempt.
''We're talking about my son's
fature here," the father said. "All
l know is that he ·s going 10 be
alright."
The sludenl was led lo an
awa iling ambulance in handcuffs
and taken 10 nearby Howard Uni•
versity Hospital for psychiatr ic
eva luat ion . Bot h the Campus
Police and Metro Police officials
said no charges have been filed
against !he student.
" We're not filing any charges
againsl the student. It's oul of our
hands really," Campus Police
Chief Lawrence Dawson said.
"Now ii 'sup to !he su(cient and 1he
hospital to follow up with some
sort of counseling."
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Fornier Zanibian president stresses non-violent
p olitical reforin throughout African continent
By Russell Rickford
Hilllop Staff Writer
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In his only public address
during his week-long visit lo the
United States, former Zambian
President Kenneth Kaunda
insisted that non-v iolence must be
the method of struggle, as well as
the way of life as Soulh Africa and
ocher ,\frican coun1rics Mrivc for
irue independence.
"Unless we accept the nolion
of 'love 1hy neighbor.' the human
race will disappear. Man will wipe
himself off the face of 1hc Ear1h,"
Kaunda said a1 an address hosted
by the Universi1y's ln1erna1ional
Affairs Center Wednesday.
Bue he warned chal economic
prospcr i1y and lruc democracy
would not come easily or wi1hou1
bloodshed 10 Sou1h Africa.
Quo1ing Mahatma Ghandi, he said,

the instabili1y of many of its
nations today. lie cited the slave
lradc,
colonialism
and
decolonization as the three main
factors chat have contributed to
what he called Africa ·s b leak
economic si1ua1ion .
"We were taken to other
co111inents 10 build the economic<
of these conlincnls an
accomplishmcn1 which we have
never been given credit for,"
Kaunda said. Kaunda referred to
native Africans as "God's people"
and said 1hey had been divided
in10 "odd bits and pieces" by the
colon ial powers.
Kaunda sa id his zealous
religious principle has made him a
fearless advocate for an end to the
violence occurring in many
regions of Soulhern Africa and
around the world.
"We kill each ocher in Somalia.

"If I have 10 choose between
violence and slavery. I choose
violence!''
Kaunda challenged lloward
University students 10 use their
educations to help transform South
Africa and other politically
evolving countries into thriving.
democratic Mates.
Kaunda. who served as
president of the Republic of
Zambia from 1964 10 1991, said
that what underdeveloped African
countries
need
most
is
unexploitablc \rade with developed
coun1rics th~t enab le them 10
become sclf-sufficicn1.
' ' Yes we need aid. but let it be
aid supplementary to foir methods
of 1rade," he said.
In addition lo decrying African
violence, Kµunda called for
Westerner~ to examine the history
of Africa in order to understand

In 1he Sudan, Arabs kill Afric.
and Africans kill ArJbs. ;1
PalcMinc, Jews kill Muslim~ •._
Muslims kill Jew,," the form
president said.
Blacks in South Africa ~b
have successfully agitated fort!,;
vote in the upcoming election IQ
an example for all of Afr1cl
according 10 Kaunda.
"We [the Zambian people! l't
their s1udcn1s." he ,aid. "Th:
[native South Africans) do r.
need an outsider to come in •
mediate."
In 1993. the former prc,id,
established the Kenneth Kauz;,
Foundation 10 advance pea.,
democracy and developm1·
across the African continent. lt
Founda1ion is composed of Ile
Institute for Peace and Dem~
and the Center for Gra,sr,
Dcvc lopmcn1.

Marching band Ooh La La dancers New library card
expected to ease
select new members for squad
1

check-out process

BY. Marvin C. Bryan, Jr.
H1l1tqp Staff Wrtter
The moves arc not sexis1.
Shaking is parl of dance according
to Chandra Reeves, the nc\\ captain
of floward University's Ooh La L1
Dan\'e Squad.
·
,\ccording to Reeves. the sullry
and provocative moves for which
the Ooh La La dancers have
become famous, arc more than
simple dance routines. And it was
more than simple dance routines
thal she and other judges were
looking for at Tucday's try-outs for
the squad in which more than 30
women participated.
"We "ere looking for o,crall
danceahility, dance enthu,iam . .trm
movements. rhythm. creativity.
facial appearance. everything,''
Rcc,cs said. "It's a lot of hard
work.''
The judging panel included
Reeves. the director and associate
directors of Howard's Showcime
Marching Band, and the advisor 10
the dance squad. The main
selection criteria consisted of dance
routine originality. genera l
appearance and a group routine.
Band Director John Newson
commended the performers at the
try-outs for an excellent job.
"This years try-outs had a good
showing. ·nic one dollar [ admission
fee/ will help us with our
fundraising for uniforms and other
things 1he dancers need," Newson
said. lie added that thi~ will be the
IMI time past Ooh La L1 girls will
have to tryout with the new
hopefuls. Four new dancers made
the squad while 1en of the old
di\ncers were selected 10 rclurn.
" It takes a lot of concc111ration,
dedication to be a young lady of
Ooh La La. We have 10 practice
before band camp and lhcn show up
for band practice. " said Reeves. a
three year veteran of the squad.

BY. Arnesa Howell
HIiitop Staff Writer

0

Dancer Ahna Brown show case s her talent at the Ooh La La auditions this w eek .

"During our summer prac1ice, we
go from 7 a.m. until whenever we
get the moves down. We excrci,e a
lot and we have to learn how to
perform and be professional al all
timc!-t.'.
Chinwe lsidicnu. a sophmore in
the school of Arts and Science~.
was one of the four women who
made the squad. She is "excited"
and "really happy" she made the
squad because she secs the Ooh La
La Dancer, as just as im1>orwn1 as
any other members of a campus
sporl.
.. A performance team is
importan1 10 look at because you
need something visual 10 look at
during a game,'' said lsidienu. "We
learn how to get the crowd into the
band and illicit cxci1cmcn1 and

enlhusiasm. 13ut it\ hard 10 ,mile
and he a 'lady' all day Ion!(."
According 10 Reeve,. the name
of the Ooh La La girls came about
in 1982 during a namcchangc
search for the au,iliary unil of the
band. Since then, the Ooh La I .a
girl s have performed at every
football game and the major
basketball games each year.
Organizers of the dance squad
look forward 10 new uniforms nexl
year while the marching band ha,
!-elected next year\ drum major.
Four currenl bandsmen tried out
for the leadership position held hy
Senior Wilson ·r. Bland for the past
three years. But l louston, 'lhas
native l layden Nedd wa~ chosen as
Bland's successor by a panel to
lead the band in ne,t year's

Peace Corps sets recruiting
sigh ts on Howard students
BY. Aliya Davis
Hilltop Staff Writer
The peace corps has taken its
miss ion to more accurately
represent the diversity of the
Uni ted States by cxlending ils
rccru iling efforts to Howard
Un iversity's campus.
They will hose ••'laking 1he Right
Steps to Pc.ice Corps", an
information session Wednesday
April 20, in order 10 bring students
i1110 the program.
This program is the second in
the agency's recruitment of
Universi1y students. The firs1 was
a '·Living and Working in Africa·•
forum.
''The interest is definitely Ihere;·
Peace Corps co-op student Chelsea
Stalling said. "We want 10 let
people know that Peace Corps
practices diversity. The first step
wil I be awareness and the second
is recruitment!'
Students will receive
in formation on how to join the
Peace Corps from Yvette Malcioln,

a recruiter in the W:1sh ing1on Arca
Office and a return Peace Corps
volunteer. Malcioln traveled 10
Ghana as
a
Communitv
Development Special isl. Sandy
Robin son, Africa Regional
Director, will provide information
on the different programs the
organ ization has in 1hc 34 Afric,1n
countries that ii travels to.
According lo Stall ing entrance
10 the Peace Corps is very
competitive.
They receive
approximately I00.000 inquires.
Of those inquires, 15,000 apply,
bul only 3,000 arc accepted. Of
this 3,QOO, o nly about 3% are
Black.
To become a more marketable
choice, the organiza1ion s uggcsl
that students have some type of
training in a foreign language or
have experience. Majors such as
leaching, agricu lture, science,
business and nursing are sought
after.
To be considered as a candidate,
a volu nteer muse be a healt hy
United Scates citizen, al least 18

years old with a bachelor's degree
and or have extensive work
experience in a skilled trade.
The Peace Corps offers various
benefits to its volunteers. In
addition to the feeling of helping
out another person in need, the
volunteers receive health care
benefits throughout their trip.
hands-on experience. foreign
language training. extended and
sometimes eliminated student loan
plans and graduate school
opportunities. Volunteers arc given
language training and arc taught
about the culture of the land they
arc to visil.
They have a master
internationa list program in
participation with 20 universities.
In chis program. the student spend
o ne year at the un iversity and 1wo
years overseas. Af1cr the three
years, the students receive their
masters degree as well as fulfil
their volunteer commitment.

perform,tncc,
" I knO\, it will be., lot of hard
work." said Nedd. a ,ophomore
majoring in psychology. "I just
want to do the best I can, to the best
of my ability and keep the (level of
e.xci1ement) we had he fore."
Bl:md's three-year stinl a, hand
drum major is one of the longest in
rcccnl marching hand hiMory. l lis
fond memorie, of his e,periences
with the band i, something 1hm he
said will alwa\s he wilh him.
"I'm going to mi" it," he said.
.. And I want 10 thank every bod} for
supporting the band. supporting me
and showing much love."

facn studcn1 has made the
venture in vain at least once.
Making the trip to the stacks of
Founders Library in search of that
one book - onl> to find i1
missing. Bui Ann Knight Randall.
direc1or of University Libraries,
said finding that boo!,. and
checking ii out is now a much
smoother proces:, through the u,-e
of a new identification card .
The identification cards ii.;.ued
10 Howard Univer,ilv students
during registration ha,·c a sewn
digi1 black bar code that was used
for book check-out processing.
Bui Randall said that bar code wa.,
insufficient for the rcccn1lv·
updated computer system.
•
"We have completed and lcstcd
a circulation module that allo= us
10 tell if a book is in or out."
Randall said. "llowever. chi, nc"
system requires a bigger bar code
to ,core more information."
Out \tudcnts musi re-register
their idcntilication c.ird, to gain
,icccs, mto the ,y,tem.
·•If they need 10 get their C'Jrd,
upgraded. the} need 10 fill out a
slip with their name, addrc>'.
school and social security
number," Randall said. "After 1hey
pre,cn1 their I lowanl ID, the bar
code will be stuck on the hack
right then."
Randall said the registration
process b necessary because the
data tapes the libraries recei, c
from the Regi,trar\ office do not
contain all of the name, of the
student, "ho attend the Universit},
Recently, the library siaff 113~
1ried to pub Iicizc the upgrade with
advertisements in 1l1c HILLTOP.
and b7 encouraging ,1udcm, to
rc•rcg1stcr.
Sophomore 1l1y.1 Mcl'..,lillan ,aid

she learned about re-rcgislratQ
because the p,:rson checking 0111
book~ in front of her had 10 3pply
for the new card.
·"\o one c~plamcd to me tbJII
bad to rc~er to check out books.
McMillansaid. "I hadsomcbool.s
to check oul. but I didn't Jo ii
because it wa.< too much h.s.'-<le.
Randall said lhis nC\\ s1,tC11
had 10 b<! implemented
the
"old sy,tcm was homc-gru"n h
Howard and now ii i\ obsoleu.
The old system could onl) holJ
a set number of record,: the Del'
syslem will eliminate tbat
problem. Randall mlde<l Iha!
implementation of lhe
'130.000 , y,tcm was .p;ud b,
Howard Library Fund.
Randall noted that tie
University\ system is nO\I
equivalent to the AlADl1' \)slcm
u'-Cd by colleges and univer,1UC1
enrolled in 1he Wa,hinfl
Rcsc,u c h l.ibrarl' Con,or11u
which include, the l ni,cr.it1
the Distric1 of Columbia.
American Univer,it). Georie
Washin.:wn Uni,cr,111. Ge
Ma,on
.rnd
1
College.
llt>\\ 3rd l.lni\'cr, il} w
member o l the con, or11um
network in which rcgi,1crt1!
students L"OUld check out l>.xiJ
from other univcr;itic, free ol
charge.
Randall ,aid th~ Unh
never rejoined hccnu, c. amo
01hcr thing.,. ii co,1, about h.llr 1
million dollstd yearly to do so
She attributes the -i.irt of t)c
ne\\ s\Slem 10 the :>.OTIS
Circulation C-ommillec. I
comm111ce comprised of ,n
lit>rarians and a technical ,1a!i
"We have \\orked t~cthcr"'
this ,incc the ,ummcrciroc," ~
added

b.:causc

·un"u"'>

rr

Omegas honored for service

l

By Shiloh s. Stevens
Hilltop Staff Wrrter
... After one year of ac1ivc status, the newly•
11u11a1ed members ot Omega Psi Phi Fraternity,
Incorporated, Alpha Chapter. won the third Dhtrict
Undcr1tradua1e Chapter of the Year award at the 61,t
Annual 3rd Dimict conference in Arlington, Va.
The award i, presented each year 10 the
undcrgr:iduacc chupter in the Virginia and D.C. area
that exemplifies the values and principles of Omega
Psi Phi Fraternity. Inc.
Alpha chapter memhcr C lemen! Mbote received
the 3rd District's Undergraduate Schnlarofthc Year
award, \\ hich is the highest award an undergt.1du,11c
can recei,e from the fr:,ternity.
"The chapter put in a Im of hard work and
dedicalion 10 pulling on program, that would l.!!I<:!>....,:;_..~ Omega Pal Phi Fraternity, Incorporated
addrc;,, some of the needs of the community." said
Chapter also organized a blood and hone marrow Jrrl
Sherrick Watson. Omega Psi Phi member.
10 address the shortage of bone marrow matches 11
During the 1993-1994 academic year. the Omegas
African Amcric:ms.
launched several successful programs. Their monthly
"We hope 10 get more African American, regis1<r,,
~rmour. J. Blackb~rn lecture series explores critical
,ss'!cs 111 the Afr,can-Amcrican community like during our bone marrow drive. It i~ hard IO find mat,il<'
because African Americans don't give enough t,.,<
environmental racism, AIDS on college campuses and the
marrow," said Torry llawkins, a member of thcfn11err.·
decline in moral and social values.
The_ir ser~icc also e,1ends to lhe larger Howard and a senior majoring in :1rchitecturc.
The ··Oucs." who have a n:pucation for wild anti6
community. This )Car, the} sponsored an Achievement
Weck, which included an essay contest for local high "nasty dog" stepping, arc serious about helping 011'<:'
"Not only can we step ,ind throw parties and ha,ef••
school students. 'Omega ·son the Ave· Day found brothers
we can also be active participant~ on campus and!"!
c leaning up Georgia Avenue from New Hampshire to
ba_ck 10 the community. We work hard and "-C pla} hJrd
Florida avenues.
sa,d Damon Patterson. a member of the fr:11erni1y and 1 ~
."} have made a life-long comm i1mc111 to Omega Psi
junior majoring in mechanical engineering.
Phi Fraternity. I wani 10 carry the service I've learned here
al I loward into my posl•College endeavor.,:· Murphy said.
Members of Omega Psi Ph i Fraternity. Inc. Alpha
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Spring Arts Festival deemed an 'affordable' success
, Tasnlne E. Hunter
: :qi Staff Writer

The cven1' arc

0\ er

and The

\.ild" is back 10 normal, as the

!lene-s: Power of Soul Spring
·kArts Festival 1994 concluded
ran arrn~ of week-long events.
The fest" al. sponsorcil by I he
,J.:~raduate Student As,cmbly
tin April 3 with a Call to Chapci
,lC\llminatcd at week\ end with
,c,~pel Conccn in the lrn Aldrige
)cllre.

The mujor event, of the "eel,,,
as student,
,a~J 1hdrtalen1, in Showtime

.i,o Tucsda).
• ~1ccca

r.tc following Ja) brought more
,n.,rnment
to
Tloward
nersit) \ campus. a, the free
BConccrt 100k pl.ice. featuring
Kl' 110 Extreme, Blackgirr,
,,o and XL.
""er, these performer, were
oi>nc in ,hO\V~l\ing their 1,11cm,
the Ne\\ Artist E,po in the
mour J. Blacl,,,burn University
, 1cr ,howca,cd ,endor,. rhe
rchandi,c on ,ale included
,ng. mJde-to-ordcr jl.'\\'elry and
led oils

However, many vendors
complained about 11ic lack ol"
ad~cnisc'!'enl for lhc expo.
There 1s no advertisement;· said
Vee Connection. one ~uch vendor.
•·s1udcnts don't even know we'r~
here, '-!nless !hey come to ca1."
Friday kicked off 1he weekend
evenis w11h the advent or lhe Yard
Fe,1.
The Yar~ FeM allowed Mudents
10 become mManl star.., a, a makeyour-own-mu,ic-video
stand
provid_cd a lip-sync and videorecording forum.
'Inc Sa1urn was fca111red in 1he
Campus Vehicle E,hibi1. and
,1ud~n1s wcre_gi,en the opporlunity
tn wm $500 111 a dra" ing. WKYS
handed 11u1 free !)Ol,tcrs an<l 1apes, as
the sound of music blared from their
, an. And for 1ho~e who where
hungry or wanted 10 do some
shopping. various vendors wac on
hand.
Kccp111g in tradi1ion with lhe
spring theme. the newly-inducted
mem6crs of Alpha Kappa Alpha
Soror ity, In corporated. A lpha
Chapter. came singing and stepping
onto 1hc }ard. HO\,ard University
Studen1 Associa1ion Vice President

hotel was not packed, coordinators
thought 1hedance drew a nice-sized

crowd.

"'The Cabaret went well," said
Tracey Neely, a Delta. "Tickets did
not sci! out, but quite a bit of people
came.'

Students look toward the stage during the
Spring Picnic on The "Yard."

Reginald X also uppeared,
commcn1ine. on the Conme Chung
"eye to E)c· report and asking for
a 510p on the attack ol lloward
Universit}c President Franklyn G.
Jenifer. black studcni, ,,nJ Mrni,1cr

Louis Farrakhan.
To ci1d the day, Delta Sigma Theta
Soront)', I ncorporatcd, Alpha
Chapter.jointly sponwrcd a Cabaret
wi th UGSA at the I loward
Universit) llotel. Although the

The long-awaited picnic. which
finally returned 10The "Yiird," had
the primary focus of music. Live
performances were given by hiphop jazz saxophone anist Jay
Spencer, female group Soul Food
Symphony, hip-liop groups One
Step Beyond ancf L-Rock and
reggae group Holly Foundation, to
name a few. The picnic drew
several hundred people and no
known incidences o f violence
occurred.
"TI1c picnic was a suCCCMi," said
Bryndan Moore, UGSA vice
coordinator-elect and partner of
Mystic Men Music. "1 hir is the
first 1imc in awhi le that ii was on
111e ·Yard.' It was a big show of faith
for student activities to let us have
the picnic on 'the ¥.!rd' again."
Following the picnic was the Step
Show. as a total of six fraternities
and sororities performed. First place
wen110 Delta Sigma Theta Sorority,

lncorpora1cd, Al()ha Chapter and
Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity. Alpha
Chapter. They each won a cash prize
of $750 and a trophy.
The official slep show afterparty
was held at Blackburn Cen1er ,n the
ballroom. Unfortunately, attendance
was not as large as expected because
of some confusion about the party's
location.
"We wish more students
participated." said T imika Lane.
UGSA prosrams director. "O1her
people clai med to be giving the
official step show afterparty so
studen1s didn't know which one 'wa,
sponsored bv us."
Ovcri1II the festival wa,
considered a success. An effort wa,
made to keep tl1e cvcn1s on campus
,II affordable prices. and UGSA
hopes to establish a trend.
"The whole festi val was a
success," Lane said. "We made sure
it was accessible to students. Our
main focu~ was to make s ure
everything was cheap, if not free. It
was unheard of and hopefull y
peop le w ill catch on. We also
wan1ed to he involved with other
organizations.''

'Callaloo' unifies Caribbean, Anterican fashions
l(fflyaWllllams
~ Staff Wrrter
~ bri!lhl red G-'1ring bil,,,ini.
unt "h1tc lace wedding gown,
r,'llk1rful Kentc cloth ensembles
11,d and '" irlcd down the
,a, in the "A" ,Henc,s: The
,r",,r Soul Spring Black Art,
,ul 19(),f' fashion show.
The Caribbean Student,
1Jtion in collnhoration with
Undergraduate Student
bl) put on the l,"hion ,how
theme of"Callaloo," meaning
thing, put together." The
,how c,plodcd with bright
miJ Caribbean designs mixed
J LJ,tC of America\ fashions.
The fashion ,how. which took
, tn Cramton Auditorium.
cd 10 dramatic scenes that
•~e audience back to the era of
d ,ncing and brought them
rd to a leather and chain
The ,ho" featured such local.
otand Caribbean dcsi~ncr.. '"
c1 Penn,. Ka\\,lntba and
-'.,e Lee: Dannie King and
la Taylor. both senior;,
ng. in fashion mcrchnndising,
• the fashion coordinators for
Hod entered thciro\\ n work.
Jing such delight;, as
•c;cent and silver evening

,,

The fa.,hion coordinators for

CSA,
Roger
the culture and
Gordon
and
music through
Jackie Ward,
fashion."
obiaincd ethnic
Men and
dcsii;n, from
women of all
rr1nidad
shapes and sizes
designers. such
strutted their
;is
Sand)
stuff down the
footware and
catwalk in rich
The
Cloth
and
vibran t
I lomC\\Ork.
colors.
In the scene
" I am glad
that
Howard
La Diablc"c.
the
women
didn't portray
the European
cap1ivatcd the
.1ud1encc
in
ideas of w hat
glow-in-1hemodels shou ld
dari,,, even ing
look like. They
i;own,, designed
used a ll different
shades, heights
1n bright red.
and s izes, and
yellow
and
everyone
green. Other
w
a
s
evening wear
>,
beautiful.
varied from the
~ This made
s impl e black
ill the show
dress to the
siu ling purple
.!!;;; m o r e
appealin~ ...
dress lhat left
ti Adams said.
little to the
~
The
imagination.
~ m ode l s
The
dresses
,.,._________._._____~-~-====:::!l_g began the
were
acccn"- hip-hop
tuatcd
with L
Students modeled Caribbean and American garmets In the CSA/UGSA fashslon show.
scene with Saltdramatic feather
masks and large
face masks accented the clothes Nicole Adams. a sop homore
N • P c Pa •s
brim hats tha1 concea led the and added to the appeal. The psychology major.
"Shoop," with altitude and sass.
models' faces.
fashion, were all tastefu l and the
According 1o Gordon, ihe goal They showed much class wi1h
" It wa,, a reall) unique and
audience c"uld relate to them." said of CSA was to '"expose people 10 pastel slip dresses and Addidas
sneakers and hip-hop jeans mixed
cre:itivc idea. n,e large hats and

1-:====..:==-=.c...-'J!'.:.:~::::Eii:'"' --.. . J

with 1he Caribbean styled noral
blouses.
" I 1hough1 that the scene was
good because they didn't show the
typical hip-hop s1yle. They also
showed how people can dress the
hip-hop Ca ribbean way," said
Anisha Dailey. a freshman nursing
maJ0r.
Other stude111s deemed the
fashion show a winner because the
participants exemplified unity.
"The models. who had been
practicing since January, worked
together as a team with the
volun teers and coordinators in
order to succe~sfully plc,1,c 1l1c
audience," said Damien Goins, a
sophomore majoring in political
science.
The Howard University men
worked the stage, laboring in beige
linen su its or lime green biker
s horts. Some male-modeled
designs included Kcn1c cloth, Batik
Daislliki's and the traditional black
and while tuxedos.
" I liked 1hc flavor of the
Caribbean and American 51\ ks
mixed together. l have never seen
that in a fashion show before."' said
Kimberley Chase. a sophomore
legal communications major.
" I was very satisfied with the
show. We all worked together as one
big family 10 make it a succes~,..
'Thylor said.

Singer Vanessa Bell Armstrong moves gospel concert crowd
University, community soloists and groups bring Cramton Auditorium audience to their feet
Sliuni OuBone
:.JI) Staff Writer
,;,.,rcne,s: The Power of Soul
gBlack Arts Festival of 1994
..dcd Sund a) "ith a go~pel
1aganza.
The featured guest, who
ired Coming to America,
cd acros~ stage in her yellow
and gold shoes as the audience
to !heir feet and we Ico med
sa B.:11 Armstrong 10 I loward
mil) ,n Cramttm Auditorium.
'Xtra,agan1a not only included
llu\ical talents ol Armstrong.
the ,ocal talent, of Julia Candia

and the Candia Singers, and other
individual soloists from ll oward.
Yusef B.ittle, coordinator of the
go,pc l extravaganza, said he was
motivated to do something that
would bring others closer to God.
"I wanted to communicate a
message through music because I
know how powerful it can be,"
Battle said. He also said there is a
lot of vocal talent at I loward. and
he wanted to "show it off."
As the lights dim med, the
concert opened with the roaring
voice of Flai Livingston. as she
dr:1matical ly presented "The
Judgment Day," by James Weldon
Johnson.

Following the presentation came
the talented voices of Chosen, a
fresh new group of five I loward
women, and Psalms. a group of

"I loved it! I know pleople probably
thought I was crazy, but everything
was beautiful," said freshman
Carlos Price
seven high school teen-agers.
Joseph Isaac. a senior biology
major. enjoyed the opening acts by
Chosen and Psalms.
"They were both two very

C.A.lVlPLTS

R.EPC>R.T
\pril 2 A chandelier was stolen out of Houston I !all al the School of Law West Campus.
!he ~uspects and the chandelier were not found.
\pril 4 Personal property was stolen out of a roo~1 i1~ the Howard Plaza.Towers We:st. ,
~vesIigaIions reve,1lecl that cont ractors were worktng m the compl ainants room while he
1~gone.
lpril 6 A M eri dhn I lill I l all resident learned on March 3 1 that she had been issued a
i)iscover credit ca;d in the mail, wh ich she neve! received. The suspect who stoic th e card
empted 10 use the card three times with negauvc results.
\pril 7 An Apple computer and a personal laser comput~r writer were stolen out of a

~ked room in the College of Nursing. Complainants said they secured the room before
,,wing.
tport by Aliya Davis

talented groups of young people.''
Isaac said.
Soloi!tls Monique Caldwall , 'fbya
Smith, and Faith Luster moved the

Given by Holl'ard Security

audience 10 their feet 1hroughou1
thci r performances.
The aud ience's excitement
heightened as 'Tedd Mcbane. radio
personality for WKYS, introduced

Ar mstrong 10 1he stage. Her
innovative hairstyle and bright suit
grab the audience·s anention. but
her power-house voice dazzled the
audience into si lence.
According to Carious Price, a
freshman in the School of
Business. 1he concert was a
success.
" t loved ii! I know people
probably thought I was crazy, bu1
everyth ing was beautiful." Price
sa id.
Ron Jackson, a gradua te
assista nt in the School of
Comm unicat ions, said the
extravaganza was a treat.
" I truly enjoyed myself, and the

entire thing was grea1. Anyone who
wasn't there missed a real treat,''
Jackson said.
Battle acknowledges that he was
nen•ous at first, but everythingjust
fell into place.
"I was really feeling nervous. but
abo ut '.W minutes before lhe
conccn, we all prayed together and
left it up to God," Batlle said.
He also sa id he is appreciative
to everyone who participated in
the ex1ravaganza and wou ld like to
send out a special thanks to Keith
Williams, Denise Bland. ·11:kcsha
Roll e and Micah ~mith for their
extra supporl.

-

The Hilltop Staff would like
to wish The Howard
University South African
Election Observation
Delegation a
safe, enjoyable
and educational trip which
begins this weekend..
...

-
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To smoke or
'not to s1noke
Arc smokers the new group that is be ing
discrimin.ued against'? There arc more and more
restrict ions al different places where smokers aren't
allowed 10 smoke, such as offices, restaurants and
airplanes,
There arc even smoking restrictions in open, outdoor
,areas such as stadiums. For example, the Cleveland
Indians had their home opener in their new stadium,
Smoking isn·1 allowed in the new stadium, And what's
ironic is that the stadium was funded with the help of
a sin tax on cigare11es.
For smokers, 1he hardest thing for them to do is
quit, especially if they enjoy it. And there arc nonsm_okers who encourage those who do smoke 10 quit
by hypnosis, smoking patches, going cold wrkc), etc.
Currently, the two most popular ways to encourage or
manipulate people to quit smoking arc having areas
restricted and increasing the cost for cigare11es.
However, there arc people who support smokers and
their habit. One of them being Philip Morris. Philip
Morri~ is 1he company that manufacturers cigarcllcs,
and they arc one of the mos1 successful companies in
terms of sel ling their product. Cigare11cs aren't even

allowed 10 be advertised on 1clcvision and they must
also have warning labels on their packages, but that
certainly doesn't seem 10 deter a person from smoking.
Ri,:h1 now, Philip Morris is under investigation for
adding more nicotine into their cigarellcs, which may
cause smokers 10 be addicted to them, which causes
them to remain '"fa ith ful"' 10 cigarellc companies.
Philip Morris only has 1hc smokers' interest at heart
when i1 comes to profit,
And in IUrn, restauran1 owners may actually have
the smokers' interest at heart by saving their hearts,
Smokers may actually feel 1ha1 they arc discriminated
against, but has anyone asked the smokers their
concerns for non-smokers in pub lic places? Can
smokers find it in their hearts 10 forgive others who are
health conscious?
To quit smoking is one of the hardc~t things for
smokers to do, Maybe in due time. with all the
pressures of family and friends to quit smoking, the
added cost of cigarcnes, the restrictions of smoking in
public place, and the possibility of added nicotine in
cigarc11cs, smokers may start seriously considering
kicking the habit.

Environment is no excuse
for criminal behavior
Forget about that theory on criminals being products
of their environment. Just because he comes from a
"broken home" means 1ha1 it is in his nature for him 10
be a criminal. There is definitely no c;,.cusc for anyone
to become a criminal. Not even for blacks, not even for
black males. Anyone from any environment can be a
criminal.
Last Friday, a student shot a teacher at Largo I ligh
School in Prince George's County. The handgun used
was a gun that belonged 10 the student's father, a
policeman, ·1he student, Warren Emmanuel Graham,
took hi~ father's police-issue 9 mm semiautomatic
Serena pistol to school ,ind allegedly tried 10 sell it 10
another teen-ager. Graham was about to make the gun
sale in the boys' room at school, when Barrington
Miles, the teacher, saw Graham with 1hc gun and asked
that Graham turn it over, Graham refused, and he shot
Miles in the chest. Graham gave himself up 10 the
police and is being charged as an adull for the crime,
Currently, there has been no news story about the
relationship between Graham and his policeman father;
whether it was po,iti,c or negative is unknown. But it

certain ly docs no1 appear that Graham came from a
broken home or that he grew up not knowing his
father. Maybe there was some other reason or excuse
that he became a criminal,
Perhaps, bann ing guns may help decrease criminal
activity on the streets, which may also have an effect
in 1hc schools. Bui many people, including those who
have pol icemen fathers, still have access 10 gc11ing
gun,, and beside,, it's already been proven 1ha1 hanning
guns in a city isn·1 the solution 10 decreasing crime,
It looks like an increase in crime is inevitable, and
the people who commit crimes arc definitcl) ,ti fau lt.
If it i, not already, "'school crime" will be a new
category added to the list of crime categories, Innercity schools aren't the only schools in which shootings
arc occurring. They are happening in the suburbs as
well. Largo lligh School in Prince George's County,
before last Friday, didn't have any problems with guns
in schools,
With school crime on 1hc rise, there will definitely
be ,omc nc\\ adjustments in the ways student, and
teachers approach going to school.

Inefficiencies within
administration must be addressed
from Louisiana 10 Washington).
In the paM 30 days, I have had 10 result 10 taking
medication
for se\crc headaches bccau,c of worrying
I am writing 10 you in relcrcncc 10 serious problems
about
paM
due
bills. In the past three weeks, I have
that I have had wilh the financial aid and student
account offices for the current semester. If I were 10 not had any money 10 wash clothes so I had 10 use my
explain each individual problem 1ha1 I ran into, this , bathtub as a washing machine, In the past 1wo weeks,
le11cr would be 20 to 30 pages long, so I will a11cmp1 I have had to use newspaper as toilet paper because
to keep it less than two pages, but I would be happy of a lack money to by personal hygiene products.
If you were a graduate student at Howard University,
10 explain these problems more in depth and in person
would
you be ahle 10 cffcc1 ivcly carry on with your
with you, The problems started on Dec. 23. 1993, and
s,udics
if these problems were yours? I dropped one
arc still continuing today. These problems include
rudeness by lloward University employees, of my courses because I had no money 10 pay for
incompc1e11cc in the execution of their duties, lying, books; conscqucn11 y, the financial aid office was
and insensit ivity 10 the needs of students, I Inward is about 10 reprocess my loan application because l was
one of the finest academic institutions in the country no longer a full-time student and I had to go back and
and has a great reputation for caring for the needs of add another course in order 10 be eligible for my
original loan.
its students.
I am not asking for any special ltrea1mcn1) from
I will have 10 admit that since I have been here, my
opinion of Howard is that indeed ii is a fine academic Howard Univcrsit)\ its faculty or its administration, but
institution, bul it is not very sensitive 10 the needs of I am asking for what is rightfully mine. My application
its students or at leaM I do not feel like the financial for financia l aid was in well before the deadl ine and
aid and student account offices have been sensitive 10 there is absolutely no excuse as 10 why I still have not
my needs, One example of this is when I had spoken received all of my student loan money. ·n1is loan
to Mrs. Hicks of [The Office of) Student Accounts money is 1he Iifc-sourcc of most graduate students, but
about 1hc problem of my loan papers being filed the financial aid and student account offices just do
incorrectly by the financial aid office and 1ha1 I wou ld not seem to care.
The strength of any academic institution i~ its
have 10 pay half of my tuition with my credit card.
She informed me that if I did this, she would just students, and a university must be able to recruit and
send my refund check to the credit card company and maintain these stu den ts, I believe that Howard
that I should not be talking to her about mistakes that University allracts students but ends up losing them
the financial aid office made. She also related 10 me because of the inefficiency and ineffectiveness of its
that if I did not agree with the policy of endorsing my financial aid and student accounts offices,
These problems must be addressed and corrected
loan check to Howard, that I could return 10 1hc
today no ma11er what the cost or the decisions arc that
school I came from.
From Apri l through December 1993, I made a total must be made to do it. because no student should have
of 35 long distance phone calls 10 I loward's financial 10 resort to using their bathtub as a washing machine
aid office, and they continually said that my loan and newspaper as toilet paper as ,l result of problems
checks wou Id be here when I arrived; I have yet 10 with the financial aid and student accounts offices.
receive all of my refund money. The financial aid
office's lack of com mi tment in processing my loan Marcus Martin is a grad11are st11de111 in the College
papers has caused me to be two months behind in my ofArts a/Ill Sciences.
rent, three months beh ind in credit card bills which
have totaled over $2,000 (that was the cost of moving
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Can blacks be racist:
the debate rages on
Letter to the Editor
In these times, the question of
all question~ seems 10 be: "Can a
black person be a racist r· A, an
emotional black man in America,
my answer would have to be "no. a
black person cannot be a racis1:· As
an intcllcc1ual bl.1clt man in
America, my answer would ha,e 10
be '"yes, a black person can be a
raci'-it:·
My emotions tell me 1ha1 there
is no way I can be like 1he white
man in America. and ii is absurd to
even suggest such a thing. The
white man in America ha~ done
things 10 me and my people 1ha1 I
cannot and h:wc not done 10 them.
As an oppre,,,,cd pcrsun in
America, I couldn't possibli be a
raciM because I don't ha,c the
power, Racist altitude, can only be
afnictcd upon me: they could never
come from me.
On the contrary, my intellect tell,
me 1ha1 being a racist only entail\
believing something. 1h be a racist,
I nwsi believe 1ha1 1hc a11ribu1cs of
another race make them inherent I)
inferior 10 my race, Thus, my racist

a11i1ude can materialize into raci,m,
What muM be under~tood i, that
the word '"racist" implies belicl,
while the word '"racism" implies
action. A communist i, one who
believe, in the advantage of a
communal
go,ernmcnt;
communism refers to the
application of that belief. Raci,1
and racism work in the ,amc

mannc:r.
Therefore. a, a black p,:r,.,on, I
am capable of belie, ing ,mything
juM a, my white counterpart, If I
believe that all while people arc
devils, 1hen I am a racist whether I
do anything or not. So 1hc question
isn't "can a bl,1ck person he a
racist'>" TI1e que,1ion is '"arc black
people c,crci,ing racism'!" On a
large scale, impossible, On a ,mall
scale, possible hut ,en
in,ignilicant Keep in mind th,11
one doc, not have 10 be " racist tv
e\Crci,e r,tci,m. \1en don't real!\
belic,c that women arc female
dogs, but, unfortunate!), the) arc
sometime, referred to in that

must be ,ub,umcd in uur 1
,o our emotion, "00'1 ·c
a,tra), b.!cau,c that', w~ 1
America "ait, for Wh,n •
,,, hitc Amertca is 11111 1n111
break our fall,
White America w111
an) thing black \mm,-i
them, The) "ill pu,h 1hcb
thcm,cl,c, onto black \m.
c, cq turn . It we ,a .
n:belhon," they ,a), Mr rn
,a), ·,1and up ~uun
libcrntion," the) sJ)
militants w i1h a po1cn1
,ioknce," Gi,c them an
they 'II take a mik. Gi,c
C.1rihh.:an i,bnd. the, 'II tili \
America . Cii,c thcm·i.:h
Muhammad\ holJ Jnicr,l
Louis l·.irr,1kh.111 and ~
und1..•r cla1111' ut ~11111,t·md1
In cl,,,ing, ii the) "'Y
raCl'l , dice~ )11Ur hd1,f
,_.~ )ou·ri:t.:\\;h.i,1ngr~ sm

~our action, If the) , )
angr) m1li1,1111, ,t.1) 111 ,'Oil
pu,h on,

manner.

The fact ol 1he mailer i, that
black America i, angr), but the
anger must be channeled and not
spilling out the ,ides, The anger
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Students should take advantage of Internet
&jEric White

Using Howard's lnlernc1 mean,
oiling at a compu1cr terminal and
,ccc"ing data
bases
of
nk>rmation. You can be at home,
,(lll or ,chool and access the ne1
i1pcrsonal computer/ modem.
Students can obtain an Internet
l<lrc"' :tt the CIDC labs (orange
,.Jpurple mom,) in 1he School of
f ~inccring on lhe second Ooor. It
·,,le" 1han three minutes 10 get
r addrcs.,
These lab, .,re en1ircl> managed
d run by students. The labs arc
".\:P from 9 a.m. until midnight.
V nda) through Friday. Once a
,J~nt obtain, hi\ or her add re,,,
, or ,he has a plc1horn of
~rmation al hb or her finger
II)>. Students can remotely log into

lhe. sys1em 24 hours a day from
their homes:
.
(nformaHon serv ices such as cmatl,..Arch1c. ~ophcr. Veronica,
~u~hca?, Mosa,~ and Newsreader
,trc all ,ti l_hctr disposal.
Derrick Lloyd. network and
sy~1~_m; m'.1nage~ for I Iowa rd, says
tha_1 m.'.ny of1~c Mudenis 1ha1 u~e
!he ne1_ u,e _1hcse ccnam
1
nfornrn_110~ s~r~1ces 10 fi1 1heir
aca~e1111c dtsc_,pltne." .
.1 rogr.tms l~~c ~rchtc allow 1hc
u_,cr lo loca1c File Irans fer Prmocol
files. lha_l conta in inli1rmation on a
p.,r_ucul,tr topic a user may requesl.
This p~ogr:un '.tllows 1hc user 10
locate tnfor".'auon on a topic such
as t~c "Wh1tcwa1er" mailer, and
obta111 all ~tic~ anywhere in 1hc
world on lh,11 p,1rttcular subJCCt.
T(te C:,o_phcr. !ughcacl and
Veronica 111torrna11on programs

allow 1he user 10 search. locale and
obtain informa1ion requested by
lhc user as wel l.
Other services such as Mosaic
and Newsreader allow users to
receive 1hc ry1os1 curren1 news
events happeni ng in a panicular
~pccial in1eres1 area. For example,
it a user_ wanted 10 receive daily
1nforma11on on poli1ir;al ac1ivi1y in
llai1i. a user could subscribe 10 a
Newsreader on 1his 1opic and
receive daily mail.
Andre Frazier, " siudeni and
senior officer of 1he Cl.DC lab,
says "since 1he beginning of the
1993-1994 acadcmi<! year, news
media covering 1he Jn1ernct has
increased 1hc number of users by
70 perccn1 a1 Howa~. Current ly.
there arc 700 I lowartuscr~. bolh
s1udcnt and faculty:·
Many of the student users arc

from lhc School of Business and
School of Engineering, due 10 their
academic disc iplines, s uch as
e lccir ical engineeri ng and
computer science. Mr. Frazier sa id
he is working on an applica1ion
called "X spread shee1," which will
allow husincss studcn1s to log on a
term inal and use this spread sheet
software to do 1heir work.
In a reccn1 ll'asltington Post
anicle, college studcn1s arc said 10
have "more access to lnternc1 than
mo~l Americans.''

College students shou ld lake
advantage of the informa1ion age
by ob1ain ing an Internet addrrss
and explore iH, capabilit ies.
lnlcrnct's informa1 ion services arc
now replacing chalk boards and
the common trip 10 1hc library.
Elecironic magazines, references
and calendars can all be oblained

from a personal compu1cr.
Learning how 10 use 1his 1001 will
allow , 1udcn1s a competit ive edge
in researching in formation in their
concentrated area of smdy.
Internet is 1he firs! g lobal forum
and g lobal library. Anyone can use
the sys1cm al anyti me. it never
closes.
A regu lar session will consis1
of a user checki ng his/her
messages on their electronic mail.
T hey may then read 1heir
messages. respond to those 1ha1
require one or 1he) may ,end a
message 10 someo ne livi ng in
another pan of 1hc world.
The user 111igh1 lhcn read articles
from world•vide discussion groups:
Ch icano li1era1urc, International
Fem inist and Gender Studies. hip
hop music or maybe Cricket in the
Caribbean. Users arc able to

interac1 with Olhcr users using the
Internet relay chal command. This
capabili1y allows the user 10
conference with 01hcr users, which
is cal led a " real lime" cha1. This is
when lhc computer screen breaks
up in several smaller screens and
fca1ures lhc dialogue of all users
pariicipating in a discussion.
Aflcr leaving these discussion
groups, the user might research
111a1crial in 1hc Library of Congress
or read lite la1 cs1 ·'Beavis and
Butthcad" scr ipl on the MTV
ne1work.
These are just some of the vaM
capabil ities of using ln1crne1. This
siatc of the an 1cchnology is
changing the way people live, "ork
and com municate. So if you don·1
have an ln1erne1 address yc1, whal
arc you wait ing for'!

Howard women, you're to blame for us ''dogs''
2y Timothy WIiiiams
h1r 1hc pa\! few week, in The
ILLTOP, editorials aboul 1he
ht) of ha,ing a rela1ion,hip wi1h
,11,,,.arJ man ha,c bombarded lhe
~r I am a lloward male and I am
, 10,ay 1ha1 Ihere i, another side
·be '"ue.
Contrar} 10 1hc popular belief.
•.narc nOI mllurally dog,. \Ve can
\ in a rcla1ionship "ith ,1 ,inglc
ct.1n and be l1;1pp). I will be the
ooc 10 admit though 1ha1 mo,t
, arc nol doing that. lncre i, a
for 1h,11 thoui;:h. It", nOI ju,t
"c fed like "uoggm y'all oul'·
$
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~lia1 I'm aboul to dc,crihc mav
lit the e,plana1ion for all lh~
a-dog," on campus, but I'm
ing to go out on a limb and say
pplic, 10 a grcm deal of them.
I ha,c a friend who wa,
131CI} in love. lie met this
·g 13d) in his freshmen year
,he was everything he ever
ed. When he first met her ,he
• career•oricnicd. decent
,caning she didn't drcs, like a
.'·J street scandal) and ,he had
~ in her life. I le was faithful 10
·•(or a, fai1hful a~ a young man
,Id be) for the cn1ire two and a
iears they were together. He
led ror her. he spen1 hi, last
·c on her. . .he even slopped
king for her.
And hO\, did she rcpa) him?
!ein 1hcir junior year, she made
friend,. "ho lc1\ say weren't
l!10sl vinuou, "young ladies" in
NOrld. and 1hing, \\Clll to hell.
l< ~ON pan though i,, Iha! she
·:cd ,lecping wilh a freshman.
id e>cn though my friend knew
'-he still wanicd 10 work things

oul "ith her. She dumped htm and
hasn·1 ,poken 10 him ,incc. Now
one year la1cr. many one night
,tand,. dressing like a scandal and
"i1h a ne\\ sophomore boyfriend.
she\ ver) lmppy and Ill) man is still
he:1rtbroken.
1·111 sad 10 say 1h:11 ,incc that\
h:1ppened 10 him. he ha,n'1 treated
one girl like she wa, worth any1hing.
I 1c·, 1:tken the ,pecics of dog 10 1he
nc" ,1cp ol c,olulion I've known
him since lrcshman year al Drew
I lull. and I can 1ell you 1hi-,; I le will
ne,er be faithful or treat a young
lad) properly again.
Another incident I "ill hring 10
altcntion is 1hu1 at a young lad)
we'll c:111 StaC}. She's been engaged
10 her boyfriend for a year now. and
she's madly in love with him. 1·,c
met the guy a few limes, and he's a
decent gu}. So why, I ask you. is she
sleeping wi1h me'! Yeah. sure he's in
Florida right now and 1hey'rc not
gening married until ncx1 summer.
but is tha1 anv reason for her 10 be
running arou,nd? I 101all) absolve
myself from hlame in 1his situa1ion
hccausc I'm nm in 1hc rcla1ionship.
so I have noobliga1ion to be foi1hful
to anyone. She doc,.
One 1ime we were having -.c,. and
he called from Florida. Sh; spoke 10
him and told him how much she
loved him. When she got off 1he
phone. she cried about i1 and then
we went righ1 back 10 wha1 we were
doing.
I'll leave you wi1h one more story
of "I loward women loving." My
lricnd Andre (we'll call him 1ha1) is
a dog. I ha,c 10 admit ii. lie was a
dog and a half before he met and fell
in love with Lc;lie (we'll call her
thal). I le once slep1 wilh 1wo of his
girlfriends and a ca,ual friend all in

one da). But Andre mel Leslie and
all tha1 changed. I didn't think he
could be honest with her, but he
was. No more la1e nighl ·'booty"
calls, no more casual encounters. the
man was as fai1hfu l as a man could
be.
Leslie ended up giving Andre a
sc,ually transmillcd disease and
"orse 1han 1ha1. $he lei him take the
hlame for it. She convinced Andre
1hat he acquired it in his running
;tround days. It wasn't ulllil one of
Leslie's good friends, who had a
decertl hcan. iold Andre the 1ruth
th:11 he k new what had really
happcneu.
Since 1hen. Andre ha, progres-.cu
into the nexl slep ot;.dog c,olu1ion.
The chance, of And1e being failhful
10 another girl arc 1he ,ame chances
of a black man being clcc1cd to a
scat in the Oval Office.
I bring 1hcsc talcs to your allention
because I wanl women 10 realize
that you're p:trlly re,ponsible for
the "dog epidemic.'' Many of you
don·1 acl right and we know 1ha1.
Who wa111s a hrokcn hctirt' God
knO\\S I don't. I'll admil 1hat 1·,e
ne, er been dogged h) a girl but
after all tha1 I've seen. I will never
commit 10 a woman. You women
always complain about never
finding a good man, but when you
find one. you don·t know how to :ic1.
In conclusion. m1 message 10 1he
brothers is conti nue doing what
you're doing. Get them before 1hcy
ge1 y·ou. These women don't know
how to apprecia1c a good black man.
They'll hurt you and acl like thcv
don't know you when 1hcy're done.
1loward women. you deserve us.

r-----------------''-----_-_-_-_-_-_-_
- _-_-_-_---- - - - ------~
-

Timothy \Vi/Iiams is a 'Senior in tlte
College ofArts and Sde11ces.

Hazing and pledging should not be confused
Renaissance"

I am a graduatmg senior al
•ard Univasi1y. and in m}
,,, I have seen anicles and
trs aoou1 black Greek letter
ization, 1hat have covered a
,pcctrum. They have ranged
editorials speaking ou1 against
gingto'lcmpoarticlcswarning
.1hmcn women 10 avoid
'llerni1y Brothers." Ironically
Jgh. none of 1hcsc anicle,,
xularly 1he ones dealing with
_mg, were wrinen by 1hosc in
ernity or sorority. The question
the va lidity of pledging is
lung new.
\cul\Or) examination of Bison
Hboob and The Ill LLTOP
''P3pcr, from days of How,trd
'"ill prove just that. This has
_Ileen an issue debated among
~udcn1 body. In these 1imcs.
"f\er, with hazing deaths and
urtt, being highlighted around
couniry. the argument is 111 a

defining momenl.
II is important 10 have a clear
understanding of terminology and
concepts. I lazing is defined as
anything done against one\ will
1hat is malicious in nature. Pledging
or to pledge b defined as making a
sacred oath or promise in service to
a highers1atcororganiz:11ion. Many
of u, here al Howard pledge
allcgiancetoacoun1rytha1.fromits
inception. hascommincdgcnocidc
of African people. Many of us
pledge our allegiance to Ihis
country's military and police forces
despite the foct 1ha1 1hey rout inely
\\age war on people of color within
our borders and worldwide. To
assume 1ha1 one should not have 10
pledge to gain entry into a fra1erni1y
or sorority 1ha1 is a life long
commi1111cnt is ludicrous. Hazing
and pledging arc not synonymous
1erm\, but they arc frequently used
as such. Obviously. they arc very
different situations. Throughout my
entire pledge experience, not once
was I haLedordicl I feel 1hcordeal

was not worth the end resul1.
Pledging is a ritual 1hat has its
roOls in Egyptian initiation lrialsas
we ll us African sccrci societies :ind
rights of pas.sage training. These
customs arc part and parcel of
ourselves as African people. To
deny Ihat, wou ld be 10 1urn our
backs on ancicn1 ins1i1utions 1ha1
allo,..ed Africa 10 be the ot1pstonc of
civ il izat ion . All ci'f these
organiza1ions were founded 10
pro11101c 1he ideals of brotherhood
or sisterhood. Al 1he time of !heir
inception. black college studc111s
were a rarity :rnd the environments
lhcy were often in were ltos1ilc 10
say 1hc leas1. These organi1,;11ions
allowed them to establish bonds
among themselves 19 be tter
facilita1e 1heir college e~-pcriencc.
The pledge process is one that
is designed to cs1abli sh a real,
tangible bond be1wcen 1hc pledges
as well as a love for th e
organization. The experiences o ne
has "on line" accomplish_ these_
goa ls. In essence, 11 1s antes of

passage 1hat allows one 10 a.-,ccnd to
a higher s1a1e of relating 10 oneself
and his or her organiza1ion. In 1hat
respect. ii is no different 1han 1he
Egyptian Mystery Sys1em,
described in George G.M. James·
Stolen legacy.
I look back on my pledge
experience as o ne of the most
pivotal and rewarding 1imes in my
life. I learned 1hcrc arc no
limitations to wha1 one cou ld
accomplish if he or she put his or
her mind to ii. This is no small task
taking inlo accoun1 the physical
and menial pressures of a pledge
period. MOM im portantly, I gained
a relationship with my line brothers
that is just as real as the one with
my blood relat ions. We arc one in
mind and spir it beca use 1ha1
1ransi1ion was necessary in order to
pledge successfully. I tru ly feel i1 is
impossible for someone who has
never experienced these situations
to expound o n 1hem with an)' level
of expert ise. Due to 1he secret
na1urc of lhcse orders. i1 is oaly

natural Ihat many trad i1ions and
customs would be misunderstood
by those on the outside. T his does
nOI, however. give someone on the
ou1sidc the right to label the pledge
process as irre levan t merely
because they lack sufficient insigh1
as 10 why we do whal we do. The
history and tradition of all these
organizations deserve more 1han a
cursory examina tion and high
sprung "hol ier than 1hou" moral
posturing by !heir would•be cri1 ics.
Finally, I 1hink ii is imponan1 10
poi nt ou1 that 1his by no means
goes to say 1ha1 I do not express the
same outrage at hazing mishaps as
anyone else. What is important is to
real ize 1ha1 1hosc incidents were
just tha l-•haz ing incidcn1s and
therefore by defi nition different
from a pledge situation. Admincdly
this is a fi ne li ne bu t no less
rclcvanl. It is imperative that those
who arc in charge of the pledging
do nol allow 1he experience to
dimin_ish to one of senseless
[physical
end uran ce]
and

meaningless trials. It is incorrect to
judge an en1irc system on 1hc wrong
actions of 1he minori1y.
In fact. I would challenge anyone
IO find a sys1cm 1ha1 1hcy judge hy
its adhcrcn1s. Where would we be
if we judged dcmo.c racy by the
example sci by the Amer ican
government, Ch ris1 iani1y by the
example sci by some Christians
and the laws of 1hc land by the
example sel by our judicial sys1em?
Obviously, we would find ourselves
al a loss to be able to triumph the
righ1eousness or any cause. I ask
only 1ha1 people address all
inconsistencies in1cllcctually ra1her
than form open-ended opinions 1ha1
don't allow for challcngrng debate
and dissemina1ion of trulh aboul
black Greek lc1tcr organi zations
that have lefl an indelible print on
the African•American experience.
"Renaissance'· is " graduating
senior ti/ Howard Unil'ersit)\

Black history should be remembered, not glorified

Marvin C. Bryan Jr.

hscem~ as 1hough 1here has been
(l or talking in present times
ul be ing Afrocentric and
1ing African ideals. ·n1ere b
htng wrong with 1hinking 1his
. but I lhink 1hat first we as
:\•skinned people need to gel
priorities straight and not make
~mc mistakes our ances1ors
The rea lit y is 1ha1
ntric cultures were indeed
"lllbmissivc 1han other cultures
n i1 came to European
IJlalion and aggression.
llie American Indians fought
~and nail 10 prcvcn1 1he white

t

American colon i,1s from removing
1hcm from 1heir land. The Ind ians
(Na1ive Americans) won many of
the wars 1hcy had w ith 1he white
Americans. The Ind ia ns only
succumbed 10 1hc aggressors due 10
1he diseases [the while Americans]
g.ive them. along with advanced
\\Capons, and superior numbers.
Most of 1he American lndi:111s
wou ld not he slaves. They were too
proud. They would die first. The
Orientals knew from the st:trl the
European's evil in tent. They
believed in seclusion and wou ld
not even talk to the Europeans until
1he la1e I800s. Many 1i mes, they
stoic 1hc Europeans' technology

and used ii against them.
In Laiin America. 1he Europeans
cou ld nol keep the Latinos as
subjuga1cd as the Africans. But
t hrough unification and grea l
leadership, the La1inos fought and
threw ou t 1he Europeans and
became strong countr ies.
In 1oday·s times, it seems 1ha1
African Americans arc always
glor ify in g our pasl history.
Although I'm not ashamed of our
hi s1ory, I feel 1hat it is nothing to
glorify. Africans were slaves
beca use we let the Europeans
conquer us, and our o ld African
kings sold their own into slavery for
a mere profit. I'm no1 saying the

Europeans were right; I think
personally they were wrong. But
1hc old African kings should have
realized 1ha1 the world is an evil
place. And it is human nature to
walll 10 conquer ;ind profi1 from i1.
If I can realize this as a young
st11dcn1, then millions in 1hc mighty
nations o f Africa should have
realized 1his also. The old nations
of Africa should have rea lized that
they needed to defend lhemselves
agains1 aggression.
Once in America, the African
slaves still had a fow things needed
to be glorified. Out of 1hc hundreds
of years of slavery in the United
Stales, there were only three

unorganized slave revolts tha1 had
no s1ratcgic objcc1ives.
So I ask my fellow African
America ns. al1hough we need to
research our past we need no1
glorify it, because I feel 1hat fnilure
is nmhing 10 g lorify. The Oriental,
Latin American and Indian culhtres
foughl and ou1sman ed many of lhe
European aggressors. They in
present times have the privilege to
glorify their courage and successes.
If it seems thal I' m against my
own race, )'Oll 're wrong. It ·s jusl
1hat when I was young, I was 1augh1
that in ordc"r to succeed in the fu1urc
you mus1 corrcc1 the mistakes of1he
past. II ;mgcrs me 1hat because of

1

my ancestors· mistakes in the past,
I and 01hcr African Americans have
10 play ca1ch•up in 1he presenl.
I really feel st rongly 1ha1 1he
Afrocentric culture cou ld have
fough1 harder, been more unified
and been more clever in dealing
with European evil. Bccauscof1he
failure of 1he Afrocen1ric culture in
1he past, I, as an African American,
have to play catch-up in 1hc present.

Marvin C. Bryan J,: is majoring in

business ma11agem911.
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YOU DONT WANT TO MISS•.•.
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SE 3
(A CHRISTIAN PARTY}

The partners and professional staff of KPMG Peat Marwick are
pleased to announce that the following Howard University

COME ENJOY

AN EVENING OF ENTERTAINMENT, INSPIRATION

graduates of the Class of 1994 have Joined or will be joining
Firm as members of our professional staff:

AND FUN!!
FEATURING:

APOLLO HOUR, WORSIDP, MUSIC
DRAMA, DANCE, CHRISTIAN D.J.
AND MORE•••••••
THEME: DRAWING TOGETHER IN CHRIST

Kimberly johnson-Raleigb, NC
Christina Organ- New York, NY
Susan Pickett- Los Ang§les, CA
Sean Robinson- New York, NY
Patrice Stokes- Washington, D. C.

REACHING OUT IN LOVE.
WHEN:FRIDAY,APRIL15TH

WELCOME TO KPMG PEAT MARWICK

TIME: 8:30 P.M. TO 1 AM.
WHERE:THEPUNCHOUT
BLACKBURN CENT ER

...r.

r

DONATION: $3.00 ( OPTIONAL )
( PURCHASE FOOD AND DRINKS AT PUNCR OUT.

SOME REFRESHMENTS FREE I

FOR KORE INFO. CONTACT IOCHAEL C. WORSLn AT (202) 806-4 9 12

C

...
E

KPM G Peat Marwick is the global leader in accounting,
tax and consulting services. Kpmg provides these services to
domestic and internatioal clients through offices in more
than 800 cities in 124 countries

C

•

macaroruan
•

.l/aci11/osh{}undrtf 650 81230,
ink'r7wl ~ 3/JOi ClJ. ROM Dnt'e, M1ian/O!lf
OJ/qr /)i.<Jlla)•, i{JU F:d<.111kri Ke)vcarrl /1 llllll mo,,se,

Right no\'{, you could take home one of the countrys best-selling personal notebook computer. They're all powerful, easy to use and more affordable than
computers· for incredibly low monthly payments. By
ever. lls that simple. So, stop by your Apple Campus
The Apple Computer Loan.
qualifying for the Apple Computer Loan, you can
Reseller for further information.
1
choose from tl~e entire Macintosh• line or grab a PowerBoo!(, the most popular You'll be amazed what you can buy on a tight college budget.

App1e a
...

For more information visit the University Bookstore
or contact Mykl L. Gormley or Al Payne at 806-6658
Mon-Thur 8:30-5:30, or Fri. 8:30-5:00.

--------------

•
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IN ASSOCIATION WITH

GREATER MARKETING CONCEPTS
B&B ENTERTAINM'ENT

I

I

The African American Cultural Education
Foundation lnc.(AACEF), a non-profit D.C.
corporation, is sponsoring a Saturday
morning African American cultural study
program for D.C. elementary school
children. We are in need of volunteers who
are willing to study, learn and most of all:
Pro\/ino g• 1"1danco to c• ,,. r-hildren

DR. DRE & ED LOVERC
C OIVIIVIUNITV BAR- B - Q

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED

~

FOOD AND FUN FOR EVERYONE
LIVE COMEDIANS
CONTESTS AND PROMOTIONAL GIVEAWAYS
AND

........ ""'

....

. ••

"

...

'-41

" ' ' ....

• ••

We in AACEF are simply working to help
build a new generation with a solid cultural
foundation.
'

WHITEHALL ST. HIP-HOP FESTIVAL
LIVE MUSIC PERFORMANCES
,
MUSIC BY DR. DRE LIVE COVERAGE BY

WE ARE LOOKING TOWARD THE
FUTURE

CLUB GARAGE

Please call AACEF at (202) 832-9712 and
leave a message.
Asante.

,80 WHITEHALL STREET
~EAR AU CENTER
SATURDAY APR. 23rd 94
BAR-8-QUE 5:00pm
1

:LUB DOORS OPEN AT 10:00pm TiL 5:00am

Howard University
lntramurals and
Recreational Sports
'

-

j

SWIMMING

PING PONG
TOURNAMENT

BOWLING
TOURNAMENT

EVENT DATES
April 18 through 20
6:30pm - 9:30pm

EVENT DATES
April 21 through 22
4:00pm - 9:30pm

EVENT DATES
April 21 through 29
6:00pm - 9:30pm

LOCATION
B.U.R.R. Gymnasium
Swimming Pool

LOCATION
University Center
Recreation Area,
Game Room

LOCATION
University Center
Recreation Area

PHONE
806-7226 or 806-7227

PHONE
806-7226 or 806-7227

PHONE
806-7226 or 806-7227

I

,

.. ·-- .

'

-

-

-

1«=t•t• ea,,•• afi ,~
Americas InexpensiveWczy
To Call Someone Collect~

------- - -
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Prograills help students Illaintain eillployillent
By Ramonlca Rice
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

Students in college in t he
'90s arc seeking emp loyment
in all fie lds. Whilher ii 's 10
pay off 1hc credi1 card bills.
pay 1he renl. pay 1he pho ne
bill or just 10 have ex t ra
money. college s1udents arc
cager 10 work.
The St:1y-in-School
Summer Aid l'rogram and
many other, arc striving 10
ass ist s1uden1s in endeavors to
find jobs ou1side of rerni l or
rcs1auran1 emp loymcnl. These
govcrnmcnl jobs also a llow
s1uden1s caught in the middle
class cycle, who arc hav in g
prob lem s auai n i ng financia l
aid or receiving college work
study. 10 work.
Debra Wheeler, coordinator
of
the
Stay-in-School
program. said 1hc program
gives s1udcn1s the opportuni1y
10 deal wi1h real life on 1hcjob
situations while at lhc same
1im c complc1ing an education.
"They gain work
experience. II ·s 1101 always in
!heir field of s1udy," Whee ler
said. "Nine ou1 of 10, i1 helps
them lo continue their

educa ti on, and ii he lps 1hcm
with expenses."
The SIS program allows
s tudents th e opport unit y 10
work in federal agencies so
1hcy can co n1inu c their
educa t ion
wi1hout
in1 errup1 i o ns caused by
fin ancial pressures. Students
must be at least 16 years of
age, enro lled full-l im e al an
accrcdi1cd sc hoo l working
toward a degree. diploma or
certifica1c.
S tu dents also must maintain
a 2.0 grade poinl ave rage.
They ca n work up 10 a
max imu m of 20 hours a week
while sc hoo l is in sess ion and
fu ll -t i me on ho lid ays a nd
summer breaks.
Every yea~ hundreds of
s1udcn 1s seek emp l oyment
through the SIS program, but
no1 all are placed, espec ially
this year due 10 1he federal
governmenl cu1backs. Those
who arc fonuna tc to be placed
w ith an agency f ind the
exper ience worthwh ile.
"There arc so many
opportun i1ics for peop le in
di ffcrent facets of education
account
analyst,
communications . . . :· said

Exhibit to teach
drug prevention
By Ayoka Campbell

Hilltop Staff Writer
The hope is 1ha1 young people will
learn more about drug pn.,ention. as
the Ccnler for Substance Abuse
Prevention take$ iis message 10 a
place where the) foci they can reach
the community more direct!y-lhe
local ,hopping mall. Today and
tomorrow. lhe center will sponsor
in1croc1ive an1i-drugahu.sc progmm.5
lo teach drug pr\!\'l.!ntion 10 )OUth.
The CSAP, which has :.el their
project up in the Shops at National
Place. 14th and F streets, plans lo
1ake !heir hands-on exh ibits.
,,..orkshops and speak-out scs.,ions
on drug abuse pn.,.,cntion from statc10-,1a1c.
..We f,·alured a lot or displays of
how young people are inmlvcd in
lhc program. h is 1101 so much lor
pcopk already doing drugs. but
more working with young adulls 10
pn..'Vcnl it:' said Linda Bass, director
of the African-American Outreach
lni1ia1he.

'lne hands-on exhibits and
activilies are called the "Gallery of
Prevention." Bass encourages
Howard students 10 come 10 the
event, so they can become the
forerunners of drug pn..--ven1ion.
"1llc exhibits are very imeractivc
and interesting. They are nothing
you can jus1 look a1. )bu can touch
ii and feel ii," she said.
Ba.,;,, refers 10 a walk-through
e:dlibi1 that rcinlon.'CS healthy and
safe choices when confron1cd with
drug issues, video programs and
recorded stories from 1ccn-a~r., and
adulls across 1hc country about
violent behavior. CSAP wiU sponsor
speakout sessions at I l a.m. and I
p.m. These sessions will discuss
alcohol abU!,C, tobacco abu!>C and
other types of drug abu',CI,. Ba.,,
said visi1or. will be encouraged 10
,hare suggestion,, experiences and
c:on~-crn.s.
In addition 10 1he cxhibiLs, 1here
will be a variety of giveaways.
including poslen., buttons, Iitemlure
and informalion.

pcoming

vents in

D.C.

--------

Ap[!l1c~;5:r1P~vcntion

ln1erac1ivc exhibil about the prcven1ion of alcohol, tohacco and
thcr drug abuse
lace: '!be Shops at Nalional Place, 141h and F streets, N.W.
ime: 10 a.m.-6 p.m.
For more inform:1tion. call (202) 832-4633.

April 15-24
Public Performances by Li Ille TI1ca1rc of 1hc Dear, Dynamo Thea1re.
Na1ional Dance lnslitule and Fred Garbo & Daiei ma Santos
For more informalion. call (202) 467-4600.

April 23-29
flican-Amcrican Genealogy and History Week Activities:
pril :?3
'Rou1cs lo 'lbur Pasl", a seminar
Place: One Judiciary Square Auditorium, 441 4th SI., N.W.
imc: I0a.m. lo 3:00p.m.
For more information, call (202) 483-2213 or (202) 234-5340.

April 24
Earth Day foir and Rally-"Ecothon." a walk-a-thon
ponsorcd by Greenpeace and Kemp Mill Music
Place: D.C. Armory and Anacoslia River Waterfront
ime: 8:30 a.m. to 6 p.m.

hrou~h April 24

'The Wash·
rhc story of a disintegrating marriage and a Jap:mcsc-Amcrican
voman's steps toward independence.
lace: Studio Thca1re
or more informa1ion, call (202) 332-3300.

Juli an Gai1hcr, a S IS e mpl oyee
with the Depar1mc111 of
Jus ti ce.
Ga ither has been w il h 1hc
Depar1 mcn1 of Ju s ti ce since
November 1993 a nd fee ls that
th e opportu nit y of meeting
new people is very beneficial.
He has received a lot of handson experience and is pa id
bc11cr 1han th e average
working co ll ege s1uden1.
.. It pays. gives you a chance
10 do some1hing besides work
at McDonalds or the mall, no t
demeaning t hose jobs, but it's
a 1rue business governme nt
sell in g."
Graduating senior Crys tal
Eva ns . a s1udcn1 office clerk
wi1h th e Un ited S t a tes
A11orncy's Office of the
District of Co lum bia, agrees
1ha1 college students most!)
receive a posit ive experience.
However, she says. 1hcrc are
negative aspects as well.
Evans' firs I govcrnmcn1 job
w it h ano ther agency bro ugh l
her many problems.
·• I had \Cvcral prob lems
w it h that job. Whereas a 101 of
[co-workers) felt 1hrea1ened by
my presence there or just
jealous because I was in

college and I kn ow that I' m
nol go in g 10 be working
there," Evans sa id . " I mean, it
can be very hard on o lder
women who have worked there
w ith the governmen t for yea rs
and kn ow 1ha1 's the on ly job
lhey're going 10 have."
Many governmen1 agencies
have other programs un der
their w ings, not necessarily
s imil ar 10 1he Stay-in-School
program.
Horace Dawson Jr. , dircc1or
of 1hc Patr ic ia Roberts Harris
Pub l ic Affa irs Program on
Howard's campus, offers
academica ll y g ift ed college
s tudents 1hc oppor1un i1 y 10
in tern wit h Co ngress, federa l
state and Dis1ric1 of Co lumbi a
agenc ies. This program
pre.w ide~ gran1s and stipends
10 s1udcn1s so they can "learn
firs1- hand what public service
careers can entail. .."
The i111ernship\ arc
awa rd ed on a compe1i1 ive
basis where students must
provide the program wi1 h 1hrcc
recommendation le ll ers, have
a 2. 75 grade poin t average and
wri1e an essay.
Because the program is
geared toward pub I ic service,

th ere arc no specific major
requirements 10 app ly.
"[We wan!) to encourugc
our s tudents 10 consider pub lic
serv ice as a career, and 10
introduce on campus 1hc
notion and th e value of public
service as a profession, we
wan1 10 enco ur age ll oward
s1udenls that there is a value in
work in g in 1hc int erest of 1hc
public good," Dawson said as
he dcscri bed I he program's
purpose.
Fi nding 0111 information
about programs such as 1hc
S IS or the Patricia Roberts
Harris Public Affairs program
is easier than some students
think. Jusl as acquir in g
scho larship and financia l aid
in forma ti on
is
read ii)
access ib le 10 1he puhlic, so are
programs such as these.
Studcnh intcrcMcd in the
S ta) -in-School program on
college campuses can visit
their financ ial aid office and
fi ll ou t a form 10 receive
certification.
Working in a government
set tin g as a college student
g ives students a taste of all
aspcc1s of working in
corporate America.

Most cmplo)·crs art p
with the various college
programs. S1udcn1, arc
needed in many of£ice,
"The advantagc1
Stay-in-School progr,•
many, espec iall y forihi,
because we're so unm
and each day differ<
01hcrs," said Jean Sil.·
the Department of 1',11
The corporate mao1
area w here Sikorski anl
Murphy work ha, haJ
S 1ay-in-Schools, a·i
apprecia1c 1hc benefi11·•
program offers 1he co•·
and 1he s1uden1s.
"The S1ay -l c-\.
program is a lso bcnei.
the student as ii di .,
them a little kno11lc
whal goes in lhc oft
what ii entails to
orficc work," Murph)
For more informal,
the Stay-in-School rcon1ac1 Debra Whee
(202) 724-7320, anJ
Patricia Roberts llarri1
Affairs Program. c
Horace Dawson Jr ·
806-5951.

Curlis Pree, a 33-ycar-old
graduate of Howard University.
officially announced 1ha1 he will
run for mayor of 1he District of
Columbia last week, as he hopes 10
bring an innova1ive new outlook on
ongoing issues.
.. , will build bridges between all
of Wash ing1on; from the banks of
the Anacostia to the hedges of lhc
Gold Coas1, all of Washington will
bcncfi1 from a Pree adminiMration:·
he said.
Pree. a businessman. a poli1ical
ac1ivis1 and a one-time advisor for
the mayoral campaign of Sharon
Prall Kelly, now wants her job.
lie said his focu, is on what he
calls 1he ci1y's mosl valuable assc1
- the children of D.C
..The children of the Dis1ric1
believe nobody sees them or cares
for 1hcm. They have no role model;
10 look up 10," Pree said.
I le said he is concerned abou1
the crime, violence and drug abuse
of the younger generation. 1'.vo
generations of young people have
alread) been losl 10 1his epidemic.
and in Prce·s view. ii is time for the
govcrnmeni of 1hc Dis1ric1 of
Columbia to iakc action.
"Why worry abou1 1he cr ime if
you don't have 10 do 1he lime," Pree

said. "Children were not born
criminals.''
Pree wants 10 Slop young people
from planning 1hcir funeral~ and
talk 10 them about building bridges
for their future.
lie proposes 10 create more
mentoring programs for young
people and 10 eliminate 1he gangs.
He also plans 10 arm 1he children
wirh lap1op computers instead of
guns.
"We can be friends or enemies,
but gangs, guns and drugs in the
Dis1ric1 will not be tolerated," Pree
said.
lie also wants 10 give everyone
a chance. But if the mentoring
program docs not work and Ihe
crime rate pe,;i,1s. Pree proposes a
nigh1 courl th:11 would allow
backlogged cases 10 move swiflly.
On the businc" ,,de, Pree suys
he wants 10 make D.C. a friend!}
busine>-'- city. He claimed 1ha1 the
Dis1ric1 is losing its much-needed
business 10 the suburbs. In his view.
the Kelly Administration does not
care about its citizens.
"They are ovcr-1axed, over1icke1ed and over-looked," he said.
Pree would be more 1han
satisfied if every car registered in
the Dis1ric1 were e,cmplcd from 1hc
boot In add i1ion, he wan1s an
increase in 1he number of
Metropolitan D.C. police officer;.
The phrase .. No new laxes" is a

"Ain't no party like an 11. U.
parry!"
Te ll 1ha1 10 a group of
At lan tic City, N.J., nativ.:s who
rcuni1ed here in Washington.
D.C., las1 Sa1urday and parried
like 1hcy really were "under the
boardwalk."
More than 200 peop le,
spa nning five genera ti ons and
wearing nametags wi1h their
Atlantic City lli gh School
grad uation year, came from as
far
away as Colorado,
Ca li fo rnia and, of co urse,
Allantic City to party and sha re
stor ies wit h people of their
hometown.
"That's one thing abo ut
people from A1la n1ic Ci ty we sure do like 10 party,"
exc la im ed Judilh Barnes
Troller, an At la nti c C it y
al umnae and one o f th e
organizers of the reunion. "We
on ly sent out about 100
invi1a1 ions and the word jus t
spread."
Rober! Henderson, A.C.1-1.S.
Class of '67, was also a member
of the plann ing co mmi11 ec for
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s1a1cment 1ha11he District has hc:ird
before. And Pree claim, to full)
back such a proposal by promoting
not onl) ta, breaks. bu1 ia, cuts and
1ax free✓es. One 1hing he strong!)
supporls is a non-lax increase. A,
ma)or, Pree promises 10 crcalc
more job opponunities, making
D.C. more sci r-su fficicnt.
.. Our city leadership does not
need ano1her make-over. Whal we

need i, an old-fashioned
with new, fresh fac<1
innovati,c idea, w mOI?
forward. We will ,uccted
we care,.. he said,
Any ,1uden1, "ho~
involved wi1h 1hc Cur
Mayoral Campaign m,
Sam Aggerman al (10~1r •

New Jersey high school graduates
party hardy in District reunion
By Oerrlcke M. Dennis
Hilltop Staff Writer

I

By
Hillt

Howard aluinnus Curtis Pree
announces bid for D.C. 1nayor
By Angela Renee Birch
Hilltop Staff Writer

1

the .. First Away-From-1 lome Ci tian s ut all age,. m:1ny with
Reu\lion.'' Il e said he was ,omc sort or co nnection 10 1hc
surprised by the mi;\ of peop le Distric1 or Howard Universi1y,
who alle nded.
dancing to Salt- n-Pepa's
('Whe n we
"Shoop" and
decided to plan
reintroducing
some thi ng li ke
themselves 10
I hi s, WC knew
1hc .. Elcc1ric
"This is just great.
th ere
was
I just met a student Slide.""This is
dcfioitcly an
of mine I taught
intcrcs 1 ,"
just like being
Henderson said.
at a c lub a1
back
in
1958.
"But I don't
home," sa i d
But having taught
think any o f us
Ronne II
im agined
so rnany students
Moore. a 13having such a
ycar vc1cran
over the years
diverse group of
of
the
doesn't make me a
people a11cnd.
A1lan1ic City
There arc five legend; it just means P o I i c e
decades
of
I'm the oldest person Dcpartmen1.
A.C.H.S.
" I have 10
in the room."
gradua1cs and
adm it I didn'1
A1Jan1ic Ci 1y
know what 10
nati ves ri ght
expect. This
-Alice Cash,
here , n one
just goes 10
room.'·
English teacher at
show 1ha1 we
And ind eed,
,ire not a II
A. C.H/S for over
Hende rson was
a b o u I
34years
right. A sl roll
gambl in g."
from l hc front
S ix1y-one
enlrancc of the
year-old Alice
C lub
Room,
Cash,
an
past th e bar and across the Eng lish 1cacher al A.C.11.S. for
dance floor revealed A1lan1ic over 34 years, also allcnded the

reunion Once 1hcrc
the unique plemii
reminiscing "ilh m.i.y
former Sludenls. ,omccr•
she had in her cla"ro m
1950s and at lea,1 one
1augh1 during 1he 19
~choo l year.
.. Thi, is ju,1 great IJ
a Mudcnt of mine I 1aui'
in 1958," Cash 11iJ
having taugh1 ,o man)'•
over I he year, Jllc,n'1 tr:
a legend; i1 ju,1 mc.,sd
oldest person in the ro,~..,
Ben Miller. anothcrnrof the reunion plll
commi11ce, said e,cn1 1
type arc impor1an1 bmu,
bring people .. back ho~"A1lan1ic Cit) is'
special place," Miller <I
a place everyone call;·
and many visi1. bul oolJ ·
unders1and 1hc cit) 1••
residen1s. Mosl of1hc«·
here tonight have Jive<!'
ou1s id c of A1lan1 ic (I!' ·
them 10 come haci ·
voluntarily and in 1h11 i:
proves 1ha1 one never 10,,·
roots," Miller added.
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Tenured professors can no
;~~~longer be forced to retire
Robinson Cook
1hc . ,p Staff Wnter
arc

fficc
Urcd

' rorn

cy

or

mcn1
lelcn
veral
the)
ll the

anic\
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al to

.~lqt(s and univcr,ities aero,,
nlti,in mu,t end mandatory
,mcnt practice, for tenured
·I) :ind professor\, now 1hn1
• ,.:,cn•}ear C\Cmption from
\RC Di,crimination In
~ment \ct h.is run out
In 198<t, Congress enacted
..!Jlion th.11 prohibits mandaton
.mcnt on the ba,i, of age fi>r
"I ,Ill cmplO)ee, of public
. tion,. Until thi, year. tenured
.,c profe\\OT\. I,ref 1ghtcrs and
xmcn \\Cre exempt from che

give , ch.inRe ha, sparked concern

~e of .t che c,is1 of maintaining
· and id profc"o" .11 chcir sahir)
.t an and al>\1u1 the etkcl\ on the
1, nfin,cruction hy professor,
id
~,.c hdd their po,icion, tor
about

many years.
Now. focuh} members who have
reached che re1ircmen1 age may
continue teaching withouc being
pressured or enticed by the
adminiscration to retire.
Denise Woodson, a senior
administrative juMice major, said. " I
think (professors! should ha,c a
choice I work for a la\\ ycr who's
7lJ, and ,he\ still practicing law and
,he's ju,1 as spry as ever, so I chink
it\ up to the individual and how
they feel about themselves and what
they do."
Studies by the American
Association
of
University
Profe,sors ,how that moM
profes,ors do not choo,e to
continue teaching beyond the age of
retirement.
Tradicional research universities
might ha,c more prohlcm, with the
amendment. according 10 Ernst

Benjamin, the general secretary o f
the AAUP. He says that more
professors a l these in stitutions
choose to stay to conti nue research
in their particular fields.
Dr. Warner Lawson, chairman
of the handbook commitlcc of the
faculty sena te at lloward
U ni vers ity, says that research
inscitucions must continuall} add
you nger profc,sof\ lo their facult).
"It's the young mind that comes
a long and e~pands on the leaching
and the discovery of the previous
generat ion." he said.
Others do not consider age to be
a determi ning factor in th e
effectiveness of a profcslior.
David Parker, a junior political
science major, said. "II depends on
how productive they arc. not on
how old the\ arc. The} could be 35
and not produc1i,e: then you don't
need them."

By requiring professors to ret ire
a t a specific age, colleges and
universities were ab le to save
money. According to the AAUP. a
professor's sa lary is genera lly
determined by the number of years
spenc at an ins1itution. The average
salary of an incoming professor is
$30.000, wh ile che average salary
for a tenured professor is about
$60,000.
According to Lawson, the policy
gives the facu lty mo re control.
"It is easier 10 avoid the legal
consequences of saying to a young
scholar. ·you don't make our grade;
but it's a minefield for you 10 say 10
somebody who has a lready made
your grade, 'you don't continue to
satisfy our standards, so get out.'
The law b goi ng 10 be on (the
profossors) side, and they have the
ability to win a lot of damages," he
added.

~~at~ilteligious group purchases
/~~~;South Carolina radio station
JEl.line Myada
!t!>Slaff Wnter

Lexington. Newberr)', Richland,
Fairfield and part, of surrounding

citic~.
Ill the hrst ,ccp in plan, to buy

mcdi.1 outlet,. a group of
\rnakan reli~iou, leader,
cha,cd ,l radio ,talion in
Cirolin, in ortl r 10 hmadc;ist
,tr)

A1ric.,n ,\men -an Religious
IIICClt<>n (AARC), a group of
\toe.in ·\mcrican mini\lef\
, the United State,. ha,
, ,,J WLGO-,\M
in
~i.1. S.C'., which will feature
I mu,ic and preaching.
...'tl in mid-Fcbruar> for an
o,cd amount. the st:ition
proi:,amming lo an L"Stimated
~ h,1cncf\ in earl\· March
, on reaches chc ·cicic, of

The radio station is the AARC's
first purchase of any pmperty or
bu,iness. The /\A RC has close to
100 members across the United
St,l(CS
.. , h<:lie,c in a holistic- ministr) ...
said Reverend Cla1 hans. hiunder
and president of AARC. "That
includes che political and the
economic."
!:van, ,aid that the radio station
" the first step in a plan that
includes buying a television station.
recording company, publishing
company and retail outlets. Through
the purchase of the rndio stati(in and
01hcr husinessc,. the ministers hope
to strengthen and help the black

community boch economically and
morally by creat ing an avenue for
blacks to own and create chcir own
products.
"The bas ic purpose for the
purchase of the radio ,1a1ion is for
the AARC to have contrQJ of the :1ir
lime. But the AARC \\ill nho
purch,"c other bu,inc"e' tn
prumotc self reliance \Vithin the
black community," ,aid i larnilton.
According to ll:1n,1lton. the
mini,tef\ involved in the purchase
come from a range of faiths
including Bapcist. Pent:1costal and
The Church of God in Chri,t.
Evan, docs not expect that the
di,ersity of the group will cause any
problems in operat ing the station.
.. If one per,,on can pun·hasc a
radio station. "h) can·1 we come

together across denominational
boundaries and do likewise?" he
asked.
Each of the m inisters h:Ls che
opporcun ity to purchase air time on
the station to addre,, the topics of
their choice.
"They will speak on topic, like
gangs. drugs and nther inner cicy
problem, youths arc facing and they
w ill also 1.ilk abou t the high
unemployment rate in the b lacl..
community," said ll amilton.
Evans says chat che AARC is
continuing the legacy of the church
a, the hub of chc black community.
"Our succe.,ses in the c ivil rights
movement, education, e tc... a ll that
have come out of the church. This
is just an extension of thac ... he said .

,UNY student body president alleges
·acially-motivated harassment
:h'.diadl Akoma
Staff Wrrter

hmlh-mot1\':Jted threats and haras,menl
. crporl~dl) been aimed al the student bod}
1of the Seate Universit, of Ne" York at
£dale
· Ha,h<:rr), a blacl.. student. ha, alleged!)
protection from campu, security due to
ei:cd a11ack, to which she has been
.1<J ,incc ,he hccame the student body

'nee-lift
, with -!,err) h<:c.tme president of the SGA after
)UT cil) al Kenne) wa, impeached because he
,ecause 1 officially enrolled in school. l la,berry
, that 1111, incident led 10 the hara,smcnt.
to
get
,-1,crr) also sa~ s she overheard ,tudents
11
is Pree '"£ plans to harm her. She reported this
conrnct ·•1th a letter ,he received. which contained
1-2210. urc of Ted Danson in hlacl.. foce, referred
·" a "nigger" and ,aid that her cyp.: was
· idcd in the SGA. llasherry says the
police urged her to keep quiet about the

,...

he had
re of
of her
f wh0!ll
n in the
ne she
990-9 1

occurrences.
The day after llasherry reported the
lmra.,sment to the campus police. there was a fire
in her dorm room. Once a~ain. she went to the
campu, police and this tin;e requested escorts.
,ince ,he bclic\'cd 1ha1 her life w,I' be ing
threatened.
llasberry's rcqueM was denied when the
campus police complained of a shortage in
security staff. Bue che next day. former SGA
President Micheal Kenne} and two other SGA
members were is.,ucd escort, b} campus police.
Louis Coppertino, director of the student
union and :1c1ivities at SUNY Farmingdale. sa id
the incident involving Hasberry was
"inappropriate." lie added that the college is
concerned with the safety of Hasberry and all
student,, and he hopes che offenders will be
found and punished in the proper manner.
According to Coppcrti no. the Community
Relations Division of the U.S. Department of
Justice, w hich specializes in racially-motivated
crimes. is involved in mediating the issue.

Also, the Suffox Count) Police Department
is conducting a campus invcMigation.
Cecielc Porter. a s tudent at the university, said
that although the situation has calmed down for
the time being. s he is unsatisfied with the
investigation.
" II the situation involved a white s tudent. there
would have definicely been faster results. [School
Officials) are taking this entire situation as a
joking matter. StudcnLs arc still a ngry, and they
want to sec proper action taken:· Porter said.
Shawn Barney, a sophomore finance major
ac Howard Uni,crsit}. believes the situation
should not be tolerated. It would be disgraceful
if student leaders who can make a change allow
predicaments like the following 10 just slip and
full b} the wny side he said.
"l:vcryonc is quitl to make some noise ahout
the students at Howard toward Jews. Let us take
a quick look at the constant racism that is
displayed by whites toward blacks in America
and in the world as a whole ... Barney said.

A free public relations and marketing sym
symposium entitled
"Trailblazers-On the Cutting Edge and Setting
Trends in Public Relations and Marketing" will
will be held from 10am to 8pm in
School of Business Auditorium
next Thursday, April 21.
The program wil address the issue of market
research, sports and public relations, politics and
ertainment public relations. A
Anna Perez, former press secretary for Barbara
Bush and Arnold Belasco, Vice President of Sales
and Marketing at Coca Cola Arnold Belasco, will
be among several guest speakers.

iii Capitol Highlights i t
Constitutlonallty for Senator Under Question
Amid specu lation that Sen. George J. Mitchell will be chosen to
replace recently retired Supreme Court Juscicc Henry A.
Blackmun. While House counsel plans to investigate whecher such
a move would be const itutional. Along with the U.S. Justice
Department, While House Counsel Lloyd Cutler wants to be sure
that a member of Congress is allowed to become a Supreme Court
Justice. "There arc other legal opinions ouc there. it has been
raised, and we want a formal opinion," he said. The Constitution
says in Article 1 of Section Six, that no member of Congress
"during the time for which he w,1~ elected" shall "be ,1ppointed to
any civil office under the Authority of the United Scates.. :· The
same question was rabed during the Reagan administration when
Senator Orin G. I latch (R-Utnh) was considered for the posi1ion.
Hatch said that since Mitchell plans 10 retire at the e nd of this year,
he could sti ll be ii candidate for the position.

Whitewater for Sale
Documents and records reluted to Whitewater arc being sold to
the press for S4,000. James B. McDougal, President Bill Clinton's
former busine" partner who is also involved with the Whitewater
and Madison Savings and Loans a ffair, is selling a 2.000-page set
of documents to rai,c money for his legal defense. McDougal's
lawyer. Sam I lucr. announced that the sci will be available this
week. "Jim will make comments and will make himself available 10
those who purchase them ...ii is a one lime deal," said Hucr. Many
news organizations usually pay for copying documents, however,
the money being raised for McDougal is being questioned for its
e thics. Stephen Hess, a pol itical scholar from the Brookings
lnstilution, said it is "a glorious scam."

Congressman Questions HIiiary's Gains
Reprcsencntive Jim Leach (R-lowa) has issued a memo stating
that the Clintons received $49,833 from investments known
collectively as Whicewater, instead of $46,636, which they had
reported earlier. "Even if the Clintons lost a small amount of
money in the venture... no average citizen could have had potential
losses so handily covered." Leach\ memo stated. The memo also
contains information about the amount chc Clintons gained .
According to Leach, the Clintons sold a model house on the
Whitewater 101 for $8,000 in 1988 and then sold it back 10 another
buyer for S28,000. Leach says that that amount was 1101 included in
the origina l amount the Clintons reported that they gained in the
land deal. I le plans to conduct congressional hearings on the
mailer in early summer.

iffl1

Congressman Involved In Pentagon Affairs

Edward R. Krishack, president of the Holk Development Inc ..
has been indicted by a fedcr,d gr;ind jury on charges that he and his
firm paid SS.500 10 former Congressman Donald E. "Buz" Lukens
of Ohio for a contract to refurbish offices at the Pentagon Defense
Department. Lukens. who resigned in October of 1990, was
convicted of earl ier a llegations that he had sex in 1988 with a 16year-old girl and spent 9 days in jail. The lawmaker was on the
House Government Operations Committee. which oversees
contracting mailers with the federal government. The Holk
Development Inc. had a go,crnment contract of $9.4 million with
the Pentagon. Krishack was arrested by the FBI earlier this month
and denied that he was involved with the bribe. Keit h Adkinson,
Lukens' allorney. commented that the former congres,man also
"denies ever doing anything improper on Kri~hcl 's behalf." in
return for money. hen A,sistanl U.S. Attorney Thomas
Dworschak, wl1o's handling che government's case, declined to
comment on Luken·s role in the affair. Krishack and his company
were indicccd for conspiracy. giving gratuities 10 a p,•blic official,
s ubmitting fa lse claims for government work, obstructing justice
and misapplying employee pension funds. If convicted, Krishack
could get 78 years in prison a nd a $4 million fine.

Complied by Jonathan Wharton
Hilltop Staff Writer

------------------6
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'BLOOD, SWEAT & CHEERS'
A t alented basketball player from the Inner city faces choices. By tenth
grade, he's on the radar screens of college and pro scouts. The supply
and demand equation of sports takes over from there. Price Waterhouse
invites you to Join us for thi s fascinating episode of On the Issues.
Watch leaders from the worlds of sports, business and the media think
out loud as they struggle at the crossroads where moral dilemmas and
tough business decisions collide.
Prcs,n1e<1 by Ma,ytlln<I Pub!,: reiev,soon
Hosted by
John Chancellor

APRIL 15, 10 P.M. ON PBS. CHECK LOCAL LISTINGS.

, Manager,, Irainee.s,,
Our clfent is an inlematlonal Fo rtune 500 company with
opportunities tor business majors throughout the U.S. Im•
presslve GPA's and summer Internship and cooperative
education work experience are preferred.

1

Qualified applicants will be telephone Interviewed and surveyed. Our client is an equal opportunity employer.

1-800-221-3333, Ext Q-54
Please call 24 hours per day/7 days per week.

1:B.E~i:1
·· ·f···•···•❖······ ·-•~❖-•

RECRUITMENT ENHANCEMENT SERVICFS
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Sports franchisee afll :30
to 50 yeare behind major
corporations.

Sports isa
!1ubdlvi11ion of the big
money eritertainment
bu!llne66.
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Call them ... "The Running Felons"...

... to win In basketball,
head to inner-city America.

African-American!I moved from
cotton fields to football fields.
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The university hae to
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Chris Pirtle
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.the listening room, located in the
Blackburn.:Center Basement,
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n,, Clin1011 AdminiMration
, 11, har,he,t criticism of its
,n policy from leading
cal. apolitic.tl and human
,,,rgani.wtion, in the United
'
, ('<1ngrc"ional Blilck C'aucu,
'"ucd
ih
strongc,1
mna11on or C'lin1on·, policy
,. ('aribhcan country. J laiti.
.r liq ha, lx:cn branded a,

~1.1,,c:· °'courucrproductive··

1uncour;igcmenl

lor "torture
mnlcr"
Tuc,day. Randall Rohin,on,
~c dirccmr of lran,Africa.
a hungcrs1rike and VO\\Cd
J it ,,nl) when the polic)
, , .. I he current policy is
- legally and morally ,ion i, as culpable a, all get•
x told l he \\~,hington Po~t
J.1}

.,,rdin!,! to Robin,on, at lea\!
rc,1plc ha,c hem murdered
milnary since Prc,idcnt Jc,111
,J .\11,udc "a' o~crthro" n
,QI. and about 109,000
en ha,c been forced into
IJbor.
' ·r. mu1iln1e and display the
Ripe the women. All thi, 1,

.'1da P. Lee
s 'f Wrrter
01,1111gu"hcd C'aribhean
~ nJ J1'>d, l'rofc,,or K;imau
1c," ho dcliH:rcd the -!3rd
~.,ton Burch lecture on
at the Andrew Rankin
,Jid Alrican, in the
0111,1 Ir} to understand the
~f their land and culture.
Th1>- i.lwarcnc~,. he ,aid, i,
1·,r we arc 10 understand
nna1ur~ ...

, lie. currently a profes.sor
: 11i,c li1er,11Ure a1 New
l\crsil\ and director of the
01 c:1ribhcan Studies at
".r,ity of the Wc,1 lndic~.
, importance of blacb •
~to term,,, ith their pa~•~. a\
.,J gi,cs people an
• ,nding of their African

hcritai:c.
The lccaurc·, title wa, "The
Concept or Nati,c and Nation
l.:11111,uagt• in the Dc,elopment of
Carihhe,,n l ilcralure. in which
Bra1lma11e outlined tor the audience
the melamorpho,i, of hi, gradual
understanding of the Car ihhc,in
culture.
I le touched upon two important
factor,. Earl) in hi, career as a
writer. he wa, primaril) concerned
about hi, hi,wn and culture. What
he found was ihal the Caribbean
had a rhythm of it, O\\n. "the
rh) Ihm of Caribbean music .. llie
music of the isl.ind,. he ,.1id. ,pc,1b
ol the culture or its people.
He added: "When )OU bcgtn IO
fuse the mu,ic ol )Our landscape.
the shape of your land,capc and
find a language which c,prc,scs the
crevice between the mu,ic and the

shape. you're beginning 10 ,pc.tk
about your own p,ychc:·
i\ccording 10 13ra1hw.titc. the
C1ribbean i,Jandsshou ld he, ic\\<'d
a-., par1of,omc1hingmuchgre,ncr.
lie -.;1id the, arc --rragmentcd pict·c,
of a" hole ,haucrcd O\'Cr-100 \Cars
ago dur ing ,Javery."
Th i,
perception. he -..iid. would lead to
the acknowledgment of Africa '"
the motherland. Thi, b what he felt
on hi, fiN trip to Ghana.
--Ever) step that I made into the
interior. I was making an e,en more
signitic:1111ps)chics1cpintom) own
interior and becoming more and
m,•re Cirihbcan with an awc,omc
scn,e that the Caribl:>canwa< pan of
that conllnent." Brathwaite said.
Brathwaite likened hi,¢>..pcriencc
and self-discovery 10 the feeling of
coming home from a long, aca1ion
and being welcomed back by his

Panel discussion
focuses on ''Refugees
and Migration''
By Gloria McFleld
Hilltop Staff Writer

0

Afric,m brother, and sisters .
It is thi, under,wnding that
enabled him 10 be the writer and
p<><:t he;_ today. he said.

1

orum to challenge U.S. media's
te gative views of female circumcision
lofia McFleld
Staff Writer

cd mto a united body 10
-cn-ational media co,eragc
'e circumcision in Africa.
I11,,n of Concerned African
,\ 1-ricnd, "ill ,ponwr a
bum to discuss the i"ue al
Armour J. Blackburn
11\ Center on Sunda) at 5
Jang In a ,1atcment from
ing1on-bascd organiLation.
mg" being held --in order
1,tc ,1ra1egie, 10 respond IO
r,1c .tllcga1ion,
and
,1hk media ,en,a1iom11ism
~male circumcision]."
cultural practice of female
Non. which is the removal
,l11ori,. is practiced

"The American
press went out of
their way to refiect
the issue in a
n egative way.
Americans must be
aware that there is a
culture other than
the American
culture," SoutheyCole said.
throughout many African and

Asian countries.
One member of
lhc IICWl)-formcd
coalition. Kcmi
Southey-Cole.
e,plaincd 1ha1 while
the group" 111 first
wcklc the media\
handling ol the
circumci\tnn i,~uc.
ii hopes 10 .,ddrc"
other i,,uc, that
tarnish the in l!C ol
ho\\
their
motherland
i,
percci,ed.
Southe\ · Co le
said 1ha1 a l l,,.,..ic
example of this
misrepresent. lion

was the recent new~ coverage- or a

10 sta) in the United Stales on the
grounds that if she returned. her
daughters would be subject to
gen ital mutilatior,. The laller is a
term u,cd in 1hc United States 10
dc,crihc the .\frican practice.
"TI1e American press went out
of their \\a) 10 reflect 1he i\\uc in:,
negative \\U)'- American, muM be
a,"·arc that there i'i a cullurc other
than t11e American cuhurc,"
Sou1hc)•C'ole '"id.
How,trd l'niver,i1v has hecn
cho,cn as the site of thi~ iow n halltype meeting hecau,e of 1he
presence of Alrican, and its
international composition. In
addition. Southey-Cole said.
ll oward i, a historically black
university with an inlcrcsl in
protecting the image of Africa.

Nigerian woman who was seeking

MBC professor addresses Africa's future
lllie Harris
Ip Staff Writer

\\iihc Lamoussc-Smi1h. a
r in the Dcpanmenl of
,-American Studie, :11 the
r,il)
of
Maryland •
c•rc County. addressed
Q[ the issues 1hal cou Id
. African countric, from
full) entering into the ncxl
1 in a di,cussion titled
' l"ucs for Africa in the
cn1ur).''
event. ,pon,orcd by the
·j Un iversity Department
,an Studies :md The Center
·, Study of Cu llure :ind
pmcnt. wa, he ld in the
i S1udic, Department on
!

th placed much cmpha, is
, need for economic
fmcnl based on the va lues
rd work. ,cl f dcnia I and
inc.

se values motivate people
iabout economic success,"

Smith said. "And we need these
value, 10 make people accumulate
wealth and accept technology...
1lowcvcr. until Africa has
,ound economic footing. it will
never he considered a strong
in1crna1ional power. he said.
"A frica is 1101 taken seriously
nt any international organinuion.
We arc 1101 taken scriou,1) by any
dcci,ion-making powers of the
world. African, arc juM ~mi led at
and 1olera1cd. . .Therefore,
African, h:1vc 1101 been able 10
assert 1hcmsclve;,.'' Smith said.
According to Smith. one
obs1ructio11 10 Africa ·s path 10
economic development is its
persistent poverty.
"Africa b still very poor, ,md
hccause •\frica i, so poor. it is
unahlc to meet the c hallenges of
dcvclopmc,11." he said.
Smi th a11ribu1cs the poverty
10 1hc uneven d istribution of
wealth in Africa. lie said many
African countries arc worse off
today than they were in I960.
Another impediment 10

African economic development 1s
its heavy debt. according to
Sm ith.
"The indchtedncss has all
kinds of ramifications. We c;1nno1
produce. we cannot diversify our
economy and we cannot even feed
ourse lves. We do 1101 ha,e food
,ccurit) ... Smith said.
Smi th said 1ha1 in addition tn
having n weak cconulll), Arrica
has many other problems that
must be corrected so its countries
can enter into the 2 1st century
successfully. One wch problem.
accord in I! 10 Smith. is Africa ·s
A IDS epidemic. which is more
serious than peop le arc aware.
Smith also ,poke about the
religious, civi l war cl:ishes
between Africa n C hristians.
Islamic fundame ntali,1s and
African rel igion pract it ioners. If
these clashes cont in ue and
escalate, Smi th said, they could
"undo" Africa.
Smit h said the first s tep in
so lving t hese problems is 10
recognize that the problems exist.

.. When we bring out problems
11ta1 exist in Africa. we arc heing
realistic. We arc 1101 being
pessimistic." he sa id. "If you do
not identify problems. then you
cannot solve them."
/\l;,o. Africans must take
responsibility for their own
prohlcms and work toward
solv ing them wi1h t heir own
solutions .md idca,.h11lhermorc.
Smith said Africans must rcaliLc
the importance of a strong
educationa l system.
" If people arc cduc,llcd. the ir
minds will be open 10 new ideas.
Bu i if we let people remain
ignornnl, they can a lways be
controlled," he ,aid.
Moreover. Smith stressed 1ha1
Afr ican, musl fight the d isastrous
effects of Eurnpcan co lonizat ion.
"There needs 10 be a new
African consciousness that will
decolon ize the African mind to
fight neocolonia lism," he said.

culture. For instance. a id
organizations have donated hcans
to refugee villages. The be.ms
took hours 10 cook and were sent
10 regions with a shortage of water
and firewood.
Apeadu. a <;ociologisl, is also
critical of the manner in which aid
organizations fail 10 coordinate
distribution of resources with
those who arc most affected -

The idea that refugees arc mere
symptoms of a problem and not
the source of ii was the recurring
theme of a panel discus,ion
hosted by the Howard University
lnlcrnalional Affairs Center on
April 8.
In an effort to keep a spotlight
on Africa. the center. in women.
cooperation with The Sa,akawa
"[Organizations] should consult
Peace Foundation Fellowship people when giving a id so ii is
Program of the Graduate School appropriate and culturally in line.
of Arts and Sciences, hosted a Women ma ke up a large
panel discussion tilled "Refugees percentage of 1hc population.
and Migration."
\¼>men act as advocates, keep 1he
The forum, held at the Tower family together and give counsel.
Auditorium of the lloward Therefore. women should be
University I lospi1al. was aucnded allowed stronger participation."
by African policy makers who
Okoth-Obbo, of the protection
addres,,cd social issues in Africa. div ision for United High
Panelists. all involved in United Commi,-sioner for Refugee~ spoke
Nation, organi~al ions. were Nana on "Coping with an Expanding
Refugee Crisis... I le estimated
Apcadu. George Okoth-Obbo and
Hilda Paqui.
that there arc 18 million officially
Speaking on behalf of refugees, assisted refugees world-wide~
especially refugee women and
A senior legal advisor in
children, Apcadu, of the United Geneva. Okoth-Obbo was
Methodist Church Office al the distressed to report the changing
United Nations, noted the grave lega l inlcrprelat ion of many
implications the refugee plight refugee situations.
"Many countries :tre dealing
has had on women and their
dependent children. both of whom
wi th refugees as a security
comprise 80 percent of all
problem
rather
than
a
humanitarian problem,.. Okoth•
refugees in African countries.
"\frica i, breeding a generation Obbo said.
"Armed Conflict and the
of orphan, who may know
nothing but war and hate;· Refugee Crisis" was discussed by
. Paqui. senior public affairs officer
Apcadu said.
Apeaclu, a chief and queen for the U.N. Dcvelopmc.:nt
mother of her village, cited Program. In her address. Paqu i
numerous incidents in wh ich praised the International Affairs
in1crna1ional
aid
was Center for its "untiring efforts in
incompat ible with African keeping a spotlight on Africa year

Glance Around the World
1na
Beijing .L China rounded up
i!>sidente in Shanghai in advl'lnce of
vi&it on S.iturday l,y French Prime
Minieter Edouard Balladur. Before
he•ding t.o Shanghai. Balladur spent
wo daye in Beijing. where diooldents
,vere aleo Uetained or put under
~urvelllance. Police were ,;t,iked out
t die&ident's homes ford~ prior
Ba!ladurs amval in Beijing anel
nly endeel the eurveillance after
'¼111 dur't, plane ha& tllten off in
•oiJ~ for 5hanghsi. The mo&t
rominent8nel unfortunate activiete
nel die&idents were detalnca for
reae,one unkncwn. France·,; Foreign
Miniater Alain Juppe criticized the
etention,; ,iaying that they were
&tarting t.o get out of hand." and
the White Hou,;e urged China to
releaee the eletalneee.
(The
Naahingt.on Post).
outh Africa
Joh ne vurei
A.<> the April 26 2b
feet on npproa, he,;, et.ore owner&
cro6!1 Johane&burg have reported
harp increaeei; in the aale of many
mergency item5 such 85 cl!nned
oode. candle&, ga,; etove5, and
lampa. Gun dealer,; have al&o
perienced a large ri5e in the e,ale of

gun&an amn·un,t1on o to ac
and Whites. Trl!vel i,gent5 have al
reported an increa&e in flight,; our. o
the countcy a,; the 11ll·r.ice election
draw clo,;er. Mt.my White& are said
i,e vecy anxious about their eccurit
during the election period, fearing
more violence and disruption will
erupt and al60 fearing looting. 1:inti·
white attack& and po,;sible 5abotag
of the'r power and water eupplie
(The Washington rime&).
Trinidad and Tobago
f'ort·of·Spaln - Later thi6 mon
Trinidad ;1nd Toi,a~o hope,; t.o l>egl
negotiation& with the United State
on an lnvctstment Treaty and ar
Agreement on lntell~tual Propert)
Righto. Theee two agreements a
crucl11I a& they would help plac
Trinidad and Tobago in a i,ette
po,;ition t.o poaaibty join the Nor
American Free Trade Agreemen
(NAFTA). The twin ir>lan.:I state ha
formally applica t.o be cone1dere
among countrie5 lntereated in Joini
the Free Trade Block. The ChntOn
Administration will ,;u!,mit the lie
of countrie& to the U.S. C,ongre,;,;o
M8y fir&t. (Cari!,i,ean ~ve Agency
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New to The Hilltop ...

HU Calendar ofEvents
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April 1994

MAJOR CAMPUS EVENTS
-
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Saturday

Friday

Thursday

Wednesdav

Tuesday

Monday

Sunday

Archlteduro Research counc~
Consofllurn Annual Symposium
(9-5 pm, A&P)
MEAC Championships· Traci< &
Fiold. Baseball. Tennis
(Tallahassoe, Fl)

'

Howard Unlveralty South
Afrlc1 Election Observer
Delogetlon leaves lo, South
Africa

Gospel ChOlr 251h Aklmni Reuoon
Concen (7.30 pm, CA)
Enwonme<llal Regutahon
Adminls1ra1,on Conlerence,
Con111uing Ed (s.3 pm, 88)
Alchhecturo Research Counal
ConsoflOJm AMual Symposo,n
(9-Spm, A&P)
Groove Phi Groove cat Wash
(~ pm. A&P Parlang l'")
MEAC
. ,ifll

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WK
Chapel Speakoc R<w. caMn
Butts ol Abyssinian Bap«ist,
NY. NY
RC)
FiooMs
Band (2-6. RC)
20th Anniv. of College of Allled
Hea.lhSdonoos (11·5 pm, BB)
HUH National Organ/Tissue Donor
Awareness Week Exhl:>lt
t"'-<nhaJ LObbvl 111 wH k

&:!'i

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
WEEK
' Unde<Slandng Islam' (12;30 pm,
RC)
Eledrical Eng<nOOfing Day
(8-5 pm, 88)
Annual Alhledcs Banquot
(6-10 pm. BB)

24
Chapel Speaker: Mr. Vash1i
Md(onzie of Payno MomOfiaf
AME (11 am, RC)
8ahai Cllb Commemorative Ever,
(3-Spm, RC)

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
WEEK
' Falh In the Wo,1,place' (12 noon.
88 Gallery lounge)
Office of Chopol Sem,na, With Tom
Skinner Assoclales
(S.10;30 pm, HE)
"Tho Black HolocauSl' ledure. I
Un1y Nallon (6:30 pm, CA)

25
HON. RONALD BROWN.

Secretary, U. S.
D1p1rtm1nt of Commerce
·us Polley on Sooth Africa
on Eve of Fnt Froo and
on

RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS
WEEK
"People ol Fa.th M a l l ~
Oif1erence' by Tom
p·

neon, RC)

Breast canoer Summn ho$1ed b)
HU
Conlor and CMoo<
lnstrtUlo of Washlng1on
Hosp;laf C<,nco, (8. 'pm,
Sheraton Wash•""'on He>°"

cancer

DAY ONE OF FIRST FREE
AND DEMOCRATIC
ELECTIONS IN SOUTH
AFRICA

DAY TWO OF FIRST FREE
AND DEMOCRATIC
ELECTIONS IN SOUTH

88:
SB:

RC:

Bfacfcburn Con1er
School of Business
Rankin<:""'8f

CA:
BG:

SM:

Ctamton Audnorium
BurrGymnas.um
Schoof ol Med!Cioo

IAT:
GS:

lta Akfndge Thea!O<
Greene Sladtum

ENG·

Engineering

CW:
SWA:
A&P:

College Of Fine Arts
Department of Music
presents

The Howard
University
Concert Band
John Newson/Conductor

,.•

RELIGIOUS
WEEK
ln«•18'1h RohglOUS Serviee
{12 neon, RC)
NE Conference Ow,ner
spons«ed by Ofliee of
Pfesldenl (S.7 pm. 88)
Baseball (3 pm at Goorgo Mason)

o

29

28
DAY THREE OF FIRST FREE
AND DEMOCRATIC
ELECTIONS IN SOUTH

HUSA Communily Cluro~h
BanqUOI (6:J0.9 30 pm, 88)
Penn Relays (Phila. PA)

30
0.C. Youth 8ipo (BG)
Groove Phi Groovo car Wash
(IM pm. A&P Pan.ng l'")
Baseball (1 :00 pm 81 J MadlSOO)
Penn Relays (Phill. PA)

Academic Aff811S Faeuhy Awards
& Recognhoon(10.230pm. 88)
8asebal (3 pm al Goo Mason)
Penn Relays (Phlfa. PA)

HOWARD UNIVERSITY

z·

23
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WK
251h Annive,sa,y ol - . , d
Gospel Choir Founder$' Prayor
Broaktas1(830 am. BB): and
Uve Reoonling Conctr1 (7 pm.
CA)
James A P011« ~ m on
Afncan Amorieall An (9-6 pm,
SWA)

AFRICA

AFRICA

Democratic Eledlons'
(1:00pm, 88 East Ballroom)
Offloo of Sludonl Adlvilios
AMualAw- (2-6pm, 88)
Cnem~ry Hon0ts Day {12·2 pm,
~ryBldgAoom 106)
LGC1ure: Dr. Donald Douglas-TO<!)'
of Nature's C8I 17 - CAI
locotion
Codu

EMPHASIS

27

26

22
RELIGIOUS EMPHASIS WK
251h Anrwersary Celob of Howard
Gospel Choir (6:30-10 pm, RC).
Dedca1ion SeMOO With Of.
Jer""""'1 Wrighl (7.30 pm, RC)
Mootland-Sl)ingam Forum &
LGC1uro (12 J0.3 JO pm. BB)
NAACP Realplion (6-7 pm, BB)
James A Po<ler Coloq on African
American At1I2•5 30-. SWAl

21

20

19

18

17

,,

ma

Festival Concert
Guest Artist:

Roosevelt Newson/Piano
performing Rhapsody In Blue

Charlie Young/Saxophone
performing The Carnival of Venice

Sunday, April 17, 1994
4:00 p.m.

<:ampusWldo
Soaal WOii( Aud~orium

HE:
BRC.

Human E<:o1o9Y AudJlorium
Bannet<or Rocreahon C<l<ller

Atchllecture and Plannw,g

All 1993-94 and 1994-95 Hilltoppers.
There will be a transitional workshop and
staff meeting for all members of the
production, photography, editorial, reporti
art and business staffs on
Saturday, April 16, 1994 at 9 a.m. in the
North-end cafeteria of the Armour J.
Blackburn Center. Guest Speaker Lori
Buckner of the Baltimore Sun will critique
current issues of the Hilltop. Free breakfast WI
be served. Your attendance is appreciated an,
MANDATORY!!!

I

The Last Original Chuek 4
Billy's Happy Hour
Today from 4pm-8pm.
All you ean eat & drink
for only $3!!!

.

l ,

The first 12 ladies and
players(24) get in free.
8
1-t

Andrew Rankin Memorial Chapel
Main Campus

Sponsored by Brian Stoekton/
Sean Bell/Boyt King
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'ust around the corner
Ifs ilmo,t th.11 time of the )Car
\\ hen hundnxls of thou.sand,
IIU&:nt, Imm black college, and
hes" ill gather in \tl.m1a li•r
uc ot 111 ptcnks. I rcak-N1c.
ug ,-c.1r, more than .~Kl,lXXl stu•
flocked to the dty ot Atlan1a
pate in Frc.,k-Nic.Acconl•
S>pbnning ottkials. SIXI.IXXI to
I sruJcnts
c.xp,..-ctc'<I to
1h1, )Car's :1c1h Ilic, schcd•
fnm1 April 22 to April 2..1 •
thLs ,c:ir·, Frc:1k-Nicalmo,,1 did
mak"fuhzc. s1hcd1, ot Atl.1111a
no1i;oio to ~tlow 1ihccau...: of
c numhcr of tudcnt, who
SIIIICtl la.,1 ,1:;u- ,md some of the
incident, th;1t resulted. TI1at
ch.lngcd , the city i, cum:ntly
ng "ith the org.111i.icrs of
•I\,c to cn,urc a s:1lc ,md good
i>r C\'cryonc.
F:t:tk :s;,cwa,toundcJ hy ,\ngu,
:\hchael , \ndcr;on and the
Me1ruC1uhalmo;.1 c1gh1 years
The C\'Cnl." hu.:h M.trlc'<I a,just
• pknic <•f hlack college stu•
ha.~ lurnul UJIO a ma1or <.'OmlCltW C\l: nI
ru.lurc ul this c, cnl ha., a l(lt
v.1th the cl~ter of hlac:k l'OI•
m Atlanta 1h 11 111.1kc up Inc
Uni,-cr.-i1, Svstcm. er the
Olhcr f ra1r mcluJc the
presence of bl ck-owned
cs .mJ pmlcr..,i,in,,1' in the
hlCb ha, led 1,1 nun~ 'P"n•
. !'he al\ of ,\tbnta also
nice dim.,tc .md atmos•
that man) l\111~-e ,1udcnL, say

.,re

tile.

'
"It is the bomh' 1\-.: hccn going
m) ,-oph<'morc year. nnd I

ail plan on C\'Cr m1,,ing 11. <.'\Cr.
and nJ) girls ha,-.: so much fun
la) year. There arc gu)" from a.II

dO\\n there. E\'crything is
-.iv nnd relaxed and chill." she

apain<'tl.
Aa:ording to Joe Mahone, Ron

the lfowanl club. pany and C\'Cllt
circuit, a good time will definitely
he had by l-..-cryonc. Known for tlic
many p.trtics and <.'VCnL, that they
throw ;11 Quigley\ and The Riv,
lhcy arc taking their c.xpcrtisc and
experience 10 Atlanta.
"H1i, ye.tr. more than ,my,
I lowanl's trying to p.lflicipatc." Mid
Mahone. a gr-Jduating senior. Both
Thurd.1y and Friday night,, the trio
will he hostinit panics at The Roxy
in the Buckhead section of Atlanta,
\\.hich is quite similar 10 D.C.\
Georgetown area. The parties will
li:ature a numhcr of special celebrity guc.,1, and will cost hctv.ccn SIO
and SIS.
( ekhriti<-,.ShaquilleO'Ncal and
13obhy Brown will .1lso lie thra,:ing
parties. among a ho,.t of others.
"Inc amount of <.'\'Cnl, planned
for Freak-Nie weekend exceeds
those of any homecoming. including Howard's, according to
Mahone. Many who have attended
m the pa.st complain of not knowini: which parties and event, 10
attend bt.•causc there are so many
Mahone ~d. "It's going to lie a
whole diflcrcnt hall game."
Although 1he number of C\Cnt,
c.~"C<ls what some ,cudcnt, may be
,,hie to h.indlc. the main <.-vent,
which i.s the .,ctual picnic. \\ill take
place un Saturda, in Peadmonl
Park.
For those ,tudcnt, who plan 10
1,1kc the trip 1his yea~ bc Y-ar) of
drinking and driving on the way 10
Atl;lllta. S~1te police from NC\\. 'tbrk
10 Georgia arc anticipating the high
volume of ,tudent, on the high·
\,ay,.
The co,,t of attending Freak-Nie
varies Many of the packages range
from SI 00 to S 150 and do not
include cntrnncc into all panics or
transportation within all part., of
the cit). Spelman Social Evenl\
0.1irper-0n Alia Jones advised stu·
dem,, to he wary of company sponsored "group paclrnge,."
•·[t \\.Uuld be cheaper to do it on
) our own:· she said.
A student should at lea.<,t bring
S75 if they \\.Uuld like 10 expericocc
mon: than one event and col.'er the
00--1 of transportation on Atlanta ·s
puhlic tran,portation system.
MARTA system, according to
Clark-Atlanta student Stephanie
Baglc):
And for tho,;e of you on a tight
budget. don't worry.
"Pc'Oplc are gonna he partying in
the ._,rec~!" Mahone said.

lldlerry and Waycl.11 Sander.;on of

SEEMS
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EVERybody's WATchiNc;

By MIiena J . Campbell
Hilllop Staff Writer
Many Howard University MU·
dents are hot for Melrose Place.
The hour-long show, which ccn•
tcrs around individuals living in a
Hollywood, Calif., apartment
complex of the same name, airs
every Wednesday night on Fox
Tolevision and has gained a large,
collegiate audience.
I lere at Howard, Melrose Place
seems 10 be one of the most pop•
ular shows around. The steamy
situations that different couples
and individuals on the show find
themselves in somewhat mirror
those in real life. And there seems
to be in it that element of soap
opera artistic license, making it so
irresistible to watch.
The creative character development and the simplistic Ian•
guagc make Melrose Place rela•
tively easy to follow and
comprehend. The storyline is also
effective because it leaves a last•
ing impression on its fans
Muthoni Wambu, a sophomore
prin t journalism major, began
watching the show foitbfully
beginning with the first episode.
"I started watching Melrose
Place from the very beginning
because there was a black woman
(Vanessa Williams) on in the
beginning. (Unfortunately, the

producers) made her story weak."
Wambu said.
She says Melrose Place definitely won her auention by a land•
slide over Beverly llills 90120.
" I always liked it belier than
90210. The storyline ha, more of
an edge than 90210, and that
keeps it cxc11ing. Every week is
more. intriguing. The storyline is
constantly flowing. The foreshadow ing pulls you in and makes
you want to watch it the following
week to sec what will happen. ]b
me. it's belier than a daytime soap
opera -it·, not as cheesy,''
WJmbu said.
Many students sa) the show
pull, no punches b) d~aling with
real-life issue,.
" It's interesting that Melrose
Place touches on current social
i~sucs of today, for example date
rape, crime, etc.," Tomica Poitier,
a freshman, said.
Poitier's favorite character "'as
Kimberly, a character who was
recently killed in a past episode
involving the dangers of drinking
and driving.
One of her favorite episodes
involved Kimberly.
" I like the one when Michael
got caught (engaging in an extramarital affair with Kimberly) by
his wife. Jane. II had a lot of
action, and it helped Jane come
out of her naive stage - she woke
up," Poitier said.

Although groups of friends
sometimes get together and watch
the show. Poitier may be considered the exception to the rule, but
that docs not matter to her.
"I just watch it at home by
myself." Poitier said.
The wide popu larity of Melrose Place expands beyond the
college level as well.
Renee Stanci l, a Mary land resident. said she secs Melrose Place
as a ,how with "normal, everyday
situ at ions that everybody goes
through." She also admires the
actors because, as she puts it.
"everybody can't play those
rol es."

Like other fans, Stancil also
started watching Melrose Place
after Beverly Hills 90210 aired
and became hooked after the firsl
episode.
Stancil's fondness of the show
is shared by acquaintances.
·'There', one lady I talk 10
every week on the Metro about
what happened on the show," she
said.
Stancil makes sure she doesn't
have anything else to do before
watching Melrose Place.
•·1 usua lly prepare myself for
the show; I get everything out of
the way. For example, I take my
bath and lay my clothes for the
next day."
Andrea Caldwell, a resident of
Fort Washington, Md., is another

die-hard fan.
"It's relaxing; I try not to miss
an episode, and I look forward to
it," Caldwell said.
Caldwell has a special fondness
for the show because she is from
California.
"Since I can't be in California,
I can sit and dream about being
there; at least I can sec parts of
California through the television,"
she added.
Melrose Place also has its flock
of faithful male viewers who are
just as intrigued by the show.
Bryan Bookhard, an alumnus
of the School or Communications,
is not ashamed to be another fan.
"Some things in Melrose Place
relate 10 real life," Bookhard said.
"Once one gets caught up with the
characters, it 's hard to pull away
because it 's easy 10 become
addicted. It seems like everyone
watches Melrose Place, men and
women. All of the characters have
equal roles, so it's not like a male
or female character is emphasized.''
This is Bookhard 's second season watchi ng Melrose Place. He
says bis favorite character is Billy.
"He's a wholesome guy,"
Bookhard explained.
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This car too n Illustrates a few of the stereotypes associated with Compton.
Hlllana J . Campbell

"'i> Staff Writer

Compton. Long Beach and
'h Central arc three namcssyn11Jmou~ wi1h gangs, rappers and
"1y black person from Southern
--'iifornia. (Oakland. if you arc
- bi Northern California). Parl of
may result from media cover•

age or music videos, but whatever
the underlying reason, ll oward
Un ivcr,ity students from Calif~mia
arc making an allcmpt to dispel
some of the myths and ,tereotypes.
Los Angeles, a place full of cu ltural diversity, is 1he home of many
hard working people. according to
senior environmental science major
'lriarina Jerome, who lives in Bald•
win Hi lls.

"There arc a lot of hard working
people in Los Angeles; it 's hard 1_0
convince people that everyone ,s
not a thug," she explained.
There arc many reports of gang
activity in Los Angeles, but Jerome
said that despite what some might
think, all you ng people are not
involved in gang-related ac1ivi1ies.
" In general, kids don't want to
become gang members. Often kids

come home to an empty
house and with all of the
idle time they have, it's
easy for them to get
involved in dangerous
activities," Jerome said.
Jerome added that a
lot of people view Californians as airheads.
" I think people from
Los Angeles arc more
fun loving and care free.
The coast is more
accepting of different
nationalities," she said.
Jerome mentioned the
change in altitude she
has had since moving to
the east coast.
"Now that I'm here.
I've noticed a difference
in my outlook," Jcrofl'le
said.
Torrence Robinson, a
resident of Long Beach,
described Los Angeles
as being just like any
other city.
"To me. growing up in
the Los Angeles county
is no different from
growing up in any other
major urban community. The thing
is that like anywhere, you have to
adjust and get used to the atn10sphere... in Long Beach there is no
ghello, or a poor area. The entire
city is middle class." he said.
Compton is another city in C,1ifornia with many misconceptions.
An1aud Johnson, a native of
Compton, says it is like any other

ested in progressive actions of
city in the country.
"The only difference in Comp• blacks. Compton is a gOOd example
ton is the representatives that are of black progressivism.''
chosen for the people. People see
The "good" of the city, accordrappers such as EZ-E and DJ Qui.k
ing to Johnson, cor:ies from the
as representatives of the morals and
community
service such as the salvalues people of the c ity hold
vation
army,
feeding the homeless
instead of looking at doctors,
and
different
children's programs.
lawyers and political leaders that
strive for positive things in the city,"
In addition to the community serthe junior majoring in English said. vice programs, Compton functions
"It's important for people to rcc- as a cultural haven.
ogni7.c the fact that there are normal
"A number of cultural events arc
people like students such as myself
held
in Compton CoUegc, as well as
from Compton; Compton is a city
,vc as black people need 10 speakers dealing with aspects of
our advancement," Johnson said.
embrace," Johnson added.
The city of Compton is distin•
Yet another stereotype to dispel:
guished in that it is one of the few the name South Central is used in
cities in the country run entirely by the media when referring 10 the
minorities, according 10 Johnson. 'inner ci1y,' or a place where black
He went on 10 explain what it was
people are. In actuality, it is a region
like growing up there.
,
within
Los Angeles. It is used for
"I've lived in Compton for 18
directional
purposes like Northyears of my life. Being a young
black man in Compton was diffi• west, Northeast or Southeast.
cult. Gang activity and drugs were
Ironically, we as black people
present, but there were people in often typecast ourselves if we arc
my family and school who were not from the same geographical
role models. They provided an area, or if we don't understand each
avenue of escape from the ills of
other. As people of color from all
society," Johnson said.
There arc many stereotypes sur- over the diaspora, it is hard to
rounding Johnson's native city. I le believe that we do not allempt 10
said he is always asked ifhe knows learn about each other 's backEZ.E and if there arc really drive- ground so that we break down 1he
geographical barriers that separate
by shoot ings.
"Compton gets more negative us, but instead focus on the wall that
publicity than good. People look for differentiates us.
that. The good of Com:iton doesn't
seem newsworthy," Johnson said.
"I'm not sure if An1erica is inter•
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PEOPLE
Washington Post columnist passionate about career

-

Donna Britt's approach to column writing is straight from the heart; exemplifies love for pursuit of idenffl

I

BY, Mllana J. Campbell
H ,lltop Statt Writer

Donna Brill.
A short and sweet name for a
woman who's larger than lifo.
She's taken The Washington Post
by storm as a columnist who 1101
on ly possesses sharp journal istic
skills. but wri tes s1rnigh1 from
the hear!.
Br ill was rece ntly named
winner of 1he American Socie1y
ol
Newspaper
Editors
Disti ng uished Wr iting Award for
com menlary/ column writ ing.
The award was shared w ith Joan
Bec k . a co lu mnist for The
Chicago Tribune.
" ll 's a great honor," Br ill
commen ted in a recent Post
article. She added 1ha1 she found
ii particular ly grat ifying 1ha1
members of a group such as the
ASNE appreciate her effort and
··think ii works.""

In her early ,1ages as a
journa li ,1, Brill did not kno" of
any black lem.1le ,;olumnis1s.
llowcver. from her experience
with other papers and her natura l
la lenl for writing, ii "a, 1101
difficult for Brill lo break in10
column writing and become one
of the nation·, few black female
columnists.
··[Journalism) was not hard 10
break into. Millon Coleman,
Metro Section ch ief edil<>r. asked
me 10 do i1. The harder pan was
envis ioning myse lf in 1ha1
posi tion and doing what I wa,
capab le of doing:· Brill
commcn1ed.
Brill admi11ed 1ha1 she was
1101 sure ho" well her writing
would be received by the Posl.
"I wasn't ,urc editors would
appreciate a good columnist. I
1hough1 my writing would be
different 100 personal. 100
feeling:· Brill said.
Brill 1ruly has a style of her

ow n In a worl d where hard
news dominates. s he h:is
1ake n the road less traveled
and in do ing so has touched
her readers in a very special
way.
"My voice b very
di ffercnl
from
most
columnb ls. I 'm more
c1 hn ic,
pcr..ona l
and
femi n ine; I "rile about
things that arc v ita l 10 a
woman." Brill ad ded .
•Vital to ;a woman ; means
just 1hal. Brill is very open
when she writes about the
feel ings and memor ie,
a11achcd 10 her engage me nt
ri ng. o r 1he ,pecial qu.tli1ics
in a lilllc girl 1ha1 shou ld
1101 be compromised.
She has abo ma naged 10
ma ke a poin1 abo ul how
fewer hlack men a rc ge lli ng
marr ied. Brill take, subj et·ts
wh ic h seem in,ignilicanl 10
,ome and turns the m into
wbjects 1ha1 every man and
woman ca n re late to.

The special reality abou 1 Brill
is !hill she is 0nf of few b lack
women in whal nl.tny would call
a "wh ite man's world."' Brill ha,
carved a niche for herself in an
establishment original!) meant
for the "good old hoy,:· Brill is
consis1en1 in writing about
subjects 1ha1 1101 only affec t
women. but 1ha1 deal wi1h the
African-Amer ican experience.
She refuses 10 compromise her
sl) le of writing 10 be more like
the ma in ,1ream. Brin',
perspective is fresh to the masses
because ,he no1 only writes from
a fem,1 le pcr..pcc1ivc. but from
tha1 of a black female.
"There is ba lance for a reason.
Column wr iting opened a ne\\
vision for me. I wanted 10 tel l
abou1 the impor1an1 subjec1s:·
Brill said.
Brill·, subjects come from
personal experience and life

obse rvations by her a nd her two
sons.
··My co lum n comes 0111 of my
life. II gives me a c hance 10 sec
fres h th ings. K ids give you 1he
opportu nity 10 sec outside of
your tun ne l vis ion. A writer·,
visio n ca n gc1 narrow; i t's

importa nt 10 incorpora te other
vis ions 10 srny fresh. and it keep,
me from be in ,: closed." ,he said.
Brill 's column is syndica ted
in more than J<) ne\\ ,papers.
··1 probably gel more mai l tha n
any other co lumn ist at The Pos1.
I get a 1re mcndo u s audience
reaction w hich is mostly good:
I' m surpr ised a l how good ii is."'
she added.
Drill·, inspira 1ion came from
Belly De Ramu,. a columnisl for
the Dc1ro 11 News.
• I u,cd 10 work a t the Detroil
Free l'rcss a, .111 ediwr ial wr iter.
[ De R,,mu,J hccamc m, fr ie nd
wh ile I wa, !here:· Brill said.
Brill fo u nd t h at De Ramu,·
\\ r 111ng was lyrica l ;ind
touching, ii gave her a sense or
w hat's possible in a paper.
.. [De Ra111usj gave me the idea
1ha1 writing did not have 1t1 be
cold."' Brill said. " I give people
a chance in my" riting 10 he let
in on the African-Amcric,111
experience
without
compromising because I treasure
1ha1 experience."
Br ill ad mi ls 1ha1 she definitcl)
has a rcspon,ibi lil) 10 01her
black penple a, a columnist.
"M) respon,ibili1y is 10 let
s ister, :md brothers I.now "hat I
forgo!. II·, 1h;i1 you should neve r
believe there is anything )OU
can't do because or your sl.in
color. I also ha,e a responsibi lity
10 tell our s1ory honcs1ly. Our
,ion i, ,o often told bv 01her
reporters from their own j1oin1 of
vie\\ ilnd it's not !Old lruthlully."'
Brill said. "Ven re" blacks arc
doing what I'm· doing ,o I have
a special cha llenge."'

For young black wo men. Brill
says 1ha1 con fidence is the kc} 11,
success. In her eyes, black
wo men should have more of a
voice for 1hcir view,. Too much
a11cn 1ion has been p laced on
black me n. l:.vcry1hing is 1101
exactly peachy keen for black
wo me n. Bri ll ,aid. She asserts
1ha 1 if hlac l. men :ire hcing
nega1 i,el) impacted by society.
so a rc b lack women .
.. Bv ever) ,1,11istic.1I 111 t'asurc.
b lack "omen .ire at 1hc ho11om
of 1hc 101cm po le . . . Blad
women have a special cha llenge
as far as sclf-es1ccm.Thcre is an
assu mp tion t ha t blac l. women

arc prom i,cuou, w1 1h
,c,uali1y, · llrill said
consc iousness seep, 11
cuhure so we mu\! guard1
the
:1hsorp1 ion of ·
assumption. II is thought f
somehO\,. we a, hlad
arc lc:o-i, hccau~c we 41.rc
\\Omen and there .ire pcOf!t
would he more 1han ~
1re:11 u, ,1, ,uch h \ im
never to hc l icvc the Ii
mos! 1mpor1,1n1I) pe
be lieve
in
your
womanhood a, a hand
Brill ,aid.

Vital Statistics:
Name: Donna Britt
Place of Birth:
Gary, Indiana

e,

Profession:
Columnist for the Metro sectio
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Words of Wisdom:
"Never . . .believe in your blad
womanhood as a handicap.'
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,! ~lack restaurants satisfy District appetites

Sub shoi,owners market
:l:~ the taste of Philadelphia

Ninth Street Cafe serves
a little southern cooking

~h:
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"ho

H,lttop Staff Writer
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By Amesa Howell

} lo

L toR: Owne rs Kevin Alexander, Earl Selba and Marvin Maness
"l'or starters all the ingredients arc from

bul Sclb,1. ~1an m Manes,, and 1'.cvin Alc., andcr
the nc\\e,t ,1ddition, to the growing numbcr of
Ltntrcpreneur; in the Di\lrict.
lla1lmg from C'he,tcr. Pa .• Sclba. Marvin and
unik:r opened a re,taumnt that serves the hca,cnl).
•\\.1tcring ,.mdwiches Philadelphia has become
u, tor ,,nil ,tpprupriatclv named their
,,hmcnt l'h1llv ·,
three owner. wcw op together and \\Cre
don the genuine Philadelphiit chec,scsteal--. ·n,e
,;raJuated from high school in 1979 and each
I ht, separate wa}. but they kepi in contnct over
1c,,,_ and olten reminisced over 1ho,c famou~
!Ches the) mi,scd
much.
·\\c \\Ould literally drive home for a ·philly'
:t«.-..1cak: "c'd even bring a couple back for friend,
re -..1me in the freezer," Selba said laughing.
l'lc three friend, C\Cntually ended up in the D.C.
>litan area and one day in 1984 Alexander
up ~fanc,.., and mentioned the idea for a genuine
I} - -.and" ich ,hop.
lgrC\, up on the ~mdwiches. so who \\ould know
h> make them bcttcr than u~. Plus we all felt lil--c
,.ere too many imitation\ in D.C.. a lot of people
mg fol--c 'phill) · steal-- and cheese sandw ichc.<'
,anJcr -.aid.
.\pproximatcly two year. ago. the three came up
SI.IXlO and secured a booth at the Black Famil>
inn. 'Then for the lir.t time. they sold their version
the Philadelphia ehccscstcal--.
\\e couldn't e,cn keep up with the demand: a,
a, on, came off the grill it "as gone."
Tll.11 \\Cckend the\ made about $5.(XX) and rcalited
ncc<kd 111cap11~lvc on ,uch a hot idca. So on Oct.
ll/<IJ. the guy, opened Philly\ Sandwich Shop.
PhiII) ·, is di fie rent from area steak and chcc..sc
Ip, ann.1l>c,."

n,..

'°

Philadclphi:1:· Sclba said. "\\~ use genuine !magic
steak. rolls. sweet pepper.. seasoning,. a, \\CII as
imported meats."
"Our hoagic i, more umquc than our cheese.steak.."
Alexander added. "The Italian Special hoagic we
offer cannot he found anywhere cl,e besides
Philadelphia: "e want 10 expose D.C.10 a real hoagie
bccausc many dnn't know "hat a real hoagie i,. We
w iII comp.ire our sandwich to :tn} Suhwa}, Jerry's or
any corner ,tore:·
"\Ve want 10 add a personal dkct 10 our ,tore, \\e
w,ull lO bring back. the pcr.onalil) ,tnd lriendline" 10
a restaurant a, well a, care in prcpar:ttion and a clean
environment." Manes., said
If Philly\ i, ,ucccs.,ful. the three hope 10 start a
chain of rcstaumnts but not a franchise. ···nie thing
abnul franchising is the further we get frnm
Philadelphia the les.s [authentic the steak].'. Sclba
said.
Scll>a. Manes., and Alexander also rcali7e that with
succcs.,cumes, rc,pon,ihility: together these black men
,aid they arc ready tor the challenge.
·· 11 ·, important for u, to help people 111 the
community. neighborhood people and Howard
,1uden1,: that\ ver> important In u, ... Maness said.
The restaurant emplO)S sc,cml I loward ,1uden1s
and neighborhood residents. All three owners agree
that the community is important and something mu,t
be given hack.
"Our personal goal is to make sure "e take care of
husincs.s rinanci:tll) and 10 reinvest. Sometimes black
people open a business and go buy cars and clothes;
we want to 1.ikc our money and put it back into the
businc,,:· ,\lc,ander ,aid.
Phill> \.116 Rhode Isl.me.I A,c .. N.\\., promi-cs
quality food. a caring ,tttitude l<"'"rd the communit)
and a commitment to black businc,,. J\Jcxander. Sclha
and Manes., promise '°mething for everyone from the
meat lover 10 the ,1rict vegetarian.
··we strive and we struggle with a smile," they said.

~oundgarden rises
rrom 'Superunknown'
frederlck J. Goodall
Slaff Writer

lhc granddaddies of grunge
done 1l ._,f.!.;tin.
h 1hc1 did with their album
mo1<1rlinger:· Soundgarden
rcddtned the grunge genre
"SupcrunJ..nown" (A&M
d,).
llhtlc P~trl Jam speaks 10 the
, and '-lirvana captures th<:
I and cultur.tl climate of the
Soumh!ardcn is content with
ng on' 1hc fringes of the
cal ,cenc h> writing more
lcctual poetics.
On the new album.
1Jg,trden rruvcs they arc
b mnrc th:in angst-ridden.
nd•clad hedonish. Their
;ri11
;ind
musical
lop.men I is cv ident on
runlnown." 1'11is album. a
ot pain. rcconcili(Hion and
rct,takc, chances that pay off.
Whcrea, "Badmotorfingcr"
hard-cnrc metal with heavy,
paotic
guitar
riffs.
pcrunl--nown" experiments
I , Im, motion. psychedelic
, .ind rr:icl urcd ,ongs th at
dccidedh unpop.
Song, ,uch a, the deeply
lie "I ell on Black Days" 10
h.ird rocking "I.ct Mc Drown"
ically display the band's
gt: and depth.
Uo,.cvcr. the bm1d shines on
rJarker numbers. With lyrics
as "I lcllo don't you know
I'm the dirt bencal h your

feet/ the most important fool you
forgot 10 sec." "Mailman"
demands a11ention. As doc, the
equally haunting ··Limo Wreck."
l hc,e songs hit listeners in the
gut then slowly creep into their
souls.
Although each song is
masterfully written. lead singer
Chris Cornell", drnmatic ,oice.
"hich ranges from ,1 deep gro" I
10 a piercing ,hricl--. brings them
10 life. Iii, voc:tl intensity
combines rage with longing, yet
pulls it off with conviction.
In spite of the uniqueness or
"Superunknown.'' comparisons
between Soundgardcn and heavy
metal icons Led Zeppelin arc
inevitable. Whether ii•, the
uncanny similarities between
Soundgardcn's Cornell and
guitariM 1'.im Tha) ii and Led
Zeppelin's lead singer Robert
Plant and gu itarist Jimmy Page or
the unadulterated genius of both
bands. fan, and critics wil l try 10
find traits to link the group,.
But the comparisons arc unfair
to Soundgardcn. Although it's
sound may spark feelings of
nosrnlgia in some fans. th~ h:ind
goes hcyond c:~rly ·70s nffmg.
Their sound 1s undoubted ly
culling edge nineties.
.
"Superunknown" is a classic
rock album. It ts h;1rd yet
intimate. deep yet tangible. bu t
most of all it is real. This album
will definitely vault Soundgardcn
10 the upper stratum of the rnck
hierarchy.

It·, about 9 p.111. on a S,11urday night and an older man
dr<!'-scd in blue jean, and a plaid shirt sits reading hi,
\½.shington Post and sipping on cola as another man beside
him rambles away about his busy day.
lhis i., a typical Saturday night selling at the 9th St.
Cafe. a small liulc restaurant that opened in the District
during Augu.st 1993.
lltc Cafe, formally a night club and a takeout restaurant.
is n1l\v owned by B:trry Nicholas. I le prides himself with
serving the bc:-1 homc<00kcd food in the area. Entrcc
priro. mngc from $4.95 to $7.95.
The interior of the corner restaurant is humble. Sm.Lil
peach ,uid burgundy ~,bk.-. and booLILs till the room. A color
1elc,ision across Lhe room keeps the cu.stomcrs ocx:upicd
,L, they e;11 their meal,.
1hc Cale menu incluclcs ~-vcr}thing from hakcd chicken,
,hrimp and pigs feet In black C)Cd peas. cheese steak
sandwiches and sweet potato pie.
111c,.-u:1 potato pie. a., well a!. mo.st of the otbcrclcSl>ens.
arc not made from scratch. In fact, Cafe management
import\ all of their dc.sscrts from external companies. A
hlack-owned comran> called Sweet Potato Pie Inc.
distributes the Cafc's sweet potato pie that lacks rich~,.
ntc candied yam, were alright. but like the collard
greens. the cornbread and Li>c fried fish. the y-.ims nt.·eckd
morc!,C;l-..oning 10ghe it that home-cook in' Southern Oa\'a.
Cafe manager Denny Jones, 52, said a ;,oul food menu
w·.Ls selected IJ<.'Clu-.c he is targeting African-American
customers.
·11,e black community is very important 10 us bccatLSC
if we don·, h:1ve black people who patmnv.c the bu.sines.,.
then we \\t>lll be able 10 survi\\:," he said
btch ,Lt); the re-.1.1ur..1111 is visited b) appro,imatcly 75
CtLstomers. 1110,1 of whom arc profcs.,ional "omen.
''There arc a lot ol of Ii= around u.s. most of them
come hen: 10 c:,t during lunchtime." Jones said.
On his way out, a cu\tomcr yelled 10 the manager. "I'll
sec you on Monda); and thi\limc I'll bring my daughter."

'°

I

"I !e's one of our C\/Cryday customers who spends from
S 14 10 $20 ~-vcryd:t):" Jones !.lid.
lhe Cafe hopes tu increase the numhcr of cu.<;1omcrs
in the near futun: hy gcuing mon: 110\v-Jrd students to come
in.
"We plan 10,olicit [Mudcn1',I business by havingopcnmiccontc.,t, when: the "cckly winnc" compete at the end
of the month for :t trip 10 Jamaica:· Jones said. "Because
right OO\';, nw,1 studenL, :ire uml\,arc of our btLsiness."
Jone., al-..o plan, to find a 110\v.trd student 10 make
dcliveric,, 10 the ,-:impus. I le said the salary for the job
would he based on commi-.,.ion.
'lltc Cafe onl> h(Ls been open about eight month~ and
[r.mkl}, the fil<1d can't compare lo mom:, <XKlling. but it\
agnod place togo if you're !()()king ft>rSouthcrn style f0<1d
lor a TC.'l\Onablc price.
The Cafe. 1024 9th St.. N.\V., one block north of the
Washington Conwntion Center. is open Monday through
Saturday from 6 a.m. 10 IO p.m.

Jazz Night entertains University students
By 0 erricke M. De nnis
Hilltop Staff Writer
\\. hen a room full of t\Vcnty-wmcthing-year-old college students get
together to hear music, Miles, Davis and Duke Ellington jazz tunes arc
usually far from the ir minds.
But at Joplin\ Rc,tauranl in the lloward University Hotel Sunday.
aoo,11 40 people. mostly Howard Mudents. got a history lesson in jazz
from the Marcus Rabb Quintet. Rabb. a graduate student at Howard,
formed the quintet this semester after playing in other bands as both an
undergraduate and graduate Mudcnt al Howard.
"There·, really a movement in the music industry 10 promote young
groups who play music of all kinds," Rabb said. "With this band. I really
w,,nl 1,, get ,tudents at Howard 1n sec that jaa is more our music than
rap. ,imply hcc,,use of its hl'tory."
And judging from the amount fingcr-porping. toe tapping and
applause, the students and others in the audience did identify with the
soulful tunes by artists such as Wayne Shorter. Chaka Khan. Charlie
Barner. Ellington and Miles Davis.
"1 'vc grown up with jazz. This group is really an awesome ensemble
of talent.'' Cassandra Bedeau, a junior political science major said. "But
I do11·1 think a majority of people my age or near my age have developed
an appreciation for jazz. If people aren't brought up with it. they won't
understand it."
1 he Jau Night wa., sponsored by the I loward University I lospitality
Man,1gcmcnt As,ociatiun whose membership consists of students
majoring in Hotel/Motel Man.igement. Erika Li ndsey, a member
HUI IMA. w.,s instrument.ti coordinating the program that will run for
the next three Sunday·s at the l loward University Hotel.
"This is really an exceilcnl opportunity for students 10 present their
talents and play some good music," said Lindsey who plans to use the
event as a fund-raiser fur her organization." An evening of live ja,.z on
I Iowa rd University's campus is rare. We hope this will be the beginning
of ,omething great."
Derrick. James. a sophomore jaa studies major, who performed as
the group's drummer Sunday eveni ng, agreed the program was_ a great
avenue for his talents but recognized the low tolerance level lus peers

have for jazz.
"This is really a good thing because there arcn·t many places on
campus where people can come out and hear us play," James said. "We
wanted 10 play close to the campus so more people in our age group can
hear jau and learn 10 understand it. Right now. many don·1:·
"I always try 10 come to programs like this.'' senior broadcast
journalism major Tora Winder said ... I [eel it is important 10 support each
other as students in whatever we do."
Winder added that the event gave the performers experience and
the audience an enjoyable evening. which made the event a win for
everyone involved.
" I like the fact that the band is an up-and-coming group that is open
to display new talent a, vocalists and substitute band players.'' Winder
sa id. "Opportunities like this arc fcr-ent acro,;s the country. Herc at
lloward. it\ just up to the student\ 10 seize these oppollunitics for
themselves.''

The M a rcus Rabb Q uintet will
b e p e r forming a t Joplin's
Restaurant fo r the next t hree
Sundays from 7 p. m. to 10 p.m,
and vvill feature student voca lists
Carly Smit h, Sen dy M urray and
Euge ne Young.
For tick ets call
(202) 462-5400 ext. 2211

Stay tuned to Pulse for 'Crooklyn' passe.
Free screening/or Spike Lee's next 'joint' on M ay 11
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DADE COUNTY PUBLIC SCHOOLS
MIAMI, FLORIDA
THE PLACE FOR PROFESSIONALS IN EDUCATION
If you are a qualified
• Teacher
• Exceptional Student Education Teacher
• Math or Science Teacher
• School Psychologist
• Occupational or Physical Therapist or
Therapist Assistant

Because this
~~IttS a free Country''

who wants to work in a dynamic, progressive community, your
place in the sun may be wtth us!
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UNOERGRRDURTE LI BRRRY
24-HOUR CONTINUOUS SERUICE
Friday, April 29, 8:00 am - 8:00 pm
Saturday, April 30, 9:00 am - 8:00 pm

is having a contest for the

*****
Beginning Sunday, May 1, 12:30 pm
continuously
through Friday, May 6, 8:00 pm
Saturday, May 7, 9:00 am - 8:00 pm

*****
Beginning Sunday, May 8, 12:30pm
continuously
through Wednes day, May 11, Midnight

& !:~.;~\$tj
24 - hour chart er ed bu s serul ce proulded for off- campus residents.
24 - hour Uniuersity shuttl e proui ded to/ from Howard Plaza Towers.
Inquire at the Seruice Che ck - Out Oesk in UGL for the re spectiue sch edules.

GOOD LUCK ON YOUR EXAMS!
REMINDERS: Food and drink are not permit ted in the University Libraries;
Loud conversation or other noisy behavior is prohibited; Valid Howard
University ID is required.

tor

next year's Homecomin9

Winner will be given much pro,s &
wW have the choice ol selecbng
complimentary tickets to
Homecoming events or
dinner al the Howard
Univenity Hotel.

New i~eas are ve~ muc~ welcome~. Please submit all entries lo tit
Ollice ol Stu~enl Services, Blac~um Center, Suite 111, ~ April it HM

There is aneed Ior volunteers Ior the plannin1 ol Homecoming.
ll interested, please slop by the above mention location in
Blackburn Center lo lill out avo1anteer sheet ASAP. With your
this year's Homecoming will definilly be the BOMB,UBY!

L
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SPORTS
[ntramurals provide sport and entertainment
11on1ca M. Lewis
StaffWntcr

Vihik it might lad, the hig-name
,er,. high-paid cnache, and
rlul t·ommcntators of the
1onal (.\,llcgiatc Athletic
,cution. the I 111" ard Uni\ e"'ity
amural, pmgram prove, to
1Jc entertainment for its
,. ,,ccordin!! 111 S;1mucl Alla.
nt director lor Intramural,
R,crcauon
<'lbose "hn p.11 lil 1p.11cd an our
urals 1,crc .1bk h• undergo
c1p<:ricnccs.'· ,;11d Ana.
The \\Cc I.end nt April :? and ,.
llo',1Jrd Intramural, prngram
i)urtcam-io the Mid- \tlantic
n lnlramurah Ba,kcthall
11p1un,h1p held at the
NI) ol ",1,tr) land ,11 College
Ilic, J.1ircd r.uhcr \\Cit. 11 ith
the: ~kin> \II-S1,1r,. lhe 11:!0
nd BU) I ,I\\ Jl(1'linl! a 3-0
J rnm tht hr-1 rnund I he

remaining team. Da' llomics. did
not advance p,l\l the opening round.
rhc tournament showcased
other intramural squads from area
schools such a, Galludet. West
Virginia and "fowson State
UOIVCJ',ilic,. According IO Alla. the
tournament was also a ne\\ and
u111quc e\pcricnce lor I loward.
... I hi, wa, the first time that
llcmard University made an
appearnnce in the !l-lid-Allantic
ha,kelhall tournament," ,aid Alla.
"\II of the other school, such as
Ti"' s1rn ,ind the University of
M,tr>land at College Park have
hecn there before. ,o they had the
upper hand."
In the championship game oft he
tournolmcnl.
Uo,\.ard
wa,
represented hy the men of the
Metro All-Stars team. While <he
team put up a valiant cl fort,
according 10 Amt, lhC) fell to the
West Virginia Uni1crsity ,quad in
mcrt,me. h!>-hO. 1'110,e who

..------,-..------,---- ------,A II -S tars 10 success
throughout the intramural
basketball season.
Atta said he is proud of
how all the I loward team,
performed
in
the
1ourm1111cn1. especially
since it was a new
experience.
"All the other teams
haw been in thb kind ol
compet1t1on. but we
It.ind led it "ell ..
AL press time, the
H0\1 ard
intramural
basketball season was
coming 10 a close. with the
playoff, held on Thursday.
,\, expected. the Metro
All-Stars were in position
10 claim their ,pol in the
championship contest.
li•w-o-o-f -,h...e=in~t-ra~m~u-r-a~I..,b_a"'s=ke=-tb_a_l_l-,e~a_m_s_l_n_a_c_t_lo_n______J
In 1her imramur:i 1
new,.
tonight
<he
,h,mcd strong performance, lor
Barber llcrmon . I he two have
intramural ,occer championship
I lo"ard 11~rc (,re~ \\a,hington .ind cnnsi,1cntly heen kading the Metro game will take place at Greene

°

ison track teain scores
ig in Howard Relays
5(\trJI I lill1,mJ ,lthlctc, took
n1 hN place medal, a, the
h11,1cd the I 'Ith annu;il
Rd.•}' thi, pa,t Saturd.11 at
swd1um. ,\ numb.:r ol arc.,
tio.,I nJ college team, took
the <'tmpcttl 11111
lll(n'!;,prmt mcdk}. I ltll,,lrd
pnxd a "nming time ol J:27.
R,11,c anchored the team
con,i,tcd of Sha11 n Bell.
kffor,nn and '1.1mm C'he,1n111.
\men al'-0 placed fiN in the
burdlc rcla\, \\ ith a lime of
Thlt team l'<lnsi,ted nt Marlin
Tern \\ illi.,m,on. Leon
d KI°C'orc} \\ ilson.
the \\,!men, rcla} c,cm,.

11011 ard ·s 4 , 800 meter rel a) team
(Kenya 1';1lmcr. Lrica McKla,key.
-\dayna Upchurch. Sllphia Weir)
t1>ol. lir,1 place :and recorded a time
nl <U<,. n,c 11omcn\ ,print medic}
team (Janel !\hlrtm. Swd Jordan,
Jamila Mcl:lroy. Kenya Palmer)
placed ,cc,md hchind Coppin S1a1e
in., c·osc r,ll'C ll1ev tinishcd in 4:01
I he 4 , I on meter rda1 team.
l'on,1'tmg of Janel M.1rtin. Dinn
\\alkcr. Alina I loward and Staci
Jordan. placed third with a time of
48 l ,econd,. The women\ 4 , 4()(1
meter relay team (Aday na Upchurch.
Jamila McElro), Staci Jordan. Sophia
Weir) placed second lini,hing ,n

3:54.
In the men·, indi1idual e,cn1,.
Willie King placed second in the
high jump. Jason C'alloman placed
third in the longjumpwith a mark of

6.55 meters.
On the \\Omen's side. in the IOO
meter ,L1Sh. J.ancl MJrtin placed
second and rcl"Ordcd a lime of 12.3
second,. In the <riplc jump, Kendra
Johnson Jumped 10.U meters and
placed third. Sophia Weir placed
third 111 the open 4(1() meters,, ith a
11111e nf 58.4 second,.
llead n~1d1 Bill '.vl11uhr1c s:ud.
"We did wh.it \\e set out to d,1. nnd
1hut '"~" to gi\l.! ,t, rt'hlfl\ ~llhk1c, ,,..,
po,s,ble the opporturutytorompclc."
The ·1rack Bi'lln .ire hc,1dcd to
Horid.i At\:t-1 tor the Mid-l:a,1ern
Athletic Conkrencc championship,
latcrthi, \\eek. Coach Moultrie ,aid.
·· Jlic team kcl, 1er1 confident and
I expect them 10 be ;cry compc1i1i,e
and put forth an honc,1 effort in
"fallahas.,ec:·

Stadium. Herc arc some other
intrnmural dates to keep in mind:
April 18. 19 and 20- The Howard
University Intramura l-Recreation
Swimming Competition.
Time: 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Pince :
Burr
Gymnaltium
Swimming Pool
April 21 and 22-The Howard
University lntramurnl-Rccreation
Ping-Pong ·1ournament.
Time: 4-9:~0 p.m.
Pla ce:
Bliidburn
Center
Recreation Room
April 26, 27, 28 and 29:n1e
lloward Universi<y IntramuralRecreation Bowling 'lhurnamelll.
T ime: 6:30-9:30 p.m.
Place: Blackburn Center Bowling
Alley

Walker's talents take him
higher than football field
idol ·1 hat's where I want 10 be somed:t)\" explained
Walker.
Hilltop Staff Wrrter
Wide Receiver Harrell. who i~ also Walker's
roommate. ,aid the highly-acclaimed quarterback
fhi, man not onl} ha, I loward student,. faculty
usually met with hisco,1ches just about everyday. "He
and alumni abuu with excitement. but also the whole
spent a lot of time talking with the coaches:· Harrell
Metroplolitan arc;1.
commented.
Howard Ouartcrhack Jay "Sky" Walker has the
This kind of dedication took hours of his time
fouthall skills that ha,c kd ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , each day and restricted his
the 81Son In an undelcated
socral lifo. Throughout last
,cason and the Ml:AC
summer, W.llkerwa,hardat
conference <itlc
a foal
work in the blistering D.C.
that has not happened lor
heatwave, foregoing the
99 year, at I lm,ard.
relaxation and fun that
E,cn with the loss to
usual!)
aaccompany
Marshall Universill la,1
summer vacation.
season in the first round of
But <his is also the main
the NCAA Division II
rea,on wh) Walker's name
play-off,, Walker II ill be
constantly sat atop the list
1hc standard hv which
torpassing.passingoffonsc
llo\\ard quar1erh'.1cks 11ill
and total offense in the
be judged for years to
ME<\C.
come
ln hi, first season at
Walker began throwing
Howard. Walker set record,
and running the ball at 6for passing attempts.
years-old with a park
completions
and
league in his hometown of
1ouchdowns in a singleLos Angeles.
I
season game. He has also
His football career has
sci records in touchdown
taught him several valuable
passes. passing yards. total
!:,sons that ha,e helped
offense and completions in
him hone his athletic skills. "lwo thing,., that several
single-season.
coaches have tau!!hl me and have stuck with me are
lo October, Walker added his name to the record
dhciphne and ha~d work," he S,tid. "Dhciplinc will
hook acain by becoming lloward's all-time career
al\\a1s beat out ,tbilit, and there is no substitute for leader fn passing yardage and passing completions.
hard 'work.''
·
He has completed 313 passes for 4. 594 yards in le~
Head coach Steve Wilson praised Walker's than two seasons.
discipline and hard work, which. he said. contributed
But Walker foels he will always remember his
10 the Bison's p~enomenal success this season.
··personal clash" with Sieve McNair 3nd Alcorn
"He worked out everyday and just did what he had
State. "I got national college recognition from that
lo do," Wilson said.
confrontation." said Walker.
I lis "orkout each day consisted of 300 passes and
The 199-1 season was a tremendous success for
then studying films with Gary "Flea" Harrell from
the Bison. and there is no doubt that a lot of that
last year's game~ to determine weaknesses.
success was due in part 10 the play of Jay Walker.
Walker pallcrns hi, !(.tme after Denver Bronco
Said Walker: "All my dreams arc coming true and
duarterb,1ck John f'lwa), which is why he wc,ir, the
I can't ask tor anything more:·
numher ,tven on his jetsc). "] le has alw v, hccn "1)

Ely Elaine Myada

TUESDAY APRIL 19TH 6tJO P.M.
IN PURSUIT OF JUSTICE AND IN THE MEMORY OF THE WORST
HUMAN SUFFERING THE UNIVERSE; HAS EVER KNOWN
Po.at-&.arln_g

~

MIGHTY. AWESOME, FEARSOME LINEUP

......

Ip,
COMPLIMENTARY PASSES WILL BE AVAILABLE AT THE HILLTOP
IN MAY FOR THE MAY 11 SCREENING

....IONADMI.a~

T1<QTI AT:

--•-•-•r ._..,.. ., ... ----

POR MORE INFORMATION CALL :
I 1.A'fO-..f • •

CRAMTON AUDITORIUM

BOX OFFICE caoa, · - •••••,. ,
(2.02.) 2.91-0014
1:itoua>a.a- I

Aprill~l Al

THE HILLTOP
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Diversified Portfolios
I

What 1s a global investment bank's single most valuable asset? At
CS First Boston. 1t is clearly our employees. And they are the reason
we are a leading innovator in the investment banking community.
Our global team of professionals combines the unique strengths of
each employee to consistently and successfully develop innovative
products and services.
For more than 60 years - 1n areas including Investment
Banking, Public Finance, Sales and Trading, and
Research - the ideas of our employees have helped
shape the face of global finance.
As you consider your first career move. consider
CS First Boston, where opportunities for success are as
diverse as your interests.

ffi cs FIRST BOSTON

Tuesday, April 19, 1994
Blackburn Reading Lounge

7:00 PM
Ladies, please be Fashionably Correct
·
Only the finest will be selected
,/

...
B8

April 15, 199c

THE HILLTOP
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niversit
ommittee on out
RELIGIOUS AWARENESS WEEK AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY
A Celebration of Our Rich Inter Faith Heritage
April 17-24, 1994

April 17, 1994

•

resents

11 :00 a.m. Service
Call to Worship for Religious Emphasis Week
Dr. Calvin Butts, Preaching

April 18, 1994

12:30 p.m., Rankin Chapel
"Understanding Islam"
Sponsored by the Muslim Students of Howard University

April 19, 1994

12:00 Noon, Gallery t:ounge, Blackbum Center
"Faith in the Workplace"
A panel of university administrators, faculty and staff will
discuss how their faith impacts their work.

April 20, 1994

12:00 Noon, Rankin Chapel
"People of Faith Making A Difference··
Tom Skinner, Speaker

April 21, 1994

12:00 Noon, Rankin Chapel

Interfaith Religious Service
An interfaith worship service with Christian, Islamic and
Jewish leaders
April 22, 1994

7:30 p.m., Rankin Chapel

Howard Gospel Choir Dedication Service
Dr. Jeremiah Wright, Preaching
April 24, 1994

11 :00 a.m. Service, Rankin Chapel

Dr. Vashti McKenzie
Pastor, Payne Memorial
AME Church, Baltimore, MD
•April 18-22, 1994

8:30 a.m - 5:00 p.m., Rankin Chapel

25, 1994

Daily Call to Prayer and Reflection
•we encourage each participating school, college or student organization to offer
prayers or reflections out of their unique relationship to the Howard University
Community. Each participating organization will be allocated 15 to 45 minutes during
the week of April 17-24 at the Rankin Memorial Chapel, depending upon request.
Activities might include silent meditations, readings, sharing, written meditations and
music. We would urge you to use your creativity.

12:30 P.M.

TUESDAY APRIL 19TH 6t30 P.M.
IN PURSUIT OF JUSTICE AND IN THE MEMORY OF THE WORST
HUMAN SUFFERING THE UNIVERSE HAS EVER KNOWN
Fea t urln__g

a

LOOKING FOR APIA
TO LIVE FOR 111 fAll,

MIGHTY, AWESOME, FEARSOME LINEUP

Come Take ALook at The
New Amsterdam Aparbnents.

~

Located at llli fainnont St. NW
Washington, D.C. 20009
Dish Washers v
Central Heat & Air v
Secured Reserved Parking v
Spoces Avollob!e
Coble TV .,,
Security On Premises v
Woll-to-Woll Carpeting v

v ✓ery Modern Kitchens
v Convenience Store
v Washers & Dryers on Premises
v' Beauty & Barber Supply Store

v Sentex Security System
v Restaurant

v Mini Blinds

For appoinonent infonnatio~1lease call

ADMI.S.SION-

Ttacn1 An

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL :
LAYOUT . ... O fllAP'HIX Dnr• ' ° " c,.,

TH& ..Y RAMIO ~

ex

CRAMTON AUDITORIUM
BOX OFFICE cao., • - . ......,
(2.02.) 2.91-0014

cao:t.> • •2 • · - -

ZOl-l6~B>9
''It's The Place To Live''

994 "IS, 1994

THE HILLTOP

~
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HILLTOPICS
\.\ \ OlNCEi\lENTS
jiiiiii,,rean1! Elec11o n, to be
piGII \ pril ! I , 199-1 ;ll 6:00
ill l)ouµla,~ llall in Room
~ i,pic: Summer Cooko ut.

'iiJl)fi.S/!! S'E l, DED J.'OR

snsr II C\LE\'DA R.

p£/ C.\IJ 0 ,\ f U£SDA Y,

IRIL /9 .ff 7:0111'..U . / 1\
I Rt.AC1'8CR\ Rl:A O ;tODGt: COME
111S£/} ro /,\/ /'RESS.
,... _n1,n1.d iu,uc,: or IIIJU,11cc'>
:r- t)r Janel l'hocni,. 11ic
~m,::11.1I Ik.1hh Ce mer,
\h. rn, irnnmc111al l'rn1cc\i,~"'-l· \1.". \\\:i111r;,ub,
1~ Fnd CluldhcioJ Lead
:.g ,\ pril 26. h:(Xl p.111 ..
,,f('(IJu,ine,, Rm ~ 18. Prebl 1hc t ,nl,kn l-.e, 'l:uional

tic, a~d 0_1hcr C'<!mmun ity Scrvic,:
orgam.1,11,on,. Conmiun,t) Outreach im i1c, you 10 partic1pa1c in
"Cor1111111nity Bcau1itica1ion Da}"
tomorrow. April 16th al I J:00 a.m.
on the t'trd.

ALI. ;MulJAl'ING SENIOR.<;

of the School of C'ommunica1ion,
Join }Our elm,, on an elegant
cvcnmg cruise aboard the Spiril of
Wa,t_1i_ng1on. ror ONLY $5.00
(:idd11ronal guest, $22 per ticl.ct)
All 1110111e, mu,t he pard by April
18, 5:00pm 10 the Student Council
Olticc in lhc CB Pmwll Bldg..
room 122. For more ,nformmion
call 806-'Xl80.
1IOsA prc,cnL, 11\ Annual Community ,\pprct:iation B,inquct on
Mil) bt at J:00 p.m. in lhc Balckburn BJl lroom. ·111ere wi ll he .111
a" ar,h ccrcmun1. cnlcrtain menl
and dinner Adri1i"ion i, free to all
IIU ,1uden1,.
NSBI· Banquet. Saturda,. April
16. 1994 al l Inward Inn. 6:JO p.m.
to W:()(l p.m. S5 paid members.
S 10 Student,. S:!O General Public.
NAACP C:encral Bod} l\,k-e1111g
on April :!0th al 6:(Xl p.m. in the
Undergraduate I .ibrar> Lecture
Room.

ON SAT URDAY AP/UL 16TH
FROM 10:00A.M. UNTIi, 5:00
P.M CA LL FOR MORE INFO:
M E RED/111, 865-2073,
KA RENE, 667-8808 OR LYNN
865-8826.
Come party wrth 1hc bro1hcl'l> o t
Kapp:i Kappa P, i on ,\ pril ::!2 at the
African RcK>m. J I02 Mount Plc:1,ant St.. N. W Hl:(l(l p.m. - 3:00 a.111
S5.0(1
Anenllon ail lJudent, here\ )Our
chance to honor outstanding professors at I toward. Nominalc your
favorite facuh> member b} submitling a couple of paragraphs on" h)
you lccl 1hi, person , hould be rccogni,cd. Nominal ion, arc dw b1·
5:<Kl p.m .• Arril 2:!nd in 1hc II USA
Winner,, wil he honored al the
Cummuni1y ;\ ppreciat ion Banquet
011 Mu, I.
All , 1udents " ho rc411c,1.:J as.S1,1,111c,: trom the scholarshir D:nu
ban •. plca,c come I>) 1hc IUSA
ollicc and pick up your inrorma1ion. For 1hosc who were kept
\I ailing due to computer ditl1cullic~. ,,~ ~,polugi✓f.! lor an} incon,c•
nicncc.
'11ic h nal Al,akc Lcc1urc Serre,
Women in 1he Strui;i;le will he held
on April :!7lh in lhe Blackburn
<.enter

Saturday, April 16. 3:30 p.m.until. 54 Adams + 29 W. St .•
N.\V. (2 minutes from Bethune, -I
minult>s from Slowe, 13ack}mi:1s
connect) $1 for the )Our" Drinking Cup ". No dollar., for the
food.
Hathne C'om1c presents k , ue # 1
by VLADIMIR LEVEQUE. It i,,
a, ailahlc again at Pvramid Books.
If you missed i1the'tirst lime. get ii
now while supplies 1:1'1
Howard Onrvcrsny Dancing
Bi,oncues: INTEREST MEETING
When: 4-15-94
Where: Burr Gymnasium. 2nd
lloor classroom
Time: 6p.m.-8p.m.
We lool. k>m.ird to seein ·ou!!!!
,c cpl. o < crn ~1nguagcs
anu I itcraturc, in partner-hip with
the ,\ nwrican tn, 111111e for l·urcign
Stud, i, urtcring ,1udcnts an inten,i,-c ihe week language ;and Cuhural Immersion Program at the Uni,ersi11 of Guadalajarn in Mexico.
June 18 - Julv 2.1. For more infrirmatinn. contttCI Dr. Effie Boldrigc.
Program ()ircctor, 326 Locke I !all.
806':c, 758.
I 1.0. Sport, Founda11on, General
Budy Hection m1i;.. April 19, 6 • 7.
Rm. 218. All m:1·or,, \\elcomed!

\½.,hington Cruise. Payments can
be :made in rm. l22oftheCB
Powell Building or call 8069080/82 for rurther information.
Ilic College oi Pharmacy and
Pharmacal Science.~ will hold its
annual Open I louse on 111ursday
Al)ril 14. 1994. From 12:30pm -l~~rn. All Arc lnvilcd.

i<oNDAS' PRAYER

12 noon to l pm. Every
Wcdnc.sday and Friday Andrew
R;mkin Memorial Cha ·I
e,·cnt I ay
w nllst ommunity at H.U. invi1cs you to Fellowship. Fridays 7pm. Linle Chapel
C;,rnel(ic Uldt
M usli m Vi·1rny .lumah Pr.iycr
Every Friduy in Blackburn Center.
1-2 PM
Muslim
Studcm~ of 11.U.P.O. Box
S.XICI~
4().1 II U. W.tshington, DC 20059
1~ ' I~ \\\.1l1.·n1n,g' ,m
202-291-3790
C~a,J\\imnni; scric, ,hout
l\lodels!!
Needed
for Eci.tasy ll
vf\lluni: lll.icl. lilc, on
Calendm:
Model
call
-.ill be held
.\ prii I' II lUO .i.m. on
on
Tue~day,
Al)ril
19th
in the
5(1.
Blackburn Read ing Lo unge at
ru,, u1n:.u: 1m, 1tc,
7:00 p.m. Com~ dressed to
11·mn1' 0111 .ind ix1n1ci•
imrrc~ .
1 C,>1nmuni1, lk.,utilication
A I arc mnlt'<i to a town meet mg
m-,.,m1\\ \pril I hth from
to di>cuss issues , uch as gangsta
1 m. Ill 2:<MI 1>.111. 1' kct on
r.111:n1e~day. Al)li l 19, 7:00p.m in
at 11 (l l ,un. a1lll Hill "ill
AU, BROC1i MU.VRUJ!
Bethune Lob b,1\
Jack.Ill ur ,ite'ncar the
IJROIHli RS ,\ ND /JIG S IS I E RS
(>nllllUlllC\lltoll'\
ACll\'llll'S for Rankin Chapel
!kip dean up \llur ,·om\RC ,\l!l'DHO TO HHJ.P 1\/TI/
ILL IVC' c \S 1' \ 1 . I \7)
SF \/ORS pay your S5 hy \fonAl)ril J. Dr. Ja111c, Ma,,,cy. Dean
all It krmllc, .mJ Smor,
J'/IE, \ \ \l' II. S PRIW, FU.VG
ORI,\ 1' al the Douhlc liar 13.Q .•
da.1. Al)ril 18. tor the Spirit of
ol the School of ·n1eology, Andcr,on Uni1c!l-il)·1\ nderson. Indiana.
:-- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - , Al)ril 10. Re,( Leon W.m,. Pas1or. Jack'>Cm Memorial A.M.E.
lion Church - I lempsic:uJ. New
'lbrk.
Jt:t1SU1'-&A l-~ - .
At>ril 17. Dr. Calv in Bun,. Pastor.
r
N rable econom1cal,
Pay nc Memorial A.M.E. Church BUilT FOR FU l!trye \ove~ to travel...
Baltimore. Maryland.
10ads of persona, '
A1iril 2~. Dr. Vashti McKenzie.
Pa,tor. Payne Memorial A.M.E.
►
Church - Baltimore. Mary land.
i\lav I. Dr. Bernard W. Franklin.
Pre;,idem. Living,1onc College •
Sali,bur}. North Caroli na.
~t:w 8. Dr. Bernard Richardson.
Dc:in of the Chapel.
~la) J-1. Commcnccmcnl.
Attenlron: Ali those mtcrcslcd
in becoming i111ohcd in the
L'Ommunit1. The Black Dollar
Da1> Cominittee needs ,,otuntcc·.-,, to helt> plan for the 199-1
Black Dollar Days cxtr:wagan1,:1. For more info plea~e call
865-8253.
SONNY IIEACHES
J!;<J R/1'
CARRIB. OR MEXICO
EU ROPESl69
Airhitch J-800-326-2009
w E 'RE COMING OO'I
SMOOTH! Tl IE LADI ES OF
\ U'HA CHAPTER DELTA
SIGMA THETA & SELMO
INVITE YOU TO COME ro
QU IGLl:' Y'S ON SUNDAY.
There's a Ford or Mercury Just Like You •••
APR IL 17. 1994. S5 before II.
I~ off Sex o n t he Beach from
and Your Ford or Lincoln-Mercury Dealer Has a
9 to I0. S5 pithccrs all nigh1. FeaGraduation Present to Help Make it Your OWn •..
turing DJ 11-ini and DJ liernard.
NOATIILt7"1CWEAR!!! !!!
• $400 Cash Back or • a Special Finance Rate*
Xlo<lels!!! Nt;;;J&l lor Ecstasy
U Calendar. Model call will he
held on ThL'Sday, April 19th in
Personally speoking, w ha t you d rive
Plus, Ford Credit can offer qualified
the Blackburn Reading Lo unge
al 7:00 p.m. Wea r som eth ing
applica nts pre-a pproved credit up to
soys a lot obout who you o re. So w hy
scanda lous!!!
0

me

j

~.,FQ&Ui'8lSVli

•

AND YOUR WHEELS ARE SOMETHING SPECIAL, TOO.

not soy you're one of the most exciting,
fun-loving, even sensible people going?
In o ther words, why not soy it wi th o
sporty new Ford or Mercury?

Now·s the perfect time to make a
personal statement-because the 1994
Ford & Mercury College Graduate
Purchase Program- g ives you your choice
of $400 cash back or a spe cial
finance ro te* when you buy a new
Ford or Mercury. Or lease your vehicle
ond get $400 cash back!

S18,000 or the MSRP. whichever is
lower, which could mean no down payment on finance purchases. You may also
defer purchase payments for 120 days
in most states (exduding Michigan,
New Jersey, Pennsylvania, and Washington, DC).
So toke time out to see younFord or
Lincoln-Mercury dealer today and a sk
about the College Graduate Purchase
Program. (It's a terrific way to show the
world just how smart you really are!)

SKYDI VE VIRG l:'!IA. hxpcri-

cncc your freefoll famasy! Special
I loward U. discount. For brochure
and dc1ails. C.tll (703) 289-6285
orf03) 942-8988.
'I a.stma,ters has mo,cd to Room
t42 in Blackburn on 'lnur.,days at
6:00 p.m. For more inlorma11on
C,111 (202i 328-3 1()<).
POWE~t l•Olt LI VING lnteracti,c Bible Study and Fellowship
e\'Cr} 1l1csda~ 6:00pm. Sponsored
bv Azusa Campus Minisirics/
Church or God in Chri, 1. 11,c Fire
'l~t Burns.
Ali 1111crna11onal Students 111 need
of financial assistance. apply for
the II USA lnt'I Scholarslup. For
more info. leave a mes.,;age for
M~ n or Regine.
\v.
I ED: r:IAACP COMMn 1 EE CIWRPERSONS
FOR 199-1-1 995. Housing/Community Plannini;. Fundraising.
1-li,1orian. Political Action. Membership. Program & Research
Committees. Secure an applicu1ion on 4/'.!0/9-1 (!1 6:00 p.m. in the
Undcrgrndua1c Library Lecture
Room - LA I or call Karen 0· 8658 144. APPLl~ IONS ARE
DUE 4/25/9-1!!!
Music Student needed 10 wnlc
lead she«s using Midi and Music
nototion software. Mu>t have a
keen car for melody and chord
cons1ruc1ion. Paid per ~ong or
per hour. Call Mr. Dawson at
(202) 882-1447.

MODELS!!! NE:EuED F'OR

ECSTASY II CALENDAR.
MOD EL CALL WILL HE
HELD ON T UESDAY,
APRIL 19TH IN TH E
BLAC KBURN READING
LOUNG E AT 7:00 l'.M.
William l. Seymour Pcntccoswl
Fellowship Presents "JoyNight"
during Religious Emphasis Wc7k
on April I7, 1994 at 6:30 p.m. rn
1he Dunbarton Chapel on the
Howard Law Campus. Co me and
Be Blcs.,ed!
'Ilic NAACl1 would hkc to congratulate our new cxe~utive ~ ard:
Beth Gonzales - Presrdent; Karen
Owens • Vice Presidenl; Kwesi
Boone - 11-c;isurer and Deborah
Hug hes - Secre1ary!!! 1994-1 995
is GONNA BE LIVE!!!

Undergradua1e Student As.,embly.
UGSA. is spon,oring the Gospel
Conccn of a lifc1ime! It feature.,
V.111es.-.1 Bell Arm,1rong. Julia Candia anu 1he Candia Singers, and
Howard gnspcl groups :ll Cramlon
Aud. S6 rIU studcnl~. S10 general,
S 12 for non I IU s1udcn1 purcha,ing
ticket, d;1y of event Ticket, avialablc at Cranuon Aud.
'Ilic Gentlemen oi Drew Socral
Club will be holdini; a Mandatory
General Body Mccung on Tuc:,day.
April 19 a18:00 p.m. in Drew I lall
Lounge.
Come out and meet Delano
Lewis, P1~ idcnl and CEO of
National l'uhlic Radio. Wednesday. April 20 at 3:00 p.m. in lhe
Screening Room E:as1of the School
of Communication,. Great 'clworking Opportuni1y! Ouc,1ion,·?
865-85 19.
'I he Bro1hcrs ol X1 ( hnpter oi
Kappa Al pha Psi Frntcrml): Inc.
presents the Third Anrni:>I KAPPA
K00LOU1'. SAT URDAY, APRIL
16. 1994 located in Rock Creek
Park's lot #6. Noon• until. All ,trc
welcome.
Come 10 Phase .I (A { hrisuan
Par!)') 1hnigh1!!! 8:30 p.m. to I:00
a.m. '171c l'unchou1. I lave Fun. Be
Blc~d!!!
,\ nenuon College ot .-\rt, and Science., S1uuen1, interested in sen ing
on your Class Board! Come by
room 106 in 1hc Balckburn Center
to gel an application for :,II position, cxccp1Junior Clas.s Presidcn1.
All ;1pplication , arc due t<xlay.
A ril 15. 1994 hy 5:CKI .m.
c omccommg tccrrng ommince i, h:m:ing a cont~ l for the
Iheme and logo for the Homecoming of 199-1. Winner will be
given much l)rops and ha,e the
chioce of sclccung com1>limcn1ary
ticke1, lo I lomecoming event, or
dinner at lhc I loward Uni,cr,it)
I Intel. Please ,ubmit all entries to
the Oftice ol S111den1, Ac1ivi1ie,.
Blackhurn Center, Suile 117 by
April 2:!. 1994. An) 'J:1c,1ion,:
plea,c call P.1111:tra ul _CJ}.l-1(166918/19
Commun111 Beau11 l1c.111on Da>
Need, llclp.!!! Call 80<,-5571.
Commumly Ou1re-ach need, Blac(
Male Volunteers. For inlb call:
806-5571.
Volunteer tor Voter Rcgis1rn11on
Dri,e in DC 806-7CXl7.'
It you arc maioring or mmonng 111
,Ill)' field of: Education or I luman
Dcvclopmelll. Kappa Della Pi
wan1, 10 ,cc o u today at 4:30 in
the School o l:d11c111io11 Uoom 216
c come ac ·. omc to ao,1masters Thu~day 6pm • UGL
Lecture Room April 15. 1994 1 !!
Don 11 Mrss Out on Januuca
Great S1n<lc, • A Walk to Cure
Fihrosis. FM I call 202-667-9508
Catch the Wa,e. Wanl 10 do more
this summer 1han jusl nip burgers
and wait on tublc,? The come join
CLEC CANVASS Nl:TWORK this
\ ummcr to help cn.:,1tc the\\ ave to a
brigh1cr future! \\brk for A Cleaner
Em ironment• Civil Righ1, 1 Reproduction Freedom
-National
I lcalth Care Call CLEC C \ NVASS
Ni--rWORK a l'o!itical l:'undraising
Organization '"orking 10 make a
difference. Good Loe. Good pa}.
Good hrs. Call Today 828-0905
leach F'o r Amcrrca Weck • Come
hear 1hc founder o rTFA spe,1k on
Monday al 7:00 pm in the Ballroom of th Blackburn Center.
lo Howard Onrvers11>
Swdcnt,;/Facuhl': If you disagree
wilh the way "Eye to Eye - " ith
Connie Chung: presented I toward
Univcrsil, on M,,rch ., I. 199-l.
Write or call - CBS News. Attention Connie Chung. 555 West 571h
SL • 17th Floor. New 'luck. Ne"
York 10019 212 975-2000.
ncnt ron o cgc o ns anc • crcnccs S1udents interested in serving
on your Cla"" Board! Come by
room 106 in the Blackburn Center
to gel an appli~.11ion for all prn,itions except Junior Cla,s President.
All application, arc due loday.
A~il 15. 1994 bv 5:00 p.m.
•rc Gentlemen ol Dre" will hold
a panel d is,•u-._,ion under the theme:
"Expanding Our Reach and Refocusing Our Vision: Defining the
New Movemcnl of the 2 b l C'entu•
ry", Wednesday. April Wlh al 7:30
p.m. in the Drew I !all Lounge.
Come I Iear )'Our &iudent leaders·
views on issues affec1in • 'Ou!
omc JOrn t c rot ,ers o app,1
A~ ha Psi Fra1crni1y. Inc. for 1he
" Kall to Chaper· 1h1s Sunday. April
17. 199-1 al II :O(~f "'·

ROWARD G SPEC CHOIR

25TH YEAR REUNION
5 aturday. April 16. 1994 7:30 p.m.
Cramlon Auditorium 6th & Fairmont Street. N. W \Vashington, D.C.
For Further Information: (202)
462-3655-Williarn Brawer (301)
593- 1704-Jeffc'r' \½ddv.
'Ilic NAACP would ,le 10
TIIANK all of the PANDEMONIUM models ;ind volun1ecrs!!!
Models!! Needed for E:c, tasy ll
Calendn1: Model nill lo be held
on 'lltcsday, Al)ril 19th in the
Blackburn Reading Lounge al
7:00 p.m. Come d r-.:,;,sed to
•
,11
1111 ~.-css ...
U 11an-Al11can Nrght on Saiurday, April 16th at 8:00p.m. Food
and Music. Only $7.(l(). The
Georgia Cafe.

...
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HILLTOPICS II
SERvlCES
\Vlitre do you go )or /1111clt/ !! I}
yo11 hare a ti11ht sclted11/e amt yo11
don ·1 11v111t fast ft>Od, go to Il oll'ard
l)e/iraleiu11. Honard Delirates~n
is located across the ,trttl from the
School of Business and it sen es the
bei.l subs, sandwiches nnd !>itlads in
the urea. Eat a 1111tri1io11s /1111ch tltat
won 'I lea1·e ro11 broke. (202) 3325747. Catering A-:1ilable (ijag and
Bo, lucb~'S Ure~ared. I ..... 1000).
IIOWARD r-tvERSI I VCREDITS can be used 1ow·.ird I lomc S1udy
R.N. If }OU have 30 to 40 credits
including Anatomy and Physiology
and Microbiology. you only need 33
more ccdit, toward, your R.N. earns
as much as $25 10 $30 an hour and
up. Comple1c ,iny graduale school.
even m~-<lical school by working par11ime nexible shif1, as an R.N. Send
$50 M.0. for comple1e INFO
REPORT 10:
DR.SYDNEY
P.O. BOXll05
LENOX I IILL STAflON
NEW YORK. NY 10021
HEARi' l'OOCRINC SOOKs FOR
YOUR GRADUATE GIFTS: I.
lllu<tra1ed Children of Color Bible.
$19.99- Original King James Version. 32 Biblical illuslrations in full
color. 6 Portraits of Blacl.., from 1hc
Bible. 13 Traditional Hymns & Chil•
dren Song.~. BEYOND ROOTS: In
search of Blacks in 1he Bible by
WIiiiam Dwight Mcki<;.,ic, Sr. S5.99
BEYOND ROOTS II -A
Deeper look at Blacks in the Bible by
William Dwight Mckissic, Sr. $7.99
TO PLACE AN ORDER CALL
("10 l.)_236-4 I84.
On1ver<s11y Summer S10rage ,s coming to lloward. /\pril 30th - May Isl.
With Low Mon1hly Rates. Call (202)
943-5101 NOW. For all your summer
,torage needs.
Summ1.;r 1~ here!!! Shape up wuh
SH/\PEFASf. 100% Natural
llcrhs! !! 0..-,;igned to burn fat,
incre.,sc metabolism :md build musde tone. Call Keisha 667-5503.
lmmcd1atc Sales and Management
Position; read) to be filled by ener•
gctic, bright and bu,ine<;.s-minded
person,. Come in and apply for your
summer and fall position today or call
Cynthia at 667.0039. Full-time and
p;irt•rime posi1ions available. Managcmen1 positions also available for a
new Beauty and Barti.:r Supply store
opening on Georgia Ave. Some iruervic"', done on the spot. s1op in
bcMeen 10;()() a.m. and 3:00 p.m.
Thanks for Jppl) ing toda) Ddi,cr)
person, needed with car- PeNln:1I
louch llcaul\ and BJJbcr Suwly
2701 14th Sm:.t. N.W.• Washing1on.
DC 2(XJ09.
C:omi: to 6c here lor the summer'!
Office worker and Accounting major,
needed for 1he NC\, Amsterdam
/\partmenL,. MtN be COUrlCOUS.
bright and able to work programs
such "' Lo1u, and WP. Call Cynthia
or I is.1 al 265-5359. 1375 Fairmonl
St.. N \V.. \\~shington. DC 21lOll9.
Enh rpri, · Rcnt• '\•C'nr Oa11ai:e·
Traintt\·. l'.ntcrpn"-C i, the
la~c~t pri\;1td}-O\Vned autonmti,l!

mt11t

rental and lc.tsing company in 1he
U.S. With over lllllO branch offices
na1ionall}. cn1erprisc mnb No 2 in
the induslr). Over the ltL,t 8 )Car-,
Enterpri,c ha, haU an ou1s1anding
.1vc-rnf!c annuJI gn'Mth of 2.c;r-,,.
b1ahlished in 1957. and hcadquarteml in St. Louis, Enterprise i, a ,table. divcr-.ified and deccn1rali,cd
cx1mp.111) \\ hich offer, exceptional
career opportunities. Ille Enterprise
C1rccr P,11h olkr,: a ,1ruc1urcd
career ladder" 1lh perlormance-b..scd
promotions IOO'c from wi1hin: a
muhi-facctcd on the juh Managemcnl
lraining Program wi1h inclmfo,
adminiMrativc, managerial, marketing
,1nd sale, funClions; a ctlrporatc cullure devtlh!d 10 posith c, progrcs.,ivc
and innovati,c management pracliccs:
a ,-omprehcnsive ~"Ompensation package which include., s;llary. full bcnc•
fits and profit-sharing. Management
Trainee Qu.llilieations: BS/BA
degree prctcrred: Busme.-.s. m,1rkel•
ing or m,magcrncnt b.1ckg.round helpful: evidence of sound math. communil"a1inn and leadcr..hip skills:
Management tmince posi1io11s are
en1ry-lcvcl and require no previous
profosional experience. lo explore
career opportunities with ENTERPRISE RENT-A-CAR please send a
resume to: 1\1111: Personnel. Enterprise Rent-A-Car. 9125 Gailher Road.
Gaithersburg. MO 20877. An Equal
O~>r1uni1, Gnployer.
I trt do you go )or l1mcl1 ! !! l)
you ha1·e a tight sched11/e and you
t/011 ·1 ..-a111fas1food, go to Haward
Delicatessm. Jlo,.ard Delicatcs.-;cn
is located across the street from the
School of 8usioe;.s and i1 sen ·cs the
best subs, sandwiches and salads in
the area. Eat a 11111,itious /1111ch /hat
11-011'1 lem·e you broke. (202) 3325747. Catering Available (Bag and
Box luches prer,ared, I ..... 1000).
Summer Emp oyment. Flight
AllendanL"- \\brld Airwayi-, a charter
airline with large wide body DC- IO
and MD-I I ,1ircraft, is rec, uiting for
Flight Attendants for the summer.
Qualified applicant< mu~t be 21 years
old hy July I and have a valid passport. /\ recruiting 1eam will be coming to your ~-ampus April 18, 1994.
Call 1-800-274-360 I ext. 230 for
more information.
Howard Spccml! relaxer 11h1S
wash, cut, hlow d ry, wrap, wluitev-

er )'OU "ant for only. $28.00! Contact Ernest at II air Tips. 1316 9th
SI. NW. Phone(202) 332-9163.
M Cruise & lfavd employment
guide. Earn Big$$$ + tra,el the
world for free! (Caribbean, Europe.
1lawaii, /\,ia!) I lurry! nu,y
Sprin~Summer se,Lsons "ppmaching.
Guan;nteed success! c,11 (919) 9294398 ext C242.
H=iiakmc '94 ··Ebony Express ' Bus
lrip S70 Dollar.. Round 1rip Tunsportation onl}\ For more info: Call
865-9828. Get a rescrvJtion while
thck la.st.
Ci EEN (;ARu: 21 legal ways 10
get one. For INFO REPORT, Send
S50 M.0. to:
DR.SYDNEY
P.O. BOX 805
LENOX Ill LL STATION
NEW YORK. NY 10021
SI ODEN I'S· FACOC.l V- SD\F F
TOP
PRICES PATD FOR
USED AND UNWANTED
TEXTBOOKS WJTH
RESALE VALUE
'J,\J BOOK SERVICE
(202) 722-070 I
'l'OP QOALI l'V
NEGRO LEAGUE CAPS
TAJ BOOK SERVICE
(202) 722-070 I
Speed Reading Course
Learn 10 read up to 1,000 \lord>
11er minute with 90% comprehension. 9:00 a.111. to 3:00 p.m. dail),
No co,t, Call 234-08-IO or Pager
801•7099.
Braids By Michelle. Spe,inlwng m
cornrows. individu:1ls. twisL,. gocldes..,
braids. lacing at affordable prices.
Please call for your appointment
(202) 265-8697.

vCR Sen,ce

Free E.,1imates. Pickup-Delhery
All work guaranteed Call John at
(202) 882-58-15 or
23-1-0840.

(20l

!Wit RAIR BAIR ~ AIR

Dare 10 be in 1hcre for the fiercest
siyles in all DC. Special~ Salon FX
Shampoo & Blow Dry ....$25
Touch up (specify). . . .. $45
Sh:m1poo & Cut . . . . . . . $35
Sedric Lanord (202~28-3939

DAYE You 8£ n S:<>08
HOROSCOPE TODAY?? What

ii,· i11 the stars for you? Call 1-900-

772-6376 ext 181 S2.99 per min./.!
min. call. Must be 18 yr,. or older.
Updated daily .lnfoscrvicc. Los
Angele,. CA. 213,993-3366. IP is 1101
a licensed frofessional in thb field.
O,S:I £$ )Ni,IMJ I £0 Looking
for a male? or ju,1 a date. 1\n)· area
code ..1II lifcsiyle,. I Jere\ lhe bai11
Cnll 1-900·26.1-5500 ext. 236
$ <iS min. MU>t be 18 '"·
ll?ieretlo )'Oil 110 )or lrmcll ! ! ! I)
you ha,·t a tight schedule and you
don ·1 H"alll fa.st food, go to floH"ard
Delicat,;;e11. Jlo,rnnl Delicatessen
is located acres.\ the strecl rn,m the
School of Bu\iness and ii sen e, the
best ;,ul~, sandn iche<. and ,a Ind, in
the an.!n. Hal a 1111tritio11s l1111ch tluzJ
11-011'1 fem·, you 1,ro~,. (202) 3325747. Caterini: A,ailable (Uai: nnd
Bm hrch,·, pn·pured. I ...•• l000).
Glt\N I'S: lou ,ho11ltl 110l han l<1
payfarc1>1/egt!!! ,nmon, available
in g.o,ernment lund, Don't 1ake out
loan!\, GO\-:rnmcnt grant, arc a,.iilablc. No elii:ibilil) requirements.
rind out
1ng.c1 money for the
Fall semester. Send $ 10.(Xl lor an
lnfi1rmation P,lk to:
Student Researt"h lnitiathe (S.R.I.J
P.O. Bo, 181171
fairfield, OH 45018
Don•t
this o~portunil) ue!!!
A:l"l NI ION, ,u~ in,, lo R,ni:'s
Dominion, Saturda). \pril 16th.
$40.00 - includes round-trip lickct,
ticket into park, and c1>ntinental
breakfa;l on bus. For more info.
Call: (202)865-2493.

"°''

tass

OAY£ You $£EN YQ08
SOAPS TODAY"!"/ Current. up 10

d:ne Soop Opera summaries. Call 1900-226-0906 ext. 197. SJ.98 per
mi1\/2 min. call. Jl.lu,1 be 18 or <Jldcr.
Touchtone telephone required. updaicd <Jail)\ inf<)Scrvke. Los Angeles.
CA 213-9<J3-3399. (IP i, no1 a
licensed profe,sional in this field.)

llELJlwANIED
REC El'l lONISI'

PARf!llME TO WORK IN

UPSCAI E SII.VERSPRJNG HAIR
SALON. NEAR MITTRO.EVENING
AND SAT. HRS. PLEASE CONTI\Cr PAM BETWEEN 11-3 M-F
(301) 608-3564
Mktg/Adv • Promo1e & represent
AT&T on camp<L, r.,r scmc,1er.
Excellcnl compens.1tion. Call Li~ at
800-592-2121 x l34.
Miss Metropolitan u.C: Scholarship Pageant, Inc. is currently
a~-cpting applications for our July 2:!.
19<14 Pageant. Win $7000.000 in
scholarships!!! Contestants must be
single and a (i) resident of or auend
school in the District of Columbia,
Maryland or Virginia; (ii) between
1hc ages of 17 and 26 as of Pageant
Night; (iii) either in high school or
college·in good standing: and (iv)
submit a completed applica1ion with
accompanying entry fee and photogniph. (!'roof of age and academic
standing required.) Please contact
K.t} retha Sterling (301/630-7345).
Vee Davis (202/575-46()()) or Eva
Aiken (202/939-8060) or write toll\
at the follO\ving addre,s:
Miss Melropolitian D.C. Scholarship Pageant, Inc.
P.O. Box 62~5
Washington, D.C. 20029-2345
I he On.Sue ln,pect,on Agency 1s

seeking peMns interested in 1empomry employment for the summer. For
addi1ional information/ applic:11ion
please call (703) 742-4475 /4583
I mporlanl Nouce: 6.,ccpuonal
Oppor1unity to e:irn money. E,1rn
S300 - $6(X) per week parl•lirne.
Earn $700 • $1200 pen,eck full-time
(comm.) Contact: /\mold M. Jolie-vet
ll -~202) 965·9132.
\ \uid you like S1.000.00 lor lour
(4) hrs of your 1ime. To learn how In
earn extra money with no selling/talking. Rtx-ortled informa1ion 24 hour
hotlinc.~202/ (,86-477 ext 357
CROI ES -IIPS FIIRING · Earn
up Ill S2000+/mo. on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. Summer &
Full •Time employment available. No
exp. ncCc.'-"lf): For info. Call I-W6634-0468 CXI. C5.l01.
Student,, - Check Out I hcse Super
Specials: Sylvia\ I lair Designs. 3103
Georgia Ave N\1/, W.ishington, DC
200l0.
Perms............................ $35.00 & up
Touch Perms................$25.00 & up
Shampoo & Sct............$20.00 & up
Shampoo & Blow Dry..$20.00 & up
Rodding.......................... $20.00 & up
I lours: Tuesday Onl}
1():()11 a.m. to 5:00 p.m.
Salon: (202) 726-1537
P/ea,e ca/111111dn1111e for ,-011r
a )(Jillfmelll and 11~( r ,\Is..\i11il/1.
ate, 1 ,t~ m't.":

nt to o more

1his summer than just flip burger, and
\\ai1 on table,? T11cn come join the
CLEC CANV/\SS Nct,,orl. 1hi, summer 10 help create 1hc ,-.we to a
brighter future. Work for a cleaner
environment. Civil Ri!1J1tsiReproduction Freedom. and National Health
Care. Call the CLEC CAN VASS
Ne1work. a Politic-.il Fundrai,ing
Organization working 10 make a difference. Good location. Good pay.
Good hour-. Call today, 828.{)9()5 or
828-09()<,.
Nauonal P:,rk Summer J obs•
Over 25.000 opening.,! (including
holcl ,1aff. mur guidc"S. etc.) Benefiis
+ honusc.s! Apply 110\\ for be,t ('O'i11ons. Call 1-206-545-ISO-l ext.
N5302
Earn $500 - SliWWi \\eekly ,tuihng
en,clop,.--s. For details RUSII SJ.00
"i1h SASE to:
GROUP FIVE
57 Greentree Drive. Sui1e 307
Do,er. DE 19901
Important Noucc: bccpt,onal
Opportunity to e,,rn money. 61m
S300 • $6(Xl pc:r wee\. part-time.
Earn S7(X) •SI 21Xl per\\ eek full-lime
(comm.) Contact: Arnold M.
Jolic,ct II. (202) %5-lJ132.
"10\\ HIRING! I IH·(:C'.\ROS &
\Rb\ ,t.,Pt·R\ ISORS 1'cnl,d
American Pool Services • We train!
Poob near )OU! S HlO scholar-hip
a,ailable! 301)-ll<l-lXl-l-l.
.mte enta ntcrn nterpnsc
Ren1al ('ar GcorgctO\vn 20 to 25 hr-.
Fle,iblc S7.IX> per hr.(:!112) 338-00 I 5
a""- tor George or Steve
Wan1ed: lalcnr
Singer. dancer-, mp artist. m(1<lcl,.
mu,ician,. 1-1c:to~ and n()\,·..:lit,· ae1s for
foknl Americ h1r ••J'l'lirntiun. Call
~o:: l!lJ "'OJQ. Mr. I umpl,n ,II lh
Htl\\ard ll01cl or s,1. ,a \lc,anu, r
3!)1.5464-8.1 JO .
Gorni: to be here for lhe Summer'!
Office "orl.er nnd necountini:
major. Needed
for the New Amsterdam ApartmenL,
Mu,1 be c'Ourteou,. bri!,!hl . .ind able to
work pmgr-Jrth ,uch a, Lulu-, ~utd
WP. Call C) nthia or ris.1 a1 7-152428.

IMMEDL\I ESALESAND
l\lA /\GEME~'T POSITIONS
RE.\DYTO Bf FILU.D bv energetic.hright. bu,incs.s.n,mdcd per-

sons.Corne in ,ind appl) for )'>Ur
~ummer and foll position todil) or c"II
Cynthia a1 745-2428. Foll-1imc and
part-lime po,i1ions a, ailable. Management position, also a,ailoblc for a
m•w
.. ,tort opening on Georgia A,c.
Some iruerview, done on the ,poi.
stop in bet\\een IO and 3. ·1nanl.., for

"Pl?W"I( tode··
DISCO ON I F ORN! I ORE: Living room & Dining room sets. Sofa
be,L, from S<J<J.lll: l\\'in Beds $(,(I.IX);
Full :S75.00; Desk, from S-10.llO;
Dres.,ers from S25.00; Also ·1nbles.
Files, more. D.:livery and Phone
order- available. Friendly Furniture
Co. 301-699-1778.
Full Mze &.·<is (includes maure~s.
bm spring.,. :md frame). Full Leng1h
couch, Oak en1crn1inmen1 center.
O.:sk and chair ($20). Smnll 2 Shelf
Organi✓.cr (SJO). All furniture
must be sold before graduntion. All
items in good condition. fumiture
"ilhout rices nre ne otiable.
urmturc l)r 3 e. OCK an
• """
\'Cr}' cheap. Call 319-737 1. Ask for
Lucas.
We're movmg out...nre )OU 1110,•mg
in? For sale: !KEA Blk & Win nip
out couch ($90): 18-piece glassware
set brand new ($45); 3-picce picture
set (S 18): thrO\v pillO\vs ($5); HU
small bookshelf or VCR tape holder
($5); CASH ONLY. Every price
negotiable. Call 884-1475/82 daily
only btwn 5pm-~m.

REN!'

Reno, aied Duple~ • One .\ 6r• .!
bath. 3 level living. c;,,;. \\W. d\\. wd,
Utili1ic, $1,200.00 One - :lbr. I bath,
cac, ww. dw. wd. Utilities, $1050.00
Ms. Drummond 301-229-2485
Nicely lurnLshcd room,. student
environment. Summer/Fall occupancy Near 11.U. WtD, $3(XJ.OO & up+
utilities. Contact: (202) 291-2248.

N,ir1h west -110\vard Uniwr.i1y: 3
bedroom 1ownhouscs, lireplacc, ww.
\\ asher dr)er. deck. yark, parking.
$795 - S J075+ (2021 462-5 1Ob
North Easi - lfrook and - Spacious I
bedroom apartment. Convenient to
lltl\sanl ll. Cath. U.. and Mctm. Ceil
ing fans. hard wood noor-, l"undry
room. Free Utilities $21Xl sccurit}
delji,sit $475 • S-195 (202) 462-51()<,

-I OOMS FOR R£N'I' ROWARD
Sl'UOENTS ONLY Bathroom.

Ki1chen. Dining Room. Living
Room. Den. 0..-ck, W.,sher & Dryer.
and more Near Georgia Ave. Bus line
Call Mr. Price (202) 726-7 110$300$335
room.
Al'I : I br. + Ioli. all new. bngl,1.
secure. 3 hlocl.s I loward and mc1ro.
W1D. \C.S575amlu . 301 320-9021
an1c : o egc stu cnt 10 , are bedroom apartment withol<krwoman.
$25/week, use of kitchen. c1c. Call 202667-9311 (lc.1,-.: message: name & It.
time 10 re1urn call.)
Need a place Ill May th" summer?
\"lan1 to be blocks from camp<Ls~ Want
a full kitchen. dining room. living room
plus your own pri,a1e room with p:irk•
in~ av-Jilnble? All thi, c;,n be }Our-. for
Jes., than $300 a month-plus u1il. 1\,o
room, available after grnduation. Call
immediately: (201) 462-6319 or 7977140.
liou,e h>r Rem; NW/Mt. Vernon
Square/Union Station Metro. 2 Bedroom. 2 Bath. CAC. l'IP. W.i.,,her!Dryer,
Dishwasher. Security System.
Microwa,c. Cable. $675, mo. + Utilities. c..11 703-820-7636.
Av:ula61e now! Large ,unn} second
noor room hlocl~ away from campu,.
spaciou, clo-.cts. washer.'dryer. di,h
washer. .-all to wall carpet all this for
S370 plu, u1il.: 1925 Four1h St. ('all
(301)129-2485 NOW.
Sta) mg lor Summer School'! I h1~
house i, lor y<111. Sub-lea.sc a nC\v furnishc'tl ,paciotL, bedroom w1 baywin•
dO\,. wall. in do,,c1 and free c,1ble. In
a quiet neughborhood ju,t two block,
from campu, (hU). I la, a large
kitchc1t den "ith J,.,lcon) O\crlooking
lhe \\."hin111<1n \fonumcnt 11317.(J(J
a month (June Jul)). t-fay,/\ugu,1 "111
be negotia1cd. For more info. rnntacl
Brian S. Stockton al 332-4629.
One ( I) diic,~nc). S.\b.00 plu, uulnics. T\\O (2) bedroom efficiencies.
S550.00 plu, u1ilities. Room from
S250.00 plu, utili1ics. /\II w,w. ,1c on
campu,. Mr. Flanagan. (30 I) 336-

Is''

3138.

Renovtd Rtl\\ Ilse·. 5 Bdrm,. 21 .?
bth. llard\\ot1d lloor-. 3 lewis. wa,h•
er dner. aml di,h\\,,sher. 111-1 Monl"llC SI~\\ $1485(301)~61-07:!5
F urmont St. lwo (2) lurnhhc<l
room, 111 hnu~ I 1 bloc\. to campo,.
Each room ha, c-.irpct. air condi1ioner.
keyed lod.,. Den. Kitchen.
\lasher drier Util,tic, paid. SecUnl)
deposit Male, prcforrcd. Shown b>
appointment Call \Ir-. lnoma, 301-16-1-2931.
l:t6o Euclid St. NW I-BR. S-15ll.ikl.
61>7-I067. 3228 lhall f>I .. N\Y. 2-BR
S.500.IX>-<;i()O.<Xl. 23-1-1653. Lamllortl. :itl I\ 5 7 I • I991-i.
·cma t'\:

urm, 1c room, m

)U',,C

" 11h modern k11d1<·n \\ a,htr and
dr }er. Mn "ith c.,blc color rv. l.ach
room ha, \13II to wall c.,rpct. ,ur cnnditionmg. "••lk-in do,ct. and" pn•
ca1c phone line. rhrec block, from
c.impu,. Contact: Mr. Waddel at
(202) 265--12-18.
'11,n bcilrnom; :nalabie lor 1111media1e OI.-Cupanc) locatoo I hlock
from cnmpu~. Full) furni,hed "/"
carpet, t'<'iling fan, t\ccllcnt opportunit, for mature ,tudents. $ 275 &
$285.per month ('all (301) 3508.lSS.
wAr-. I idJ: Female to ,hare
rebuilt 2 Br. apt. ht month';, rent
$ I00.00, depoi~t required. 2 block.'>
from Ml'<licnl/l)entol schools, centrnl air conditioning. \IUll to \<all
C-jrpe1. good !>CCUrit), furni,hcd,
micro11a,e. C:,11202-723-4646 an)time, a,ailable immedintel .
wo room, a,,u a c in ..
a u•
lou, brick house l\,o noor-. all
brick wall. skylight: lop bedroom
ha., i1, own den. h<lllOm bedroom ha,
""II h) wall carpet. its own ha1hroom
and niwly remodclec,I noor. Ever}.
thing ,h.ircd evcnl). Cl~ to I It.,
You·vc got to sec ii! Fat! Call (202)
-124-9808 or 387-Ef IV:
R()(uns: Newly reno,·,ucd 6111ldmg.
wall to wall carpet. sky-light. good
security. Ren1 siart, at $295.00
including heat and hot water. Call
72.1-4242. an11ime.
Room for rent: 1larvard & Ccorgrn
Ave.area. lixtm large room. I louse
partially remodeled. W,L,hcr/D')cr.
Micro\'-"'3\iC. quieL <.'Onvicnicnt.
$325.00 deposit S 100.00 Includes
utilities. Call 301) 4-15-7573.
Ort IU
own
n \C~I i:
bedroom Tl r s, fireplace,
wd.
c-.ic, basement, niicrowme. <.leek.
yard. parking. sec. dep. S795.00.
S1070.00 +. \202~ 462-5106
Northwest: 1 be room rcno,-a1ed
apartment. ww, bar. metro. convenient
10 HO\vard U. $625.00 +. (202) 4625 106.
Northwest Brookland: Spacious I
oc'droom apartmcn1. conven. 10
I loward U anti metro. ceiling Jans.
hard\\tlOd n0t1r,. l,1undry room.
I REb UTILffll:S. $200 sec.
depnsi1. $475.llO- S495.00. (202)
462-5106.
Condornmiurn Fbr Renl
Ledroit Pnrk/llo.. ard Universily
2 Bedroom, fully furnished, wall to
wall carpet. wa.shcr/dryer. deck.
secured entry with intercom S)Mcm,

I\'

,V\,,

air conditioning.. S825.IXI plu, electric.
Av-Jil,1ble May I, 199-1. C.111 Mr,. Pow•
ell al (703) 914-332<,.
Ren,1ed){ow Ilse:) IJJrm,. .! 1/1
b1h. fncd yd. I ldwd nr. lorml din•
ingrm. I I 14 Monroe S1. NW $1485
(30J) '.?61-0725
Rcn,"·.ned house tor s;,lc one bk><:k
from main campus olf l'uclill 51. 3
BR,, I If.! Baths. Central /\ir Cond .•
and more. Onl} S2.00 cash dcpoi,t
needed. C.1I M,.Ka✓.. ina. Centurv-21
Ood\On Realw (JO Ii n9.<,Q.Jl1."
Flouse,,(s) / oorm or Rent •
Newly renO\.IICd, washer 1dry,·r. full)
carpeted, scrnri1y l>ar,. 2 hlncl.s from
campu,. on metro hu, line,. partially
furnished. etc. Av,1ilahlc immediale•
I). Rent ,1arting ,11 "l<.130 month per
room. (U1ilitic, indudul) Cdl Sh,·1lic (202) 387-2036.
M,1it:" I ired nl dorm hie
Mc
Too!!! I'm looking tor ., rt•>mma1e tu
share a luxury 2 Br /\pl. I ull modern
kitchen. w,,"; \\. d. a'c ~md ,our own
1

pri, ate bathroom. close tu·, 10\,.trtl
and Metro. Onl\ $3:10.00 + utihties 1
884-0541 an~ lime.

£RSONAtS

'16 the most gracmu, L1d1c, ol
Alpha Chapter. Alpha Kappa
Alpha Sororil), Inc. Spring ·9~:
Cong.ml, on )Our be.1u1ilul ,htl\\ ! \\,
arc cx1nl1dcnt thal vou will rontinuc 111
,trivc ft>r Alpha cxccllence in all
a,,pc:cl\ ol our illustr i,,u, sorority
Skee•"ce!
D.0.1.S. --Spring I 990
16 I he [,O\d} L1<l1es of Alpha
K.ippa Alph"· Sororilv Inc .. .-\lpha
Chapler. \\dcume to the famih 1
PHI-SKEE1 Love. The Brother, of
Alpha Phi Alpha. Inc .• BEi \ Chi1p1er.
welcome 10 OOR I..-\ L\ LANO.
Chi-Chi. Tra,ha\,n. D,ini,ha and Sandra. Gel ready 10 wlltk. The ea,y
part i, O\'l!f.
-Ooh La L.1 Dane-er-.
liappy 6elated birthda>
rhe da),ju.,1 kept f"L"in· me lly.
0on·1 send me to the corner. Oka\''
l.ol\' Rltr1h111 ,·mim,
·
Congrntulatlon, 10 11 \'i DEN
NEDD. the ne" 1994-95 llo\\ard
Unhersit\ '"Shontimc• Band
Drum l\i~or!!!
Pmson Can Roch 1hc \\orld' - I he
M),lic \1en 0.:auly 'venom, pulleJ 11
off like a prom tire,,! And 111 #5 "ho

u,d,

i, immune \O nearly any ,,c~1pon:

M),tic Men k1rm, \bltmn ,rnd 13
Moore isthe head!! Shout, to t--.enb<>d) "ho helped! #3 fine Yp,ilanti
Scorpion). P.S. Ill. I.cc. the ('en1i~.:. mO\ c, the crtl\"I.

IC\ Sto. ,,e d1J u ,o. M,-..1,c Mct1

Mu~,c .,nd J.;GS ·\. Spring·r1cnic ·•}I
,\,-\All-YU-KIM!! ·-Brvndan.
nianb lor ct>mmg ou1 10 lhc IBuch•
do\, n Club & Shakin WJt )b
Momma Ga,c YA 1Sclmo P.S. Looi-.
out for Qui11.lr) ·s1l1i, Sunday.I
April 17th. D.J. Toni & OJ
Bernard are back a •ain.
f)O an .ln • auric.."\! ,,ou

I

l."

to

th,mk all tho-.c "hn \\orkcd on 1hc
l'J<J-1 l!GS.\ Spnng Picmc: J,;.mik,1.
Omilr. lla,,ma. l·lsa. MoribJ (!\lit·
De><:). Dtrl\ RI I> and ( 0,11 ( l.c
llr, I 130'-I\' \I \N (S1e,c Pl.
lliipp) 12nd 13-D. \'I 4 :!11. I.me. Jcr•
sc, b~r..,,.
Pamll:1n,. IIAPI'\ !lnd B-1>,\V
I .tl\c. 1yrone. Stc,c. RilnJi. ,\My.
lxnctrJ. Scon and Karima
Arlceta-mo•mceta. I ic) girl look
)llUr name\ in the p.apcr ag.1in ~du

Jre Ul<> much!. ,\Ji1.1
Lump). I 11,1\C two thougl11, lor you:
In the solitude lo , our mind arc 1he
an,\\Cf"i, to 111 your lJUc,1inn, at1':1ut
life. ), ,u must take 1hc 11m, In•""
li'1cn. \nd. e,cn if ,ou arc on the
right track. }OU \\Ill get hit 11 )OU ju,t
,it there. The \\.ncr Girl.
A late conizra1uia11on, 1u: D.,ra
Grime,. Cry,tal St Julien and
S1ephanie Abrom.. ,\h ,h.1

.in,

A,¥;:,~

Mu,h. f.::ei. Prince,, h~n tJ,
we don'l ,c-c c:,ch tl4h,r an}morc
,p..1rc time ,oc"'n'1 exist, ~nu 1dl arc:
,till my he;irt 1"11 nC\er fotgtl)Q:
sianding. hy me since 1he h<gin
fRE, \KNIC ·,14 · It\ on1 Io01t.
S1cph.
\ng1c, 11, )a'-On anJ J.ull('\ 'iii'
guys km"' )ou·rr my rcorl • lb.
you illl and I promise 10 keep die ato~cthcr. 1\1\\ ays. S11.:1',00(;
, 'alch for the RE I URN. HR!t

GO.
b. Purple l'a,~1on.

nun( \;., Ga;

oppor111111t) \IC ha,,: li.:en gi,,n
WAK W\K and GOOF~R~rl\
lo 1hc S1epm,"1er Imm Ph ly. ;;"'hat if }<lu·re '.?21hc da) hc'1ttct
HJ~\ B·d.,y 1..s··1
hu?lc: cal (1,c, 1ciLn... hc v.i[i_,\1\;J i-1 pl.1t-c goc, 10 "" ,lcppin ,oro, ol Sp. 94' CO\(,R
UL/\TIO:\S! Soror SM
I FIE IU:1lilci 1, mortt 11 ph>sical •enturr. THC RL71R\
i, a ~tale of mind. \ IU.71 R\ \I hen mailer.. or honor. !la'\lliflll)
re,pect did not ha,e 10 be qun.
tioned. A RETUR\ to "beano
one J..nen ho» to SK,'JE. ut\
n,mini,cc for a "hilc shall •r? ft
all lho,,.. that don't l..no• ... doi
,ktp. 'LR1 J(;Q.
I1.,-c ., Iiapp) IJ1rd1a:i) F:imbati
Chase"! 1.(1\C J \0 \ .,nJ \f

'

Slit

Cungr,u, to Mal.ult \\ iur n,

-

1he burnim: SJnJ, into DST la."lJ
•\nd Beth c;. r,ir cros,in!! the tv
,and, inlo ,\KA IJnJ l~l\c. K.r
16 lh,11-.c,y j'5y(ll()6ro1fu ~
Suuon Pl,va I l.m~ in thcr,
he home in a k"' ~ ...1.., ,'< SUG.
"ill he \\.1itin· l<>qa! I lmt>
Jo,e l)ROOLY
Congratuiahon, Lidie\ otllilii
Sii:mn Theta on )Our fir-1 pl,c,~
i,h! --Lo,e )Our sand, or \lplla
Kappa \l~ha
im,in. On7untJJ\ m, fu6i •it~
:? I :>lot too S\\ccl. 00! I00°!lll::
rij!ht for picl..in·. Damn )OU
good' )llU '.\Y. l d tt
,ou1
B·D l\ S\\s-cti, Pr,, ;·..is
I fopp) mrthda>, lfodn(\. lliiii
)OU hme a nice Lime ctk~
Dann
'lo my gooJ friend Rodnc~ 11.f,
Birthda,. and 1hanl.., for ,ow&r.:
,hip. Tr.tc\ :,.1.
.
I hpp) il,nhday. Rodnt:). Riiiil:
Out 11 The Homic,
llapp) 13,rthd:i,. \1) 6roihet. lt
\\c \\ ill celebrate ut our ,pill. Tic
I or those " ho dt>n·1 J.,oo, • ,
,hotll.tn·1. Nanda
I rom the Runwm to Ii
tr,,m \ NCe lo \bd);J)
there lor me 11 .ll'Jl\ LH> ,
l, lsnO\, Who
llap~ B,rthdn)stoSl\lEI
LEUl..-\.'\C 1-1 12!, SO\J \ \Kl
RIS (-1 IJJ ond L\SH \l \D\
POWFRS ffOD \) !!'1 I.Al\r )Ill
"'"'" or l>.:ltn Sigma l litl.l
\\ ho \\On the ,h:p ,how'.' \\as
there cH·r am douhr: t ,,n:re
lion, ,unu,, =nm~, ·au"' nd
out! '\ l.l. s~. 9-t •

Co\(,Ri\ l I \I 111\S m11

L \Dll"S 0 1 \I I'll\ J,;\l'P\
\ LPII \ O'i Hll R ( Ro,,1
or IIU Bl R~l\t:s,,I)<;
1.0\ f H>t RS \"-ll'i OI 1!
\ntointik ,ou'n· li-.:•i ooo:if
it n>all) m,111~r.!l llapl') II-di,\
Monico
_
If )OII kmm l>\l:l)Oe lianuiid
\\URI to ,:o to lht :rnJa r
on \Im 7. c:all hin, .,t !O~ !
fc1nuur im illltion \S \I''.'.
Grudunhni:
111 tht!dif
of (°. •• U<1n I for i:et to ~ )G
monC) fcir lhc rrui"' t,, \IIJldl!
( he lt1iho11l\ no\\ 11,cr•.j?ll
,tud) •..or ")methini:-.

"'"'°''

THE LADIES OF ALPHA CH.APTEI
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